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Ten* Steff Writer 
Regental appcjinteeWalter Sterling 
fas been MmfiBej bry a Washington-
based independent aganization as a 
member ofaootber allegedly far right-
wing orgamfjtkn — the Association of 
Christian Schools.. 
TIk ACS. {oooded in I960, is describ­
ed by Robert Bibr as "dearly a far 
rigjbl-wing oriented grasp with ties to 
the John Birch Society." Baker is 
fiwJu of the Institute for American 
Democracy in Washington-
Sterling said Snoday the organization 
was nothing at all like 'thaL He did not 
know where the mfonnatkn had come 
ban. Int. be said it was otmooslv 
• Steifiqg admitted m Us confirmation 
hearing before tbe Senate Education 
CbihwIIm last week that he had been 
a member of the John Birch Society for 
"three or fbnr months." The Education 
Committee will cootiiroe its hearings 
on tbe regental appointments of Sterl­
ing. Dan Williams and Thomas Law at 
1:30 p.m. Monday in tbe Lieutenant 
Governor's Committee Room. 
Sterling, who served as president of 
tbe ACS for "'several years." said the 
group helps oat parochial schools 
throng) general donations hot said be 
could not remember how and why the 
asportation was first organized 
Baker said the ACS was basically an 
•nililnrjig. anti-integration organiza­
tion and was used to keep private 
schools afloat 
"Tbe organization is just a group of 
men here that want to help out these 
private schools." Sterling said. He add­
ed it was a private, charitable 
organization, and he had forgotten who 
most of the members were. 
Sterling said the group had donated 
about $(,000 to J5.000 "to a colored 
Episcopalian school." hot he had 
forgotten which school. He did men­
tion. however, that the ACS had 
donated some lands to the St Thomas 
Epreropal School in Sharpstown for the 
txukfingof classrooms. 
"Tve forgotten how many schools 
have been aided by the organization." 
Steriing said. 
"1 really haven't been active in it 
(ACS) for the past four or five years," 
Staling said. 
He did say. however, be had given the' 
otgani ration donations when it had re­
quested them, but he could not 
remember bow much be bad donated.. 
Tbe ACS address in Houston was 
fotrmeriy listed as 2136 Chamber of 
Commerce Building. Sterling's 
Imsiiiess address was 2131 Chamber of 
Commerce Building. 
Tbe ACS address now is listed as 312 
N York St. Sterling's business address 
is now 300 N. York SL 
Steriing said that be is no longer the 
leader of the organization and that T.A. 
Robiason of Hooston had taken over the 
leadership. 
Robinson said Sunday. "The group 
was organized to promote the organiza­
tion of new Christian schools, and it is 
not- a very active organization." 
Actually, 1 don't know too much 
about tbe organization." Robinson said. 
"I just handle the financial end of it." 
Rev. Robert Ingram of the' St. 
Thomas Episcopal School, a member of 
the organisation, said the ACS was used 
to "promote Christianity schools in 
every way possible." 
By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writer 
Faculty members will gain more input into future 
University building priorities as a result of recommen­
dations approved at a Friday meeting of the University 
System Board of Regents. 
The four proposals, originally submitted to the board 
by the Faculty Senate in September, call for increasing 
the amount of funds to be used for nonbuilding purposes 
as well as involving the Faculty Building Advisory Com­
mittee "in all stages...(of) major (campus) construc­
tion." 
Regent Thomas Law, who made the motion to ap­
prove the recommendations, said he was "impressed 
(Related Stones, Page 2.) 
Action WilL Increase 
Construction Input 
with tbe concern of students and faculty about building 
priorities." 
THE FORT WORTH ATTORNEY said passage of the 
motion signalled the end of "bricks replacing top faculty 
and scholarships." 
"It is significant this sort of thing, which the board 
has previously shown little interest in, is now top priori­
ty which is stated for everyone to see," Law said. 
Chairman Allan Shivers attributed the spurt of cam­
pus construction to the fact the University "has been 
playing catch-up with the postwar baby boom" for the 
last decade. 
THE REGENTS also approved extension of the op­
tional student services fee. from which The Daily Tex­
an. Student Government. Cultural Entertainment Com­
mittee and men's and womens' intercollegiate athletics, 
receive" operating funds. 
Continuation of the optional funding system and the 
packaging of men's and women's athletics into one fee 
was recommended to the regents by University Presi­
dent Ad Interim Lorene Rogers 
"I believe that combining the tw6 fees will produce 
much-needed additional revenue for the women's 
program without any ... negative effect on the men's 
program. Rogers said in her recommendation. . 
LAW SAID it "made sense" to him to institute a man­
datory. refundable fee for The Daily Texan but said he 
was not knowledgeable about the funding situation to 
vote against Roger's recommendations. 
The board also approved the hiring of former Regent 
Frank C. Erwin as a lobbyist for the System at a salary 
ol S10 per year. In other action, the regents awarded 
contracts for construction of support facilities for the 
intramural tennis courts, approved final plans for a 
parking lot at 19th and Trinity Streets and gave the go-
ahead for a utilities expansion project north of 26th 
Street. 
A 15-minute presentation by members of University 
Students Against Racism at Texas drew reactions, but 
no promises from the board. 
Instead of Suing Board 
THE GROUP of students, who occupied the 
president's office for more than eight hours Thursday, 
demanded among other things an active commitment 
towards minority recruitment bv University officials 
As-yet unconfirmed Regent Walter Sterling of 
Houston said the University is "already doing all it can, 
;is last as it can" for minorities 
I don t know; maybe we could speed up." he said.' 
However, these demonstrators might slow up the' 
process." 
Sterling called the Thursday takeover "no way to get' 
things done and said people "just don't do things like 
that." 
The students could have talked to us and gotten just 
as much accomplished." he added. 
LAW SAID the University had been working on the 
problem of providing equal opportunities for minority' 
students since before the release of a March report by-
the Department of Health. Education and Welfare • 
The document criticized the institution's failure to 
end discrimination against minorities. 
A lot ol us are concerned with righting the wrongs-of' 
the past. Law said "Steps can and will be taken to help • 
any minority student who wants to learn." 
He added, however, that the University would lose its 
academic accreditation if standardized entrance tests' 
were eliminated 
Antiracists Plan Statewide Rally 
By SCOTT TAGLIARINO as (USARAT i havp rWiHoH tr» tnm wu i i • 
Texan Staff Writer 
Rather than sue the University System 
Board of Regents for allegedly violating 
the Open Meetings Act, members of 
United Students Against Racism at Tex­
as ( S T) have decided to turn their 
efforts toward a statewide rally against 
racism next month. 
The decision came during a meeting of 
more than 75 USARAT members and in­
terested students Friday in which possi-
Guidelines Established 
- I B y C U U L B O B H S  
Ten* Staff Witter 
Gaidelineslor selecting a new Univer­
sity pgiiat were established Friday 
during the first joint meeting of the two 
groaps mbkh eventually win choose the 
campus* <iex|_a<tmsastratipe head. 
Thg llgjitulk«ul A/tvisnrc r-iwnmiHc 
a student - faculty grocp, and the 
Pnakntial, Selection Committee,. a.;-
regental - administrative panel, met in 
closed session far nearly two boors dur-
. ingtheir first gathering. -
"The whole period was spent on dis­
cussing guidelines and more'precise, 
defnntxm of the advisory group and 
setectkm group vis a vis each other." 
WASHINGTON <AP) — Possible oil 
supply band casting American 
consumers hill inns of dollars are being 
nivrsligjtcd by the federal government, 
a spokPMrmi for the U.S. Cu-Stams Ser­
vice says. 
- Tbe massive investigation centers on 
the rapid rise of prices during the Arab 
oil embargo and spokesman. Mark 
McCbnnick said Saturday night it deals 
with' schemes "probably involving 
tragi." 
THE SCBQIES may have resulted in 
overcharges to U.S. consumers of 
bflfions of dollars 
- BlcConmck said the investigation is 
looking into alleged midahrfmg of the 
country of origin of some oil delivered bv 
tankers to the United States during the 
U53 embargo. 
"Qjstnms agents are checking the 
records and shqi logs in 30 or 40 different 
potts.** McConnick said. He said there 
have been allegations that importers and 
suppliers falsified documents required 
by tbe customs services-
And he confirmed that the agency is 
looking into mstam.vs where lower-
priced oflwas made to appear as if it bad 
come fnancoontries which either 
raised prices or were involved in the em-
bargo but were leaking oil to the United 
States at high prices. 
FOR Oil mining from 
Iran or Indonesia might be 
looted' in Cbstoms. records as coming 
Cumu Libya or Algeria, whose oil was 
priced higher. 
Falsifying ship' records would be a 
tedracal violatioaof Customs Service 
requirements. McGormick said. He add­
ed that the possible fraud might involve 
violation'of the Federal Energy Ad­
ministration regulations on oS pricing. 
In its Snnday editions. The Washington 
Post said grand juries have been conven-
' ed in Jacksonville. Fla.. New York and 
Los Angeles to examine charges in con­
nection with the investigation. And the 
newspaper said customs agents have 
already uncovered what they believe to 
be two cases of fraud. 
One involved a tanker in an Easl Coast 
port with oa. allegedly from Venezuela, 
the firet nation outside the Arab bloc to 
raise prices to $10 a barrel. Actually the 
oil was from Nigeria, where the price 
was still JS.50, the newspaper qpoted 
agents as saying. It said the alleged 
overcharge came to $2 million. 
Tbe second case involves sale of 5 
million to 10 million barrels of oil to 
Jacksonville Hectric at $12 a barrel, the 
Post said. 
"THE" GRAND JURY has been told 
that Jacksonville Electric was sold the 
oil through a third company based 
abroad, which allegedly made an add-on 
charge of several dollars a barrel at a 
foreign port, the Post said. 
Tbe newspaper said "the oil never 
even stopped at tbe overseas port on its 
way to Jacksonville from Venezuela, 
strongly suggesting that the foreign com­
pany wasa dummy corporation set up to 
drive prices higher." 
A Justice Department spokesman 
declined to comment on tbe newspaper 
stoiry regarding grand jury in­
vestigations. 
'' said 'dailies Kinneavy,' chairman of the 
advisory committee and secretary of the 
General Faculty. / , 
He added a "sense of common «jrn-
. mitment and[ concent aJMl coopefatioo'' 
were aired at the'meeting. ? " ; ; . 
System Chancellor and Presidential 
Selection Committee Chairman Charles 
LeMaistre commented that the two 
groups, "agreed on most of the substan­
tive issues and reached a firm un­
derstanding of mutual responsibility." 
He said tb&jtwo groups should be able 
to "get to work right away." -"f 
Kinneavy' said although many 
guidelines were established, "we have 
yet to bring to a closure many 
procedural points." The two groups plan 
to meet again jointly in early April. 
"In the meantime, the advisory group 
will start tbe normal routine procedure, 
setting up our own guidelines for collec­
ting information,*' Kinneavy said. 
However, the panel will not interview 
any potential candidates "until the 
guidelines are crystallized." 
Although they are still working out the 
exact functions of each group, "I think 
the advisory committee will have a good 
d^ai of input into the whole process." 
Kinneavy added. 
He said it was not clear yet if they 
would operate separately or jointly. 
"Many of these procedural things will be 
decided at the next meeting in April." he 
said. 
The issue of a time goal for selecting a 
president "has not been discussed yet," 
Kinneavy said, and there has been "no 
talk of immediate practical principles." 
Student advisory member Bill Parrish 
siimmed up the joint meeting as 
"establishing mipual trust." 
Exact guidelines will not be released 
until they are finalized' at the next 
meeting. 
ble legal action? -the coalition's future 
direction and Other ways of publicizing 
USARAT's cause were discussed. 
USARAT is a coalition of members of 
the Mexican-American Youth Organiza­
tion. the Radical Student Union and The 
Blacks which sponsored an antiracism 
rally Thursday and subsequently oc­
cupied President Ad Interim Lorene 
Rogers' office for more than eight hours. 
The possibility of legal action against 
the regents came when only 10 students 
were allowed into , the regents' Friday 
(Related Story, Photo, Poge 2.) 
meeting here, while more than 75 
students ^who. wanted to attend the 
meeting were h61d outside by University 
police. 
Cynthia Perek, a USARAT member 
and one rif 10. students who occupied 
Rogers' office,' told the group she had 
discussed the legal suit with Austin at­
torney Cameron Cunningham. 
"Cam said he had very little faith in 
filing an injunction against the Board of 
Regents" Perez said, explaining that in 
addition court costs would run the group 
about $100 a day. 
Instead, Perez and other students pre­
sent urged the group to plan a rally dur­
ing the proposed meeting between 
USARAT members and University ad­
ministrators in the coming week and a 
statewide rally after spring break. 
A meeting with University ad­
ministrators was one demand made at 
the regents meeting by several students 
present. 
Rep. Mickey Leland of Houston, who 
was present, said the meeting would take 
place in the coming week; however, 
Regents Chairman Allan Shivers neither 
confirmed or denied the possibility of a 
meeting. 
Perez said she felt the meeting would 
be held and told the grdup they would be. 
notified by Tuesday of the locatibn. i 
The statewide rally, she explain^, 
was being organized by a siudent groUp. 
from the University of Houston to 
emphasize the existence of racism 
throughout the state's higher educational 
institutions. 
"A group of Houston students were 
also supposed to show up at the 
Thursday's rally, but never made it," 
Perez added. 
University student Andrew Hanson 
supported coordinating the groups ac­
tivities with a nationwide racism rally on 
May 17. 
The May rally will center in Boston 
where racist ideals have become so ob­
vious. Hanson explained. 
However, after considerable discus­
sion. the majority of students present 
decided to aim their activities more 
toward the state and local level. 
: 
OKs Special Police 
Program To Include Citizen Involvement 
By BARRY BOESCH 
Texan Staff Writer 
A four-point proposal to better police-
community relations is a good first step 
and does not usurp die power and respon­
sibilities of the Special Police-
Community Relations Task Force, 
several city officials agreed Snnday. 
Promptly beginning the plan's im­
plementation, Austin Police Chief R.A. 
Miles named Sgt Gilbert Miller police 
personnel investigation coordinator. His 
job will be the handling of citizen com­
plaints. 
"Everyone knows and respects 
Miller." Sgt. Doyne Bailey, president of 
the Austin Police Assocation, said. 
"They know he's not going to cover 
anything up." 
The program, outlined in a memo from 
Miles to City Manager Dan Davidson, 
provides. 
• A police advisory board will te es­
tablished with membership wwiing from 
citizens, police officers and staff and the 
police chief. The police chief will appoint 
the members. 
citizen complaints. Mayor Pro Tem Bud 
Dryden said Sunday. 
This does not preclude the actions of 
the task force, the mayoral candidate 
said. 
"I'm sure some of their (task force) 
suggestions will be implemented. They 
Task Force 
in Advisory Board 
- should get the message to come on and 
give their report;" he added. 
City Councilman and mayoral can­
didate Jeff Friedman said, "By im-
-plementing some of these programs now, 
the city manager is prodding the com­
mission' to:get their work done.". 
"Davidson is saying, 'here is a step.' I 
can't be critical of this." Friedman con­
tinued. 
Since the use of the nontraffic citations 
will be at the officer's discretion, it 
shouldn't hamper law enforcement. 
Bailey said. 
A police personnel investigations 
and coordinate citizen complaints and in­
form complainants of investigations. 
sag A coordinator will be appointed from 
the Community Relations Section of the 
police department to work with the un­
iform patrol division. "His duties will be 
to 'promote active police-community 
relations in each district," the memo 
stated; 
will be mostly 
with a higih 
temperature in the mid 
The low will be in the 
low 50s. Tuesday will be 
fa i r  and^mifc j  wi th  
temperatures > in the low 
zils ' ,f 
The use of jtontraffic citations, 
namely issuing tickets for disordeiiy 
conduct,wfflte expanded."Offlcer$ will 
abusive language and disorderly conduct \ 
whete possible in place ofairest'and\ 
booking," the memo said. SmHfc 
 ^ i.'' u' ' '' 
SimMns* Carnival Saturday. The dorm sponsored the car 
nival for its residents and those1 of womens' residence 
at. i halls,- A variety, of events was provided 
Coeducational Showers * -'r. 
Richard Hernandez, a Sirnklns resident,'and Susan Hill/ a 
resident of .Uttlefield Doijn, are victims of 
accurately:/into' a Water-filled balloon 
^^r j^vMin»iyvcoinannlttee is a good 
Starting  ^point for establish :^ a 
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University police eyort crowd from Mom Buildmg 




for 7 hrs. of Alpha Training & Mythological 
Testing. Volunteers must be present a* 
testing session. 
Tuesday, March 18 7-9:30 pm 
Sutton Hal 101 
4>2-8759 —After 6 pm 
BIKES 
«• he registered liikfte 
Wwsj^r Ntollnh;. 
Ttofcy. aid FrsSiy fawn 
Noon to 4 P_M_ at the ho^t-
cDe tack <M(he aaoth end af 
Bettmt UL 
MS lhn%. nade 
the RMtk MI«tu| a 
peaMta tme «T the 
(nMasMMltehtMd. 
TiK aOAKD is te 
Ssswi (to Merit i||MU a* aB 
gnup (QiM 
at 
Ttens) caM a ^at on tte 
of the 
meeting wd expected a 
progress report at that 
owlag of action taken to 
doBge the tadst «hanetar 
of cr-
IF A KEPOKT is not 
(sun 
statewide rally to 
(n*estOFiactn.Sgtosa) 
km* been merely painted into 
H— «f« «—i...p " 
_Rep. Mickey Uad, D-
•d Itap. Gonxalo 
Barrwtas, D-Anstia, both of 
whom helped end the 
takeover, introduced the 
; to the rente. 
the 
hoard for . allowing the 
ywteto to speak. "I hope 
we can •ltimately come 
the beard its 'iuctio to solve the 
he saaL . . . 
A.brief sfciimhli between 
Uuiwisity p61ice atxl a crowd 
of> approximately- 75 
demonstrators outside the 
. Regeste' meeting room ended 
quickly after police cleared 
the grotqi from the second 
floor fqyer of die building. 
TliK STUDENTS,who were 
prevented, from mtwiif die 
meeting because of space 
limitations, began shooting 
"We want in" awl shoving 
against police lines after the 
presentation by USARAT 
representatives. 
The group reassembled on 
the steps of the Main RniiHing 
for an impromptu rally. 
Iriawl told the crowd a 
meeting will be arranged 
Tuesday between University 
officials and the 10 student ac­
tivists. The legislator said he 
hoped the meeting would be 
held this week. 
Banientos-added the ses­
sion will be- a • '•'working 
meeting with Rogers, Systcpn 
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre 
and several regents." 
V«E ARE GOING to exer­
cise all the power that we 
have, in older to get what 
you're "asking for,'.' Leland 
told the students. '' ' 
• "Most of. the. demands, thai 
you're talking about have' to 
come from over ttfereV(the 
Legislature) and the majority 
of the • legislators -do - not 
emphathize or: sympathize 
with your movement;" , he 
said. ~ , 
- "I realize that you've got a 
lot of support here, but not 
enough to go'^ tor the 
Legislature yet," • 
Banientos also" stressed 
that the Board of Regents can­
not meet all. the-students' 
demands.. Money for minority 
programs must come from 
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M™"s atMrtk. ;> will he rais­
ed fromflS to $13 and then 
tee. ntag a total optional 
aitteticsfceafat 
Instead of the negative 
dheckaff system nsedte; last 
5«V ia which stadeite check­
ed tfcy dad not want, a 
posBne checkoff w31 be sn-
pfcmi dtil doriagthe it 
registration. Stndents will 
ta» fc qpOon of paying the 
Wdi4<i«irf llnltitimiBs 
fee (SX per year), or p^y only 
far those items «*n*H off. . 
The Texan will at 
its CJ> lytiwal lee, and Stn-
deBt Guwiiniet win con-
teedC.nL 
LEE (3MX, president of 
Tens stuilint Bttcatians 
Rand (ISP), appeared before 
Che regents and asked that 
The Texan be reinstated on 
the nmdatny fee system. 
~Themaxinmweskis7S 
cents a semester which is less 
than 1 cent per issse. This 
wu>Ll pw«s»6aocial base 
to justify ocr cracnlatian," 
&a» sal 
his 15c 
I geta < 
Althoogh 62 percent of the 
stodeut-body paid the optional 
fee dnring its first year, 
Grace said be expected fewer 
students to pay it **"«= year. 
"If less than 50 percent pay. 
the fee, we will lose our se­
cond class mailing permit or 
else be Forced to reduce our 
"circulation," Grace explain­
ed. 
President Ad Interim 
Lorene Rogers, in her 
recommendation to the 
regents advising The Texan 
remain on optional funding, 
said she would appoint a 
special committee to study 
long-range approaches to fun­
ding The Texan and the 
students" attorney's office. 
New Regent Thomas Law 
told the board be was "im­
pressed with this refundable 
75-cent fee," bat what con­
fronted with defenses from 
Regents Joe Nelson and Allan 
Shivers, said he wouldn't 
attempt to bock the board's 
past decisions. 
"Based on the short time 
I've spent on the board and the 
superficial information I 
have, I would, favor a 
mandatory-refundable fee, 
" hd vl recognize;- the . issoe 
hasn't just arisen sice I've 
been on the board," Law said. 
ANOTHER new regent, 
Walter Sterling, said, "It 
hardly seems fair only-one-
half of the students carty the 
load of paying for the paper,"-
but later voted to. retain the 
optional funding, -
"I think we've got-Support 
on the board, and during the 
next year we'll just be doing 
our homework and talking to 
the regents," TSP Board 
member-elect Steve" Dunn 
said. 
In regard to Student 
Government funding, Presi­
dent Frank Fleming said, "Of 
course we wanted to he back 
on mandatory fundings but 
there was no money in the stu­
dent services fee for it" 
He said the only possibility 
was to get the Legislature to 
split the health fee from the 
total student services fee. 
"We did fine on the optional 
funding — over 45 percent 
checked it off last year!" 
Fleming said. 
The Cultural Entertainment 
Committee will continue on 
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onr community. These four theatres are: Village 
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By PHIL RINGMAN 
Texan Staff Writer 
State.regulation of utilities affecting 
energy was one of several recommen­
dations "for putting Central Texas utility 
bills back into reach of the family 
budget" made by U.S. Rep. J.J. "Jake" 
Pickle at an Austin news conference 
Saturday. 
"I thinK we need to have some kind of 
commission," Pickle said. "I am not 
concerned whether this jurisdiction be 
given to the present Railroad Commis­
sion or to a separate utility com­
mission," he added'. 
"THERE IS LEGISLATION in 
Congress to regulate intrastate energy 
supplies," Pickle said. "If this were 
done, you can bet we would face a 
stringent and costly mandate to reduce 
our use of natural gas to produce elec­
tricity. 
"If Texas !s to head'this movement off, 
it must shoff that it is responsible enough 
to protect its own oHisumers.". . \ ' l' 
Pickle recommended thai the propos­
ed commission "investigate fuel adjust­
ment charges." Fuel adjustment 
charges are the cost of electricity plus 
its transportation, Pickle said. 
"We need to know what constitutes a 
fuel adjustment charge and how 
minimum rates apply to thesecharges," 
Pickle said. "If these charges cannot be 
^educed, then some program of rebates 
should be set up so that no consumer is 
denied at least minimum amounts of 
^electricity." 
PICKLE ALSO RECOMMENDS a 
ceiling price on intrastate natural gas, 
"No more should Texans subsidize the 
rest of the country by paying 
astronomical prices for our own natural 
gas to make: up for the low prices charg­
ed on gas removed from us." 
Other recommendations were to open 
electric cooperatives' directors' 
meetings to the public and to continue 
various investigations of "the Coastal 
(States Gas Co.) fiasco. 
• "If the-public is going to shoulder 
whatever btirdehs • must fall on them, 
they . have. a . right to see that those 
.burdens are necessary and openly decid-
;ed: upop,'< fickle .said about the direc-
Daughter Inherits Bulk of Shipping Empire 
*' ' '*" " — UPi TiftpHoto 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis arrives in Paris. 
tors' meetings. 
"THE CITIZENS of Central Texas 
have been- hurt by an irresponsible gas 
supplier, and all the facts must be made 
known," he said, but added he does not 
charge any Wrong doing on the part of 
Coastal States. 
"What We need is increased production 
to keep us from being so dependent on 
foreign oil," Pickle said. "To have in­
creased production, we have to have in­
centives, and it is disappointing to see 
Congress take steps to remove those in­
centives, 
"Nonproducing states such as those in 
the North and East must do their part by 
drilling offshore and by building 
refineries;., No matter how strong the 
temptation is, we cannot keep all our gas 
within our'state. But we do have a right 
to demand that other sections of the 
country do ^their part to relieve present 





PASADENA (UPI) — Americans rugg­
ed Mariner 10 made an unprecedented 
fourthplanetary; fly-by Sunday in its 
historic final mission, soaring probably 
less';than 100 miles from the surface of 
Mercury, scientists said. 
The probe, the most productive in­
terplanetary explorer. ever, made its 
third pass at Mercury and got the closest 
any man-made space probe has come to 
another planet since the Soviet Union 
crash-landed a satellite on Venus In the 
late 1960s..' . 
"Everything worked great," said a 
projec]t spokesman at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory. "We've seen some of the 
pictures. They're magnificent. They're 
really detailed pictures .of the surface. 
"Mercury loqks like the moon, 
although it's somewhat different. The 
pictures show cratering, wells, rocks and 
ridges on the surface. They are very, 
Sharp;" : . v,: . 
iPARIS (AP) — Aristotle. Onassis' 
widow. Jacqueline and his only surviving 
child Christina made prepartions Sunday 
to bury him beside a 200-year-old chapel 
on Scorpios, his private island in the Io­
nian Sea. 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 45, and 
widowed for the second time, spent 15 
minutes alone with the body as it lay on a 
table in the nondenominational chapel of 
the American Hospital in suburban 
Neuilly, sources said. They said there 
was a Greek Orthodox icon on Onassis' 
chest. 
Mrs. Onassis, wearing a black coat and 
dark stockings as she did when she arriv­
ed from New York early in the day, went 
through the bronze doors of the chapel 
alone and remained undisturbed inside, 
the informants said. Flowers! had been 
placed there before her arrival. 
EARLIER, A MEMBER of the 
Onassis household said Mrs. Onassis "is 
bearing up well and is okay." 
The household member — who iden­
tified herself as Mrs. Sirros, "a longtime 
governess" — said it was 24-year-old 
Christina Onassis who had given the 
orders for the funeral arrangements for 
the rich and powerful Greek shipping 
magnate. 
Christina is the principal inheritor of 
Onassis' fortune, conservatively es­
timated at $600 million, but sources in 
Athens said Mrs. Onassis is expected to 
get about $ 120 million. 
The sources said Onassis also set up a 
trust fund of $15 million .each for 
Caroline and John Kennedy, Mrs. 
Onassis' children by the former Presi­
dent. 
THE HOSPITAL ATTRIBUTED death 
to a broncho-pulmonary infection and 
said-he did not respond to antibiotics.' 
In Athens, a source close to the family 
said burial would be Tuesday. He said 
the body would be flown from Paris to 
Actium, on Greece's west coast, Monday 
night and transported on the yacht 
Christina to Scorpios. 
The service will be attended only by 
close members of the family who will 
leave Athens for Scorpios late Monday 
after Onassis' widow and daughter 
arrive from Paris, he added. 
The death of his son Alexander at age 
24 in a 1974 private plane accident crush­
ed Onassis, and, family friends said, con­
tributed to his declining health. 
SIRROS SAID the funeral orders from 
Christina were being carried out by 
Costa Conialides, Onassis' cousin. 
Mrs. Onassis arrived in Paris shortly 
after dawn and made no statement to 
reporters at the airport. She remained in 
a VIP lounge while entry formalities 
vftere completed and then drove straight 
into the city accompanied by an uniden­
tified man. 
Mrs. Onassis^ who was married to 
Onassis for six and a half years, joined 
him in Paris when he flew here for treat­
ment, but she was in New York when he 
died. 
Well-placed sources were unable to 
say whether Mrs. Onassis knew her hus­
band was dying when they parted for the 
last time early last week. His condition 
in recent days had been reported weak 
but stationary. 
HER SECOND WIDOWHOOD came 
less than 12 years after her first hus­
band, President John F. Kennedy, was 
assassinated in Dallas. 
Christina, who has lived in New York 
and Paris for the last two years, has had 
a rich and easy life although with periods 
of unhappiness. She was married in 1971 
to California real estate developer 
Joseph Bolker, but they were divorced 
after nine months. 
Onassis reacted angrily to the 
marriage, but the rift was healed. Like 
her father, Christina suffered over her 
brother's death. 
Christina is said to have a good mind 
for business and growing maturity, 
qualities that will be desperately needed 
to take firm control of the shipping em­
pire which is now hers. 
SHE IS EXPECTED to turn to her 
companion. Peter Goulandris, the heir'to 
another Greek shipping family fortune, 
for help in running her father's empire. 
Onassis. according to some sources, 
beseeched Christina and Goulandris, 
who is 30. to marry and create an 
alliance between the two clans. 
Until now. Christina's contact with the 
ships that turned her father into one of 
the world's richest men has been limited 
mainly to swinging champagne bottles 
against the bows of new Onassis tankers. 
South Viets Counterattack 
Sihanouk Predicts Cambodian Rebel Victory 
SAIGON (AP) —. Hundreds of South 
Vietnamese infantrymen moving under 
cover of bombers and artillery launched 
a counteroffensive Sunday along the 
Cambodiian border 50 mjles west of 
Saigon, field reports said. 
Associated Press photographer Huynh 
Cong Ut reported from the field that the 
objective was to recapture half a dozen 
villages and hamlets on the southern 
flanks of the threatened provincial 
capital of Tay Ninh City, but that the 
task force met heavy resistance. 
FIELD REPORTS said South Viet-
Hearstipues Arise 
Reporters, Ptiiice Resume Search 
By United Press International 
Newspapers scrambling to be first on 
the Patricia Hearst hideout trail Sunday 
reported major clues from coast to 
coast. The FBI refused to comment on 
any of them. 
The news reports raised tantalizing 
questions for amateur sleuths: did miss­
ing writer Jack Scott's brother, Walter, 
tip police to the Pennsylvania farm 
hideout of the fugitive heiress and her 
Symbionese Liberation .Army com­
panions?, • , 
• ' What was SLA leader Bill Hanis doing 
in New York? Is there an underground or 
Third World conspiracy to hide'them? 
A REPORT FROM TIME "magazine 
Sunday said Miss' Hearst aiid SLA 
fugitives Bill ancLEmily Harrisliiddutin 
a Las Vegas motel operate^, by itlje 
Scotts' parents, and in a New yofk City 
apartment. The three stayed lor about 
one week at a motel operated biy Mi*, .and 
Mrs. John S. Scott after six other 
revolutionaries died in a Los Aiigeles'guh 
battle May 17, the magazine reported. 
They then moved to an apartment on 
New York's West 92nd Street where Jack 
Scott and his wife joined them-at the 
behest of an unidentified "West Coast 
radical leader," and from there sought a 
retreat at the Pennsylvania farm. 
But, "officials now believe that Patty, 
the Scotts and the Harrises decided to 
split up and go their own way," said the-
magazine. 
THE WARMED-UP TRAIL- for 
Patricia and the Harrises has led federal 
agents back to the .West Coast, the San 
Francisco' Examiner reported Sunday, 
- where SLA "soldiers" Joseph Remiro 
and Russell Little await-trial in Oakland 
_and Sacramento onchargesof murder 
and attempted jail escape. 
Miss Hearst's father, Randolph 
Hearst, is president and editor of the Ex­
aminer. 
Walter Scott, brother of the missing 
sports activitist, Jack Scott, was the per­
son believed to have passed information 
of the South Canaan, Pa., SLA farm 
hideout to police, the newspaper said. 
It was disclosed last week that' the FBI 
found evidence there of Miss Hearst, the 
Harris couple and Berkeley radical Wen­
dy YdshimUra, 32, who went 
"underground" in 1972 in connection 
with the attempted bombing of a Univer­
sity of California naval architecture 
building. 
"I CANNOT MAKE any comment con­
cerning any specifics that might jeopar­
dize the investigation," San Francisco 
FBI spokesman Frank Perrone said of 
the Walter Scott report. 
The Chicago Tribune Sunday reported 
Harris' fingerprints have been found in 
the New York City apartment rented, 
then abandoned by writer and sports 
critic Jack Scott in September. 
Miss Hearst was kidnaped from her 
Berkeley apartment by the SLA on Feb. 
4, 1974. Later she announced in tape 
recordings that she had joined her abduc­
tors' radical cause. The-. Harrises were 
seen with the newspaper heiress last 
May in Los Angeles about the time six 
other SLA members died in a shootout 
with police. 
NEWS REPORTS INDICATED the 
three fled from Los Angeles to Las 
Vegas, and then to the East Coast. 
Speculation was that they have since 
crossed the United States in motor 
vehicles at least twice. • '' 
namese bombers attacked North Viet­
namese forces who took shelter inside 
civilian homes of one village and ar­
tillery positions along the border. The 
reports said many of the 1,000 refugees 
caught in the crossfire of the fighting 
were killed or wounded while fleeing 
across rice paddies. 
There was no firm count of casualties. 
In other Indochina developments: 
• Deposed Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
said his forces will "liberate" all of 
Cambodia "by the end of this year." 
Japan's Kyodo news agency reported 
from Peking, where Sihanouk lives. The 
prince, nominal leader of the rebels, said 
insurgent forces have already surround­
ed Phnom Penh and can seize it "within 
two or three weeks if they wish," but if 
they seize it now, they will "suffer heavy 
damage because the United States will 
bomb the area." 
• Rebel shelling of Phnom Penh air­
port dropped to its lowest level in weeks 
following the recapture of Tuol Leap, a 
key position along the capital's "rocket 
belt," but the insui-gents fired nearly 20 
rockets near the American Embassy for 
the second straight day. Reports said at 
least three persons were killed and 25 
wounded, but none of the casualties were 
American. 
• France's ambassador in Saigon lodg­
ed a protest with the South Vietnamese 
government, over the shooting death of 
French newsman Paul Leandri. The en­
voy asked for an official investigation, 
prosecution and sanctions against those 
responsible and compensation to the 
family. 
IN SOUTH VIETNAM'S central 
m&im. 
—UPI Tetephota 
South Vietnamese infantryman 
' Legislation to raise interest rates on loans of $5> 
.000 and tinder will be considered by the Texas 
Senate thisweek.possibly Monday. '<£ 
SB 69, sponsored by Bryan Sen. Bill Moore, would 
increase interest .rates for people taking out loans 
of $5,000 or under with an agreement of repayment 
in one lump sum. The interest rate would be in­
creased/to the same as that on monthly installment 
.repayments. 
1 GanadoSen.fiijl Patman criticised the bill last 
highlands the Saigon command con­
tinued to publicly deny Viet Cong claims 
that Communist-led forces had seized 
the provincial capital of Ban Me "ftiuot, 
155 miles northeast of Saigon. 
But other evidence indicated that mast 
of the city of 165,000, much of it reduced 
to rubble, aparently was in North Viet­
namese hands. ; 
Communiques released by the Saigon 
command made no mention of Ban l£e 
Thuot. and knowledgeable sources said 
only a few hundred government troops 
remained inside the city with their only 
contact to the outside via relay through 
an aircraft orbiting overhead. 
THE FATE of nine Americans trapped 
in Ban Me Thuot remained unknowh. 
They have not been heard from since 
last Wednesday when radio contact was 
lost with them. ' r 
The Saigon command acknowledged 
heavy damage to part of Ban Me Thu<Jt 
More than 20,000 refugees fled the city 
during the last few days, streaming 
eastward along Highway 21. ; 
The command said elements of one 
South Vietnamese infantry division afre 
operating around the city with orders Jo 
destroy units of two North Vietnamese 
divisions. 
SINCE THE SIGNING of the cea& 
fire agreement more than two years agja, 
South Vietnam has lost one province aad 
17 district capitals to the NorthVH t-
namese. But the North Vietnamese cb i-
trol large chunks of other provinces th it 
are listed under South Vietnamese ce i-
troi because the South Vietnamese hold 
the provincial capital. All; of northern 
Tay Ninh Province and much of tie 
western position, for example, are con­
trolled by the North Vietnamese. ' 
Also in the central highlands, flejd 
reports said thousands of civilians, most 
of them military dependents, had been 
evacuated from the provlncial capital of 
Pleiku because all highways leading to 
the city are cut and there are fears of a 
North Vietnamese assault. 
The Saigon command confirmed that 
part of the Second Corps headquarters In 
Pleiku has been moved to Nha Trang, but 
said this was for better tactical control 
over the wide areas of the highlands.' 
Nearly 30 Americans — most of them 
missionaries — have been flown out of 
Pleiku. Kontum and Quang Doc' 
provinces in the central highlands 
because of the heavy fighting. I 
"To the best of our knowledge all 
Americans are out of the highlands," <a 
U. S. spokesman said. I" 
of 70 days to approve deviations from the standard 
insurance rate, Rep. Sen Byniim of Amarillo, 
.chairman of the House Insurance Committee, said 
in a Friday morning press conference. 
. The current prior approval system is inefficient, 
Bynum said. "I am convinced that a-form of com­
petitive.rating more flexible than prior approval is 
desperately needed," the legislator said. 
. The. prior approval system requires that; any 
deviation from Jhe standard rate established by the 
week; citing an example of a"$2,600 Idan made for 37 'board be approved by • the board before-being put 
found: 
• The driver with an occasional ticket has receiv­
ed no help with his rates. Upward deviations from 
the standard rate are nonexistent, forcing high-risk 
drivers to go. to unregulated county mutuals and 
pay 200 to 300; percent over standard rates. 
• Companies allowing rate deviationsJiave simp­
ly replaced year-end dividends in most cases. The 
actual new-cost'savings created by-the prior ap­
proval system are minimal at best. • 
months 
"SB 69..dwould, increase dollar charges from: 
$641.33 to $900.33 — a 40,39 percent jump in interest 
alone," Patman said 
Last, week, the Senate passed a bill effectively 
raising some .interest rates on house mortgage 
ioans. The measure' wa^voted op but only after 
three-hour filibuster by Gar|6nd;Sen, Ron.Clower. 
A similar battle is expected on SB 69 
into effect, Bynum explained.. , • 
Insurance companies lack the flexibility to offer 
lower rates and compete in the market place, 
Bynum said^ "This hurts the consumer because 
. companies under this system are too cumbersome 
;to offer competing rates," .he added. 
Because- prior approval is required on rate 
.changes,'other compames can match the new rates, 
eliminating any competitiveedge. 
" The final report of - the Committee on Insurance 
ly and the board would review the rates when it 
meets. 
Bynum has introduced a rate bill to incorporate 
the file and use system. 
"Try to use a system that would maximize the 
competitive rating system and get the board out of 
the rate-making business, Bynum said. The board 
would still establish an average standard rate. 
A bill to reduce penalties for driving between 55 
roundup 
• The State Board of Insurance admits to a 70-day 
average in theapproval of deviations from the stan­
dard rate. v 
Bynum suggested a more flexible and com­
petitive "file. and.use system" in which the com-v -  : - - v . -  i ' i  c p v i  f c  u i  •  u i c v v u i u u i i c c  y u  u i o u i  a u v c  ,  i i i c . -  t i u  u s e  o j o l c l l l  i l l  y r l U L U  U l c  C U I I r *  
TheState Board ^ Insurance Requires an average" was released at the press conference. The report panies would put their rates into effect immediate-
news 
and 70 mph was sharply criticized last week by Port 
Arthur Sen. D. Roy Harrington.. 
The measure is before the Senate after already 
passing the House by a slim margin. It would set a 
maximum fine of $25 for drivers caught going 
between 55 and 70 mph, and the violations would not 
Rate Hikei  
be recorded or charged against the driver's record. 
Also, it would not allow insurance companies to In­
crease premiums for such convictions. ? 
in essence, this legislation legalizes driving 
over 55 mph for those who can afford the $25 fifle. 
This is not only unjust, it is unfair because those ' 
with less money will not have the right to drive'.at 
the same speeds as wealthier persons." Harrington 
said. 
The senator stated he was glad the speed limit-
was lowered in 1973, not only because it saved 
energy but also because it reduced the number-of 
traffic accidents and deaths. 
i leel that stiff penalties in the form of heavy 
lines should be given to violators of the 55 mph 
speed limit." he added. "No special treatment 
should be given those caught exceeding 55 mph. 
This would defeat the purpose of the original 
legislation, which was to conserve dwindling fuel 
supplies." 
Portuguese Reshuffle May Favor Communists 
LISBON, (AP) — The entire Portuguese provisional government has 
resigned in preparation for . a widespread cabinet reshuffle that is ex­
pected to reflect growing Communist influence. 
It was likely that Mario Soares, leader of the Socialist Party and a 
strong supporter of the North Atlantic alliance, would be replaced as 
foreign miinister in the new cabinet, oneof the ministers who. resigned 
told The Associated PresS on Sunday. 
Tir his followed a\ government repbrt that Portugal was considering a 
p~:,: ^ Soviet request for.port'facilitfesjor Russia's Atlantic merchant fletjK The 
' Report yas bound to (urther alarm Portugal's allies in the North Atlantic 
^' treaty Organization. 
but admit more Communists. 
Israel Encourages Continued Sinai Negotiations 
JERUSALEM(AP) — The Israeli cabinet Sunday authorized continuing 
negotiations through Secretary of State Henry Kissinger for a Sinai settle­
ment with Egypt. 
"Good decisions were reached and the negotiations will continue," 
Defense Minister Shimon Peres reported after the four-hour secret ses­
sion in the office of Premier Yitzhak Rabin. 
In a brief formal statement, the cabinet said the talks would be con­
ducted "on the basis of decisions taken by the cabinet in the, past as 
guidelines." I - - . 
i--
i. These guidelines approved a withdrawal of up to 30 miles in Sinai but 
not the surrender of the strategic Gidi and Mitla mountain passes and. the 
iAbu Rudeisjoilfields; 
t t f <vl i r - ' " *—, . , 1 11 • t i • ^ - ^ .';r f 
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>The Senate Education Committee will reconvene Mon­
day with some new information to look into about regen-
tal nominee Walter Sterling. According to records in the 
Institute of American Democracy Sterling was president 
of the Association of Christian Schools beginning in 1960, 
when Sterling left the John-Birch Society. 
According to the director of the institute, the Associa­
tion of Christian Schools has "ties with the John Birch 
Society." Walter Sterling says he does not remember 
why the organization was formed.-. 
We would like this part of Sterling's history cleared 19; 
it appears to be another reason why Walter Sterling 
should not be a System regent. And Sterling's use of the 
word "colored" represents someone out of touch with 
current problems. 
But we are not the only ones saying that Walter Sterling 
should not be confirmed by the Texas Senate. The follow­
ing is an editorial reprinted from the Saturday San An­
tonio Express-News: 
- Texas senators are upsetting tradition — and all 
Texans should be grateful — in putting three 
nominations to the Board of Regents University of 
Texas through a legitimate confirmation quiz. 
. This is a practice we heartily applaud. No nominee 
should have automatic confirmation'on the nomina­
tion by a governor and consent by the nominee's 
hiome-district senator. That practice has been 'too 
common in the past and this week's questioning of 
regent nominees is heartening. 
The three nominees are Walter Sterling of Houston 
Dan Williams of Dallas and Thomas . Lau> of Fort 
Worth. Williams has been a regent for one term of six 
years and has been renominated. ' f 
Most attention has centered on Sterling, 73 years 
old and a former member of the John Birch Society. 
Sterling was also a leader in Houston's Committee 
for Strong American Education whose goal was to 
block integration of that city's public schools. 
Sterling's memory of his Birch association is at 
variance with published accounts of his activity with 
it. 
On the basis of his interest in these two 
organizations, he should have careful'Senate atten­
tion. 
Sterling told the Senate that M. joined the Birch 
organization but got out when he realized what its 
aims were. The Senate is entitled to conclude that 
Sterling's judgment should be examined. 
• The UT regents hold great power. They authorize 
the expenditure of millions of dollars each year, they 
set policy for educational programs for more than 
100,000 students and they supervise one of the most 
important assets of the State of Texas. These are im­
portant jobs. A tough qualifying test before the 
Senate ought to make clear the capabilities and 
philosophies of all nominees to the board. 
In Sterling's case, it seems there ought to be a 
better nominee for the place. 
HAIRCUT 2.59 
CLOSE SHWE -59 





*Hello, Robert? Walter here. What t/fe he/I do they mean by "Ya BastaT" ! can't find 
it anywhere in the book.' 
f1rlng line 
Texan's reporting culturally biased; headlines lousy 
fo the editor? ha mnra ik. UC*nt . 4. «_ _r : * t. • > ... __ . .. ' ; • ij'.-.r.-" " T  t  it r: 
•Certainly the copy editors of The Daily 
Texan are equipped with a journalist's 
guide for writing accurate headlines. 
Ideally, a headline should capture the 
thrust of the article. Anything short of 
that is distortion. 
"Amnesty Offer Ends 8-Hour Oc­
cupation," headline on Bill Scott and 
Mike Ullmann's account of the United 
Students Against Racism at Texas 
(USARAT) sit-in and antiracism rally, 
implants the idea that administration 
negotiators swayed the protesters into 
surrender. The reality is that the 
students, because of the "occupation," 
were in a stronger position from which to 
bargain for their demands, which from 
the beginning included amnesty. 
. Furthermore, the story-failed to pre-
$entthetrue intent of the^roup. Certain­
ly a prerequisite for evaluating their 
gains as against their tactics (i.e. 
Seizure of ad interim Lorene Rogers' of­
fice), a more accurate account of. the 
•vents would show that it was not the 
^amnesty offer" Which ended 'the eight-
hour occupation. Amnesty was the 
natural result of the negotiations 
Between the administrators and 
protesters who were fully cognizant of 
fhe potential legal ramifications of their |cts. Elimination of. racist policy- and 
practices was their goal, not amnesty. 
a. As the rally clearly pointed out, the 
PEW report documents the racist prac­
tices of the University and if no positive 
action is taken soon, it will be the 
University that will incur legal 
ramifications, 
J The Texan, with its large corps of on-
Jlie-scene reporters, provided the 
students, with . very shallow coverage/ 
Given that . The Texan had advance 
notice of the demands and the rally; the 
pjverage^ould'have been more iiwlepth 
and reflective, of the racist conditions 
fehich. gave-the rally and "tiWn" ite 
irignificancewithinthe struggle against 
This is a prime'example of the poor, in­
accurate, culturally biased, (take;* your 
fc>ick) coverage, of minority affairs, and |eads us to assume that black, brown aid 
red concerns would be better voiced by 
the "minorities" -themselves. We 
uerefore suggest that The Daily Texan 
: 
---
be more responsive to the HEW report 
and to the issues raised by the rally, the 





Members, Ad Hoc Committee For the 
PoliticixatioD of the on famfM 
USARAT 
- Minority support 
To the editor: 
We would like to express our support 
and empathy for the demands put forth 
by our minority brethem. 
The Paerto Rican Student Uaioo 
Vietnam (cont.) 
To the editor: -
• Last Thursday in - the Firing Line • 
James Hime called the proposal to invite 
a visiting professor from the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government of South 
Vietnam "a travesty," apparently 
because the .PRG/NLF/"VC" forces 
thert are accused by Mr- Hime of tor-
: taring both U.S. prisoners of war and 
South Vietnamese working for the Thieu 
- regime. Many imperialist .sources 
(speaking strictly; some of the more 
prominent are the late Dr. Tom Dooley, 
CBS and the CIA) have charged the 
Communist-led Indochinese . 
revolutionary movement with atrocities; 
probably channel 7 will do it again 
tonight. 
Anybody can accuse anyone else of 
anything, especially if the accused is not 
.around to reply; this, is the situation 
which this Wednesday's (at last) 
referendum to invite the tpariiar aims to 
correct. If thestadart-bodysocceeds in 
getting such anauthority here Mr. Hime 
mil have a chance to make his ac­
cusations face-to-face — why t^hen, does 
heobject to the referendum? Especially 
. since UT hasestablisbedthatsuspicion 
of complicity in war crimes isnobar-to 
serving on this faculty: How unbalanced ' 
to swallow' ;jthe presence here of .un­
counted anti-Communist, U:S. 
government-paid scholars and choke at 
bringing one informed, opposing 
representative; but maybe fr?sh air gags 
a maggot 
- As far as the general imperialist effort 
to persuade us of unspeakable Com­
munist atrociousness: as a. temporary 
substitute, the interested-reader can 
refer to accounts by U.S. cOmhat leaders 
such as Lt. Col. Anthony Herbert 
("Soldier"). Spiecial "Forces M/Sgt. 
Donald Duncan ("I Quit"), or the GI's 
testifying in the Winter Soldier 
Investigations to find comprehensive and 
detailed reports that torture and terror 
are standard procedure for U.S. and 
puppet troops, but not for the PRG/NLF 
If Sir. Hime has any evidence to the con­
trary, let him present it; if not, let's wait 
for hint to apologize for thoughtless libeL 
Those who think that an American "flag 
and a dollar b01 make {pod bifocals will 
certainly oppose this referendum. Thine 
who do not fear fair argument, whowant 
to ask qoestions and promote discussion 
will do Oar' part, too. Hal Wonnd 
Vietnam Rduudun f^ "T*,g~ 
Look here, fool 
To the editor:;' 4' ' 
Terry Quist, dab*f be snch a fool. 
The propagai^ a t^latgPnde .Sam has 
' fed you since yoiTwere'old enough to 
memorize the .'"St^ Spapged Banner" 
has led you to bdi^ thatiiqydoe with 
different views is a bad-guy and full of 
propaganda, lib lessijhave nodoubtthat 
the U.S.S.R. disbes oirt a bimch of lies to 
such knowledgeable perscps as yourself, 
but what theheil do you think this great 
country of oars does? Just the fact that it 
has convinced you; who'appear to have 
some intelligence, to write articles con­
demning Soviet propaganda while con­
sistently ignoring the lies the United 
States throws but, shows just bow much 
your mind has been brainwashed into 
believing that Ameriricando no wrong. 
I recently spent a week in Mexico C5ty; 
funny bow much -antMl^ sen&nent I 
received inthatshort wbi&Believe me, 
I didn't go oc^IoairingJFwit^ peopledown"; 
there'are only'too-eager-to talk out>.: 
agamst the 'UiS." ''the all-good, all- I 
perfetfU-S.;lIeania"aMabdut the" 
Mexican-American War,;"los Ninos 
Heroes" etc., that Inever encountered in. 
history books. I wonderwhy. "5 
I'm not knocking yourpoiitical vieWs, 
everyone is entitled tohisqiro. I've been ' 
taught But somehow the '.'dreary con- : 
.crete bousing projects" you describe 
reek of your propaganding me. I moan 
really, all I have to do is drive to East 
Austin or the West Side of San Antonio to 
see sights 10 times worse **»=»" "dreary 
concrete housing projects." But then, I 
could drive in opposite directions to 
what a few winners in our society have 
achieved — huge mansions, a multitude 
of cars, boats, etc. And yon want me to 
unquestioningly believe this to be better? 
Look, Quist, communism and 
capitalism are two forms of society that 
man created to serve his needs as he 
thought besL Both sides tiy to convince 
the other that they are all wrong. I do 
not, as you do not, btjy all the promises 
andlies of communism, hot heaven' 
tMBSand screwed apidrak rf rapjtalron 
other." r"'" 
You're trying to'teD us who have been 
propagandized up .the wall that Rnssia 
feeds propaganda to its people is lit" 
teQmg a dying man tfaat others are dying 
of "the same disease.Big deaL Is that 
supposed: to makehimfeel any better? 
You are just as guilty as those smiling 
Soviet tour guides. Thepatriotic bullshit 
that has been pounded into your bead for 
so many years prohibits you .'from even 
seeing that, you have blinded-yourself 
from realities, just as you riain  ^ they 
have. Next time, why not let the visit be 
an informative, thought provoking ooe 
instead of a planned reinforcement of 
your preconceived stubborn ideas. You 
might learn something; if not that com-
nhrnism has something to offer, perhaps 
that capitalism hasq't much to offer 
either. : KCPw 
Deceptive means 
To I 
I'feel'that we should be waly of people 
! wbo try to stimulate and arouse others to 
"•faction i»yrdeceptive means. In Steve ; 
,'RusseU'sessay "The Problem With 
" •Peace^OHictrs" he states that heis  ^
writing'to the editorof the paper and 
... Asst. Chief Purse of the campus cops, 
hut the dictian he uses arid inddents he 
cites reveal that be is directmg his paper 
to a different audience. 
Russell does manage to get in irtiat be 
. believes happened at the demonstration 
in the last half of the essay, but 
throughout the essay and especially the 
first half he has sprinkled or rather 
showered it with diction and m-Mwih 
thatwould entice nonconservatives and 
those'prone to react strongly to things. 
The. words he applies to police officers 
.are highly degrading, such as "evil 
people," "culprit," "mayhem." 
"threatened" and "assaulted." This dic­
tion suggests-that he does not bring up a 
topic in order to rfi|=rn<re it, but for the 
emotion that be hopes to achieve bom 
his audience by negative references to 
"oar late great President Nixon," anH 
the "Chilean butchers." 
On the other hand, situations which he 
believes are rigbt have words with 
positive connotations; for example 
RusseH is "committed to militant non­
violence," a "pacifist" and a "decent 
person?' To me he seems: almost 
egotistical ttie way he bmlds up himself 
and the ideas and activities which'he 
wholeheartedly advocates. 
These choices show that Steve Russell 
did.' not^  intend to merely inform the 
editar and Asst. Chief Purse. An anthAr 
' does notappeal to someone's emotions in 
order to report what happened at a. 
demonstration. However, this is precise­
ly what Steve RuSsell has done in what 
he purports to be a news report but 
• winch I believe is in fact an editorial. 
- •' He begins by luring the emotions of 
. those who tend to dislike authority and 
cdnservitiye -ways. Russell does not 
seem?to'"care it he presents his case 
dearty and factually. He wants action 
takeo-for what he believes in. Nothing is 
wrong"with fighting for what one 
hdieyes in, but I feel something is wrong 
withooe's "cause if he most use deceptive 
means in order to call people to action. 
have caused us to do many i^rratioaal 
things which we have regretted. 
IMlyBaxter 
Democracy"; 
To the Editor-.  ^ ' 
I think I am one of many who lijwH 
your Guest Viewpoint: "Chili: Reality 
and Ignraance." I find Mr. Russell's 
views nmch like my own, but Chat is not 
why I write. 
My point is that you havte t-
one-half page in the editpHal; section to 
facts and opinions which aifeJijr recent 
evidence totally against your own 
editorial stand. That is an of 
mature democracy "in . action whid 
might wdl be copied by many so-called 
professional papers. , 
Keepuptbegood work. \ 
Am Bayfield 
i: 
Radical view : 
To the editor: - V 
It has been bnnght to the atteptjion of 
the Radical Student Unioo that the-
Radical Student Union's name has been 
used, in reference to political en-
dorsements. The Radical Stnlent Unicn 
would like to take this, uppurtuuity 
make it clear that in adcality there ha1 
otdy been twoendoisementsin respect to 
the UT Student Government. elections: 
the first being our support of the referen­
dum to invite, a fonnerlSoathS Viet­
namese policial prisoner td}ectnreatUT 
(a piofessui ot modern ^ hdochinese 
history recommended ly thePttwinoiial 
Revolutionary Government of Sooth 
Vietnam), and to with his 
statement "Everyone needs someooe to 
endorse them." (Not to Imply he has 
received no other endorsements,)-. 
<. tins is not to say that there are not 
RSU members supporting various can-
We wed to think about what we didates but it is to say that at this pntnt 
J
" 
1 the RaiBcalStudent Ihuon hasnot 
it to be in Uk union's hot interest to 
make endorsements for the present Stu­
dent Government dectioti. -"' 
PMdTlnffldll 
Ma 
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; belierc in, how it will affect others and 
;1hen.what action will be taken if we feel 
Jourcaase is worthy. Rossdl has not been 
. completely successful in blinding 
people's reason with emotion, but it has 
;beenteliperts with bis same intent who 
v* -
By STEVE RUSSELL 
If there i* no struggle, there is no . l 
progress. Those icho profess to favor .. 
freedom, and yet dtprteule agitation, 
are men uho want erops wiUumt -
plowing up the ground. 
Frederick Doaglan 
' When I first caine to iiii« campus in 
19G9, minority recruitnient was already 
an issue;jone of my earliest memories of 
the University is a rally on the mall very_ 
much like the one 
-last Thursday, ex-
cept that the singing 
wasn't as good in 
1969. ^Minority 
recruitment has 
remaine<Lan issue in 
every Student 
Government election 
" since, but results ' 
have .been minimal. During my  ^tm-'' 
dergraduate years — eventhough I(took 
a number of black studia. courses — 
black faces remained as r  ^as football -jocks in a physics class. -
Between wars — civil wart, that is 
; --everybody Just tend of sataromnd 
and talked about the ukty thsy ivers. : 
. treatin'eachother,iiobodyrtaOydol­
ing nothin' about it. Till one day a lit 
tie old tadr took a seat in the front of 
the bus.: The btu driver told her to 
move to the bach, the reason being the 
cotor. of - Jier skin or somrtJUn' like 
•x Integration was painful in the';smidl '-"Sf In. 1975, ex-segregationist Gov. Allai 
- Oklahoma town where I grew «p. Painful ^StHvers still stands figuratively in the 
for the blades, that is. The whites were  ^itibqlbouse door at the University of 
for the most part not'reaOy hardcore Texas. Irtdeed, Shivers may sopn be join-
^raasts The probto was that^  far :>^ :^,wi1be Board of Regents by an-«X' 
back as anyone could remember, blades member of the John Birch Society, ah 
had separate schools, separate .otrganizatian that considers the avil 
restaurants, separate theater seats, Kri^ its movement to be part of the World 
separate johns and even separate water - , Communist Conspiracy. (Source of hrfw-
fountains; whites had for geDerations rnatkm;' I was an invited guest at the • . . • _ —~ »r* -or * «(» u ui iicu UOi i UK 
acquiesced m what Dan Bcpigan has -JJKJbta Bindi Society sUte convention in 
olenie-pf the status qpos"' "fja970, but that's ainother story.) " 
mtwin wma S# MMA onlh 
called "the vktl c -df'U  ^
But when integratiod ca e, it came wit  
a shrug. The whole damn town in-' 
tegrated without one demonstration, and -
I had to go all the  ^wayio Oklahoma City ^  
to participate in a sit-in. 
(Overheard dmring a sit-in at an 
. Oklahoma City hutch comnter: 
,i "Where yat from, niggeriovert" 
"Tulsa." 
"OuMde agitatorJ'^ ) 
" ' ' * 
his sheets? Can you tdame them lor tim­
ing a rather drastic action to coincide 
. with the "confirmation heariegs of yet 
' another regent with a badt^ otmd of 
racist :ektremism? 
" I've beard some quibUes over , the 
"demands" of the demonstrators who 
occupied the -prestdential office last 
week. Tbey could be brushed off with the 
ob^nrationthat it'sjiist good paUics to 
^ask for more thain you plan on getting, 
•Jbut a m  ^badK'answer is this; AU the 
Mackand chicano students arSOssen-
fcr the first time — make a 
U».K .^c6urt;'.ahd maybe JHUW-
1 "t. "adbisB tp t^  
,Isaid theontycasoaltiesofmt^ ratioa "• • -• -* v 
in myhometdmwOTeblaciL'nie reason 
was that thi^  canK -.from third rate 
i classroom ,^.'uoq«difiedj,-teadK3S and-;. 
S the sameage yearsahead inbascjsidlls 
' TbelUcta^nthatffcst integr?»'i^ %,"~ 
"" were p^ychcdogically', devasta™,. 
abou t Ualf a doza 'tnade it to boOeee: 
.. Blacks paid ihe -pfifce.^ 'tot. the Jrabist 
systeiQ, and'they aldii — • 
!+t, X 5. ... 
fjurtX V. , 5 . wcyuEsu,vasntnen asagainstftlsoppoofint, ti 
ol'Mamc. fYirA«*tffifn*r ^  f ^ sysrtanseti. BptwPout a George*-^Yarborough,tHe W^Se l^ce .1 
— but the whole world did. Shivers 
by.theBay Stogett^ to work. 
y. ¥ > j v"'-
„ l yidd to no man .-in the firwt, 
vigorous belief, in the principles of 
white supremacy, and I thall always .... ^
•be so governed. •• -  : ; ' v  and'tAbOe eommiimint 
' Judge G.^ HarrsId Carsweil ? the effects of racial discrimination. No" 
'.^  Judge Cariwdl l^  a s&t on tte ^ 01*" ^  «rtainly i6q ,ess. 
Supreme Court for his'racist rtart^ ,.^ ;iMajor legislation was passed in 1964 
®fnon8 other.sins. Mbybe he hadjl^ g^and 1968thatsupposedlymarkedanew 
since repenUd wheaNixbn tried jto p«it j^naHnnai ««iiiiiiVm<nit «j»in«t racism. 
1.^ . •»— ~ • ^Thatl^ islatkn did ^ panbecattseour 
14th Amendmrat hnl tnwinft 
.thai is not the point Court appofaitmaits, :a "A^ericafl citiiens of all mors put their ' 
%nd r^entat^ appnntments are piriiticalbodies on. tte lfiie for freedom in Stima, 
"
4
"~  ^whm there are .many. r Delaho. B t^jgbmery and v- yes 
. i^  penom tochoow firam, Detroit and Watts; I neverithoaght it1 
ith^g a («m;with a^Ust^ y is a could be a revolutidaary iK*  ^
" the ; Hadt :md ddcano : ^ television set,.; tet'^ qngt^ .%'.IBce the 
•  >  •  • - - ^  * '  * '  " "  , x  
•Xfrj When AjUaq SUv^<ra(fo;gmieRior.; •  ^
"Ip^heranagainst t^ C^andtheNAAC  ^
?;, as much  against his o pwie Ralph " noaxitucu sjaeoui 
u 
" .iHthiytbelatf t^es ,«6*Nbw;b6ttjtBtice'and 
— '  - J h e l a w  a t e  o o  t h e i r  r i ^ i h b p e  t h a i j  
^^Wame mmohty, students for doubting most white students at/the.Univn t^v  ^
the oid.s t^regationisthas changed ,^  are, toa, - * -
usinsy 
•m 
3 JBy JACK ANDERSON;,!,-
" ' wllh '" *£&$• 
LESS WITTEN ''*•% 
United Feature Syndicated 
WASHINGTON - 9TM 
Soviet KGB hada contingency 
plan to kill Riphairt Nixdnil 
be had been elected President' 
in I960, a Ugh Russian 'in-' 
telligence officer has told the"; 
OA. . ;g. 
The Nixon murder plot was' 
described to incredulous CIA 
agents, by Afiatol Golytsyn, a 
former KGB major, who 
defecte&lo the 'United-States 
; frbirt; ^^post5ih ;'|(^sinki, 
. tfegave .American agents 
b^ri";Vatuable& intelligence, 
which' hasturned out to: be; 
<;om^|et^ly^iaccurate. ; Our 
-source^;ytherefdrev; believe; 
his story ^ about the Nixon 
lssassuiaapn.piair. 
_ftolytsyh's,own view; was 
- that the plan.' although 
bizarre, was deadly serious. 
He attributed it to the late 
Niklta Khrtischev, then the 
;cbck of theKremlin, whom 
Golytsyn understood to be 
.^somewhat deranged. In those 
'• days, Nixon had the reputa* 
tiaj as an implacable foe of 
.the Soviet Union. 
' The Russian major also told 
' CIA agents that the hot-





cBJTBILL PARHISH . 
(Editor'sjiote: JParrish, the 
Stvdent Government vice-
president, sent tba-foUowlng 
lettor to a number of faculty 
members aiid alumn] from 
around the state.) 
An open letter to all con­
cerned with the University of 
Texas. System: 
I am Writing to express to 
you my concern about an issue 
of great importance to the 
University. 
As you are probably aware, 
the governor has appointed 
Mr. Walter Sterling to the. 
1 Board or Regents;5!'am very 
much opposedtd this appoint-
' ment and I would like to make 
you' aware of some of the 
reasons for my opposition. 
My basic premise is that 
only men and women of the 
highest caliber should be ap­
pointed "to the Board of 
Regents of the UT-System. I 
feel that anyone appointed 
should be at the very least in­
telligent and articulate. I 
would Hope that the. ap­
pointments would have 
demonstrated a real concern 
for the University and interest 
in education. It would be most 
DOONESBURY 
helpful, if < theappointnient.bad 
exj^riracewito: or at least 
some . as^iatiofi.with -the 
• academic;; community. The 
ideal would>be a; man . Or 
woman wto. embodies: these 
qualities v'and -who is a 
dynamic leader ^as well. 
The problen; we face today 
is that Mr. Sterling embodies . 
none of these'qtoiliti^s and in 
fact reflect^.; opposite of 
many of these desired traits. 
To be specific,.Mr. Sterling is 
73 years: old and has had 
almost; no contact with. 
students.Hehas in fact been 
very unresponsive to all out-
attempts' to introduce him to. 
the students, and faculty of 
UT. He has fallen asleep dur­
ing the executive session of 
one of the two'regents' 
meetings he- has attended. 
(Whether he fell asleep 
because he was uninterested 
or because of ; his age I can 
only speculate.) It has been 
shown that he liedto both the 
press and the Senate Educa­
tion Committee concerning 
student attempts to meet with 
him. He is a former member 
of the John' Birch Society. He 
was a leader in;a Houston 
7HMKW VB& . 
MUCH, irmiocajp.R 
ANHONOREPFIACE WMY P&50NAL LIBRARY- ;=• ; 
< L£TMEFW 
.group (the Committee lor a 
Sound. American Education) 
which is alleged to have been 
a group withVraeist overtones 
which tried to block court 
ordered desegregation of the 
Houston school district. In 
Senate: testimony, he has 
shown himself to be very inar­
ticulate and he certainly has 
no"t demonstrated any 
qualities of leadership or 
desire to bring innovative 
ideas to the board. 
In short, I believe that Mr. 
Sterling would make a 
mediocre -regent at best, but ^ 
will • probably be very 
detrimental to the educational 
growth of the University of 
Texas. 
I am asking you to help in 
our attempts to block his con­
firmation by the Senate. We 
do have an opportunity to 
block his appointment if 
enough people demonstrate 
their concern. You can help 
our effort by writing your 
state senator and expressing 
your concm. This is a matter 
which requires your im­
mediate attention. The Senate 
Education Committee will 
hear testimony at 1:30 p.m. 
Monday. (Please be there if 
you can.) The full Senate will 
probably vote on the confir­
mation soon thereafter. 
Please call and write your 
state senator today aiid urge 
others to do the same. 
Together we can insure a 
better education for the peo­
ple of Texas by making cer­
tain that only the best are ap­
pointed to the Board of 
Regents of :the University of 
Texas System. 
ed about eliminating the 
brilliant ballet dancer,.Rtjdplf 
Nureyev, after be defected to 
the' West; TTiewor^edGoIyt-
syn tried to wara Nureyev of 
the possibility, aixonling to 
our sources, although they 
don't know whether the war­
ning ever reached l^ureyev. 
For years.Golytsyn'sspec-
tacular revelatioris have been 
hidden away in the CIA!s files. 
But after stories'about the 
CIA's assassination attempts 
hit the headlines; CIA sources 
confided Golytsyn's KGB 
assassination tales tq us. 
The former KGB' officer 
was one of the highest'ranking 
Soviet defectors in CIA 
history.. The United States 
paid him $200,0(K) iri 'cbmpen-
sation and spent at least $500,-
000 more to protect him, our 
sources say.- Part of the 
money- was spent on an in­
genious scheme to sneak him 
and his family into the United 
States. 
By comparison,oa far more 
publicized defectdr, Peter 
Deriabin, was paid only $25,-
000. 'Our sources iagree, 
however, that the taxpayers 
got their money's''worth from 
Golytsyn. 
Duringl8 months ofdebrief-
tag, Golytsyn blew the'cover 
on one dangerous Communist 
spy operation Mt^ltvanbther. 
Our sources say'.he helped 
identify members. :of the 
notorious "Sapphire" !Soviet 
ring, which became the 
model, in part, for. the novel 
and movie "Topaz.".« V 
Britain's KimPhilbyand 
Sweden's Sti g E r i c 
Wennerstrom, two.of the most 
celebrated Soviet . .^Inter­
national agents.ivereexposed 
with the help of Golytsyn, as 
well as lesser spies ,iin Ger­
many. France anJ;NAjp. 
In time, the sb\ong:willed 
Golytsyn tired of ClA' sur­
veillance and decided'-to take 
his complaints ..teethe late 
Robert Kennedy ,/fheh the at­
torney general. Tfe .defector 
was housed witliin'^alking 
distance of keiin&y;shome in 
northern Virginia ahd visited 
with him either ifflMiuiae or 
in another~private place, our 
sources recall.. 1 
Golytsyn also drafted a long 
letter layingbuthis problems 
to Kennedy and expressed his 
pique to John McCone, then 
the CIA head. This, upset the 
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CIA agents who had gone tp 
such lengths to protect him as 
hiring''rent-a-cars to visit him 
sofhetag numbers couldn't be 
traced back to security'' 
cars. 
They agreed to let him go to 
Britain, however, for further 
debriefing by the British. Our 
sources say he was - last 
reported living in the United 
States under a superbly' con­
trived false identity. 
Footnote: When a forest 
fire was reported near Nix­
on's California residence in 
the 1960s, CIA agents close'to 
Golytsyn thought at first that 
the KGB might have caused 
it. A CIA spokesman had no 
comment on Golystyn's dis­
closures. 
Shan connection: The color­
ful Shan guerrillas have made 
another signed, secret offer to 
sell most of the Southeast 
Asian opium crop to the U.S. 
government at the prevailing 
black market price. This 
would dry up 20 percent of the 
heroin supply now reaching 
the United States. 
The Shan hillmen are will­
ing to back up their offer, 
moreover, by attacking any 
other convoys that try to bring 
opium out of the back country. • 
The offer has been relayed 
to Washington through Rep. 
Lester Wolff, D-N.Y., chair­
man of a House narcotics sub­
committee and the House's 
leading expert on Burma-
Thai-Laos opium production. 
It has been submitted to the 
House Foreign Affairs Com­
mittee in a secret subcom­
mittee report, signed by 
Chairman Wolff, Rep. Morgan 
Murphy, D-Ill., and Rep J. 
Herbert Burke, R-Fla. 
A similar offer was rejected 
by the U.S. government in 
August, 1973. With the lifting 
of the ban on opium growing 
in Turkey, how,ever; the 
United States cah expect a 
flood of illegal heroin^ which 
is refined from opium. 
To buy up the Shan's opium 
crop would cost $24 million, 
double the 1973 price. "It is 
important to note," explains 
the secret report, "that... the 
Shgns will be receiving the 
marke^ price for opium that 
they would have otherwise 
sold on 'the black market. The 
effect will be to divert nar­
cotics from an illicit to a licit 
purchaser.' 
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The Austin Tomorrow Goals Assembly is com 
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important meeting Tuesday (March 18). 
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By ROSS McDANIEL 
(Editor's note: McDaniel Is 
in the College of Social and 
Behavioral Sciences and is a 
member of the Travis County 
Libertarian Party.) 
The United Students 
Against Racism at the Univer­
sity of Texas,' hereafter ab­
breviated TUSARUT, had in­
herently racist arguments in 
their Guest Viewpoint on 
March 13, 1975. First, they 
criticized the University's 
equalitarian policy which does 
not "discriminate either in 
favor of or against any person 
on account of his or her race, 
creed, color or national 
origin.'1 
"This policy is correct. 
True antiracism is blind to 
skin color and tone deaf to 
peculiarities of pronunciation 
of names. -• . 
TUSARUT demanded action 
to selectively increase the 
representation of ethnic 
minorities in the student 
enrollment, the faculty, 
departmental recognition and 
funding. TUSARUT demanded, 
funding for minority' 
scholarships, black and 
chicano newspapers/ black 
and Mexican-American 
culture cehters, and more 
money for Ethnic Student Ser­
vices. These demands are 
made because of alleged past 
discriminatory practices of 
the University's administra­
tion in recruitment, ad­
missions and financial aid 
policies. If TUSARUT 
believes that someone has suf-
fered from past dis­
criminatory policies on the 
basis of their ethnic origin, 
logically they should present" 
those individuals and demand 
restitution. To demand that 
ethnic minority members who 
were not injured by that 
original discrimination should 
now be shown favoritism is to 
recompense those individuals 
for injuries they have not suf­
fered, and to do so on the basis 
of race. By what right does 
TUSARUT demand 
favoritism for individuals who 
have not suffered from racial 
discrimination at this univer­
sity? 
Had TUSARUT solicited 
funding from interested par­
ties in the promotion of its 
chosen minorities. I would not 
have been concerned enough 
to write this article. But this 
is largely a tax- and student 
fee-supported university. 
TUSARUT's 12 demands, if 
met, will take money provided 
by the majority of the 
students and put it into 
programs from which that 
majority will be excluded on 
the basis of their ethnic 
heritage. This is racism in 
which the victims are ex­
pected to help pay for the 
program which excludes 
them. I, for one, will not 
voluntarily do so.;-
I urge all minorities not to 
accept responsibility to!® 
racist acts committed by 
other men. If you did not com­
mit an offense, on what basis 
should you be punished, ex; 
eluded, or looted in retalia­
tion. or even to set the mattet* 
right? Such notions as collec-' 
tive guilt or responsibility for. 
the acts of others not per-, 
sonally chosen as your 
representatives should be re-' 
jected as wrong. Inference^ 
that you are responsible in 
some way or may be dis­
criminated against because 
you have a similar ethnic 
background, are patently 
racist. So much far 
TUSARUT's demands jf4r 
preferential ethnic minority 
recruitment and hiring prac­
tices. '•} j 
I urge all students who are 
for justibe and against racist) 
policies to boycott th® 
organization which is named! 
The United Students Against 





If you have been treated un-, 
fairly by a University, 
miniitrotor or faculty memt>eiy 
the University Ombudsman 
available to help you; Contact 





471 -3825, 10 a.m.»2 p.m. 
GORDON SHAPIRO has shown through, his many' 
activities in Student Government that his primary goal is to be 
an advocate for till students. His former opponents believe he* 
will provide Independent Leadership. 
• • >'v; » 
Endorsed by AUDREY EGER and MIKE STEENBERGEN 
SHAPIRO 
QUALIFIED INDEPENDENT LEADERSHIP 
SOCIAL BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES PLACE 3 
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softs' 
By MKLANIK HAUSER singles'and doubles, while "Division n and in bad all s fc-4 i»s - * 
Tes*» Stoff Writer Texas dominated Divisions n Teas players in the singles finate ~ K 
Evajfooe participating in and 1H in ancles and doubles, finale fa l>i?»ann n n»Khio VvwikiUiir ^ V " (W:- v 
the" fourth ^maal i^xas- ta the jhSb of Divisioi I S^iSM^SS u2££^££^ S -
Women's Intercollegiate Ten- singles. Trinity freshman will play for the championship W some^hing Newman , 
Timmairuuit w Steele Tolteon. seeded Monday, because ofu^ck ^ 
No. 3 in the tournament, upset of time Saturday. - • I-k^sSki ?m 
No. 1 seed Jo Anne Rossell. In Division III; Marty DOMMS«^dUDDI& ^PlQCG 
also from Trinity, 6-3, 6-3. Corley of Texas beat team- « ; .v, ^Tv£f''--£ 
I feel like I forced her," mate Vickie Walther 6-2, 3-6, TgXQS^ WOttlGII ^3ffJ ''-Wi§M 
nis ourn men last weekend 
at the Intramural Courts 
agreed an two things —the 
bad weather and the tough 
competition. 
The bad weather forced the 
tournament inside to the Bell-
moat Courts an Saturday, and 
later some of the matches 
were played on Penick Courts. 
Three of the final matches 
will be played off at a later 
date. 
Twenty-six teams competed 
in the tournament in three 
divisions. No team cham­
pionship was awarded. 
However, there were domi-
nant teams, trinity 
dominated Division I in both 
Tolleson said. "She didn't 6-2 in the finals. - ;r. -.v^.v^-
make too many good shots. I Corley said it„was harder to After scoring only, two, points at the Association of inter-' 
tried to keep my shots deep play someone from Texas in collegiate Athletics, for Womea's national meet in 1974; the Tex-
and not make any errors, so the finals. "For me it was aS women's swim'team improved considerably at: this year's'' 
she (Russell) would not get harder," she said. "Vickie tournament, scoring 29 points for 23rd place in a field of 148 
the momentum." was really playing well, and teams and, 640 competitors,. -" . , . 
The finals of Division I the pressure was on." What made the wwnen's performance e'venmoreimpressive 
doubles also belonged to Trim- Division n doubles will be T^ursdaythroughSaturdayatthe Tempe, Ari^., meet was the-
ty with the teams of Russell- played off at a later date. Tbe fact some: of the. schools competing, had as many as U5 
Doraia Stocks ton and Mary teams will be Brownstein- scbotarship swimnfcre.-Texas hte two. • -
Laura Gilbert of Texas and "We swm a.lot better than 1 thought we would," said Texas 
Marian Rosen-Robbie Clingan Coach PatPattersoh. '^Tbetinieswere really good. Beery " 
of University of Houston. Boggshad tbe'l^t m«t of;any of,our swimmers:" 
Codey-Candy Cowdenedged ^08^.1^:j^,<Hhwia^^iflnals jn'the 50-yard breaststroke; 
past Walther^tacey Nicbol 7- with.32.2 and swaml<09;2.1h"the 100-yard breaststroke for sixth : 
place.-
Hamm-Ann Schroedermaking 
the finals. The rain, however, 
postpooed the matdi, and it 
will be played off at Trinity at 
a later data 
Miguel Berry, Cliicano Journalist 
will conduct a training program on 
"Understqn|liig jand Using 
thi1 Media" 
'Toes., March 18 
2-5 pjn. 
Mexican-American Culture Room 
2434 Guadalupe 
;•Sponsored by Texas Union Mexican-American Culture 
Committee 
the 400-yard freestyle. 
Friday eventswere held in rainy weather and 40-degree 
temperature,-at Arizona State's outdoor pool. 
second and third, respectively. 
i&Vs. 
>WiiV 
f -"-Text*! St«rff OavU Wm 
Texas' Kathy Dring, backhands.q shot. 
South Side Motors 
Volkswagen Specialists 
2617 So. lit St. 
-;^y 444-4529 
Sqle* - Service -• Repairs 
' .10% Discount with this adl. 1 Day Servit* on Ma$t Repairs 
2mjbries 
Hit Horns 
^ D r i l l s  
}v ^Freshman halfback, Kejvta 
•/ Scott tore knee ligaments, in 
y Texas'> first-; springy football 
i-i; scrimmage, Saturday' and un-
dpewent surgery Sunday.; -
...Halfback Grayln Wyatt also 
v; auffered a fhyperexte?ided 
knee . which is expeqt^d to 
ij • keep him out of drills 'for a 
. . brief period." v 
Quarterback Marty Akins 
••• .worked vy^th the first-team 
.;;;9£fense,ylMdjng(ittprfiye 
V: 'scores,v fcBir5 by ,'sophb'rnore 
halfback: Jimmy" W[aikei". 
. .Walker.scored on runs of1 five, 
. '"teni thr^e and one yards.while 
fullback;Eai:l Campbell 
1 r scored on. £ one-yard ruii; I; 
. AkihscompJeted^sixofaine 
piisse's forj86 yards; throwing 
^ primarily^, to convefteddefen-
sive back .Alfred Jackson. 
• Campbell yfas theleading 
rusher in (he scrimii)age'.wi£ 
79 yards on 10 carries,' and 
halfback Joe Vlboussie rushed 




bhtbiHon'BaMball ^  ~ 
New York (A) 12, Pittsburgh 
Qhkaao (A) 6, New Yofk (N) t 
Baltimore a, Atlanta 5 
Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 0 J.) 
Montreal 3, Houston 1  ^
Los Angeles 7. Houston _ • 
Minnesota 5, Boston 1 
Kansas City 1, Tfxas 5 
Cincinnati 6. Detroit & 10 innlrtgs 
San Francisco 6. Chicago (N) 1. 
California 4, Milwaukee t • >-
Oakland 13, California (8) 4 
San Diego 4. Cleveland 2 
Sunday's. Pro t^ckvy 
WHA > 













w i *t. ot. 
52" 2% .703 . -
49 24 .671 7V» 
27 4« JC0'r35W 
22 51. .301 29V» 
14: 59 1.1*2 ttVi 
WMIOI«W«II '' 
57 78 .740 -
44 31 .587 13 
40 31 .563- 15 
n 41 .438 24 
.•xr>7V-
NBA 
*<E»nrtc Q(<Wm r \ Lyr- •' 
San Diego 31 43 .419 -25Vi 
Setwde^e HwHn 
San Antonio 112, Utah 102 
Indiana 107, Memphis 100 
Kentucky 11X San Diego 98 
- Sen^a'aMtolH 
St. Louis 122, Memphis 114, OT 
New York 100; Utah 89 
Indiana 121, Virginia 103 
Denver 128. Kentucky'125. OT 
W i m 
Bolton SO JO .714 . — 
B u H « i o 4 i '  wMSt rm 
New York ,.v.V 34 M .4» - MM 
i4H,. II 
OwtwlIMiiMm -.-'.-.v.''. 
W»»l)ln9tw. .. J2' 1? 732  ^-S v  ^
Hooitbn.-. <.3» J4 JSOt 11 
Cleveland..., 35 37 .4M. llvt 
Atlonls 19 SI m ttVk 
N. Orleant......... !»-• si r-^ tfl ^  JJV4 
r. -
C h i c a g o . ; . 4 1  - S T i  A  * - »  
K.C.Omaha 3tj3i t-Mf , M 
Detroit 35 3»Mar~M 








35 -37 • .«< 5Vi 31 :« jo); 9 
.. 29 ',41 . ,4H ,l6W 
.. 76 4) -JWV 14 
New Orleans 1*0; Atlanta-WW i?:-
Philadelphia kaeyeUf* 88\ 
- Golden State,120, f 
Boston 99, Houiton  ^ . 
.? Atlanta.11  ^Phoenix 1U- ?£< ' 
Miiwaukw 1«; Chicai8>  ^A'' 
\ Portland lQ£ Buffalo 9S  ^
. Seattle 97, New York 94 ,v. • 
.CkveiarKliUNew oriai^ a ill 
Los Angetes 111/ New1 drieans HI 
Los Angeles 111, Golden State 95. 
New England 7, Toroolo 5 
Chicago 4, San Diego 2 
Winnipeg 10. Edmonton l 
NHL 
Buffalo 11, Toronto 3 
Vancouver 4, Chicago 3* 
Pittsburgh 6. Kansas City 3 
Boston?, St. Louis2 
Minnesota  ^Detroit 3 
Pihiadeiphia 3. Lbs Angeles 
Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student: Health Center 
105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-Soyth) 
SPRING BREAK 
GROUP FLIGHTS TO 
NEW YORK 
SAVE iaa-ffi 
No games schedu 







ST PATRICK'S DAY 
SPECIAL 
Green Beer And old-fashioned (boeshlae for 50* t Sg 
Merit Travel 
2200 Owwblvp* . S«mW Im«| 
478-3471 
$1.00 pitcher, ail day 
beginning at M cj.m. | MEDICAL ARTS 
8 BARBERSHOP 
OpM7i3(M:OOM-F 
2915 Red Rivet 477-i)691 The Tavern It touted behind Gregory Gym. X H00-$4.00;$4.00-f«,00- • 8 
™"•—a""l 
Super-Bert 
w/cheese^1 "1.35 <4# 
MUStMI^Q 
GOOD All SPRING StlKBSTEk 
WHEAT BERRYffefeEAE^towJ 
available on any iand^|ch v;?l 
"Km • Lamar 
r > - /  
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Nicklaus0akes 
St -'' -V;'"1 :• • s • H •" 'iVX • .vjy<>. ^ v.-X-.. 
.  ^ *  * w l  
MIAMI(AP) —Jack Nicklaus, spurred oy a challenge to fits 
role as: tneJgaMe'§ {fremterv,perfottner,>,pulled away from the: 
fi.eld wjth a solid, four-under-par 68'a^dscore4 the Mth Victory" 
of his airiazidg career Sundayin the lfcral'Open Gol! Tourna­
ment. ' v >' ^vr 
The triumph, nailed dfiwn on a 72-bole total of 276, 12-under-; 
par on' the lush; fy)2&yard Blye Monster-course at the DoraT 
Country Club, " '* " 
victories, Ben Hogan's 62^artd Arnold.Palmer's 61 in total career. "•• 
triumphs •'' V ' 
, Nicklaus, stung byrthe Jasbof Johnny Miller's record-setting,; 
early-Season exploits;-'won this.tourney by-three strokes over • 
Bert Yancey and ForrcstFejler.' ' - 7 
; He'entered the fihalTpund jn a tie for the lead'with Fezler and 
pullea 'away ori the lOth Hole, engineering a t#o-stroke.swing < 
with tf 'birdie against Peer's bogey six. He led the rest of the 
way In brilliant) ,warm, sunny weather. / '35 ' 
Fezler and tHr veteran Vancey; playing in the group behind 
Nicklaus, ^ch g6t 'to Wi'tfim?a sin^le stroKe of the lead late in } 
the' round,' but Jack* clinched it with a critical birdie on the -
treacherous lSOi tible;' " 
Thatgave hima'iwp-shofmargin —' and-Yancey and Fezler 
both bogeyed right behind him. Yancey three-putted and Fezler 
got his'second shot in:th6 lake.. Yancey finished with a 67 and 
Fezler had a IV for th# tie at 279. v " / * • 
SportsShorts 
San Antonio Ruggers 
Rout Austin Huns, 21-0 
-'mMHiMtrBMiMM 
Austin, San Antonio rugby players fight for ball. 
rM 
LANDOVER, Md. CAP) -
Unseeded Mark' Cos com­
pleted his march through the 
ranks of seeded players, 
knocking off third-seeded 
Dick Stockton 6-2, 7-6 Sunday 
to win the World Cham­
pionship Taints' Red Group 
tournament at the Capital 
Centre. 
It was the flrst career vic­
tory for tire1 31-yea.r-oid 
Englishman': in' four starts 
against h^s 24-year-old 
American opponent 
On the wjp to collecting the 
$12,000 first prize, Cox also 
had defeated sixth-seeded 
Paul Gerktn, top-ranked John 
Alexander and Stan Smith, 







National Football League 
owners arid other top officials 
start tackling a series of tough 
questions>'Monday, ranging 
from players'.'demands to re­
cent court decisions. 
There's .also7 the possibility 
of further, league expansion, 
And a decision on the site of 
Super Bowl XI in 1977 must be 
decided, at this five-day 
meeting. •' ' • 
Technically, the players' 
strike of 1974 was never settl­
ed. The walkout ended with an 
agreement for• the pros to 
return for the remaining part 
of the exhibition schedule and 
for the regular season. 
Still, the players' and 
management's negotiators 
for Family Style Dinners 
Ham, Chkken, Beef 
Sausage A Rib; Beam, 
Potato Salad t 
Cole Slaw • 
Tuts; & Than. Night' 
Steak served 
with Green Beans, 
Baktd Potato & Salad 
ALL YOU CAN 
Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m 
Closed Sunday 
$3.25 
:. • V •• . 
d:00 p.m. 
call for reservations: 
255-3253 
111 West Main Street 
, In-Round Rock ; 
,35N to 620. Riglit on 620 at signal 
WITH mi* AD 
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were ah estimated $10 million 
apart in salary demands alone 
... and there were numerous 
demands covering standard 
player contract clauses which 
remain unresolved. 
* • • 
LOUISVILLE (AP) - Com­
posed Drake, relying on 
blistering shooting, put the 
brakes on free-wheeling 
Arizona behind the scoring of 
Terry McKissick and Larry 
Haralson to win the National 
Commissioners Invitation 
Tournament Sunday with a 
nationally televised 83-76 vic­
tory .over the favored Wild­
cats. 
* • • 
HOUSTON (AP) — A pair of 
Floridians, Debbie Austin and 
Sue Roberts, each/shot four-
under par 69s Sunday to share 
top honors in the.hastily 
organized $35^000 Ladies 
Professional Golfers* Associa­
tion Pro-Am tournament at 
Sugar Creek Golf Club. 
* * * ..-v 
SUN VALLEY, Utah (AP) 
— After 13 meets and 22 
races, the World Cup men's 
ski racing title hinges .on only 
one race. i 
Gustavo Thoenl.bf Italy and 
Ingemar Stenmark of Sweden 
are tied for the lead in the 
standings for the" prestigious 
title that draws the world's 
best amateur racers around 
the world each year. 
Match 
Each man has 240 pcants, 
and the only meet left on the 
circuit is at Val Gardens. Ita­
ly. next weekend. Two races 
are scheduled there, the 
downhill and a dual slalom. In 
the latter, racers come down 
the course two at a time, 
rather than the traditional for­
mat of each racer running the 
course alone against the 
clock. 
By BOBBY STEINFELD 
Tfcxaa Staff Writer 
It was one of those days 
when the passes were too 
short, the goal line was too far 
away, key players were in­
jured and it was Just the op­
posite for the other team. 
Capitalizing on blocked 
kicks, fumbles and ont-of-
position players, the San An­
tonio Rugby Club rooted the 
Austin Huns 21-0 at Martin 
Junior High School Saturday. 
With scrumhalf Pat 
Lochridge out with a broken 
nose and fullback Bert 
Pluyman oat with a cracked 
rib. Huns captain Luke Ashley 
moved to fallback from his 
halfback position taking a 
chance and relying an an inex­
perienced backfield. ' 
"Our backs were not handl­
ing or tackling well." 
Lochridge said." and they out­
played us in every part of ihe 
game" 
It was only 9-0 at toWimg 
with the only try scored on a 
blocked kick-Bat when San 
Antonio realized that its long 
kicks were not helping 
because of Ashley, it altered 
its game plan, changing to 
short kicks. 
, "They adjusted to oar ad­
justment. bat I really doot 
know what would have 
happened if Lake (Ashley) 
moved back to halfback 
because we would have been 
more vulnerable than we 
already were." Lochridge 
said. 
'it hurt having Lake at 
fullback." Huns halfback Pat 
Padgett said. "We missed his 
play-making in the backfield 
and just weren't quick enough 
to offset them i San An-
tonioi" 
The Huns had been averag­
ing 20j»iats going into Satur­
day's game and had allowed 
only 7 points a game But there 
was a bright spot for the 
Huns. Michael Copper led the 
second team to a 30-14 win. 
dearly showing his rugby ex­
perience at scrumhalf. 
Copper has played: raghgi 
most of his life in Chile wit& 
this his first game ast ffint 
He could m>t maifce the 
midweek practices- becansgog' 
his studies. 
"It would: not bxwe beemf&c-
just to stidt. hinr au the: ficsfe 
team without having. % looitatt 
him. * Ashley saidi "hut newt 
things vsuil change. " 
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Capitol Saddfay 
Austin, Texas, 



























a  \ s ,  P h o t o  S e r v i c e  • " '  v  :  
222 W. 19th & 5324 Cameron Rd. 
476-4326 453-1958 
"Quality Specialists"  ^ . ; 
Competitive Priees> ^ c 
NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME«3 
WITH SOMMF/2IENS .1: ZdZ 
$32.50 NIKON CASE NO* 487 
PURCHASEDWTHCAMERA(V4 PWCE) ... 
CANON TLB/50MM 
F 1.8IENS/CASE 
While Th»y Lost (Supply Umited) 
Sleeping B&es 
A GOOD BED » OH.V RMUJEO M WPOOT«HC£»V «OOD UOA. ATWholeemiu lEicq^na ' 
ouAuna mcuocam^ THE. atsiwb etttttwrvE.: 
tewousH mnaB9«nto«e». BOUC ewEMtBLMNE UUHOITY, 
wiw>cntL.fne use oppsdceb 
sbowd ieuumon must be. COMS1DEPEP m DETEOAMNlMb 
nwnr-> 
•mg /•mcox i myinn^ 
U)FroFAsim>(M6 8itasue MOST UKQSXUirnciDR 114 gSTIMATlvla THE Blu£> (OBKrU. R GEWEQAl-.TME TUKKSX TMS 
gBTSUeBTMiCE WKNM TO RU.1WS MOUUME.OOXM 6 
naiuEMT.niwwiir.BtiMmBit 
ueunmirtoDstLY&um Expensive. couMrenmxzr is TME 3>nrnEnc.nBiDicKM. 
WHOLEi^PtecviaQNGQ 
CASWELL TENNIS COIIBt 
Na 
. acaRh 17 
Tuasda*. Kash 18 
tanimaOiur sOB gnmt£ aaf< " 
•Adult Co-»<t Gikmi^  
Lessons Kacnin^ Sr 
Evening |Ka 
dwng SpnUg EhaaU 
• Youth (8-14^  Graup Lessons mfl 
Toumamant PtafwW«konts 
• Piiwla Lessons 
• Bail Machines used in al 
PRO SHOP 
• 24 Hour Stringna CTtf I 
Wilson. Dnnlap, & Heed, 
• LOW PRICES 
24th 4 
- • « v  
v,! 
u ..1174m . 
1100 6MM«* .A'...,.^7^ff."040MwMl Itwl 45I.7J71-J 
w. Urn-m* ....muss 
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$100 for each month of the school year. Itb like a 
£ $900 annual scholarship. If you qualify, you can 
1. earn it asariiember of Marine Corps'Platoon 
LeadersQass. ^ •; 
!$?;. . Youll aJsobe earnnw a Marine officer^ com-
mission through PLC summer training at 
>. Quantico, Virginia, s ; 
Talk to the Marine officer who visitjS your 





Lh* ttie heat of NditheiU: Criffomia—Airrarica'& motii 
famous wofk and play find' tdaaU. snc^ ftaa ditn^ Bi, . | 
short drive to the GqMsr Gaft?. th& wins caurrtrs, tafe | 
morel  ^
Wwfc in a challenging environment 
ofctest and best-tawn na«^  iiKft'ti itifw. >»ottic unrn^ cftat 




The Marines are - MARE 
ISLAND 
VALLEJO I f -
eet Captain Doyle and Captain 
Lentz at me Liberal Arts Bldg., 
March J7-2V from 9KM) A.W. to 
^FRANCISCO 
Mojnday 
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Chairman Regent Shivers 
Presidents 
UPI Correspondent Reflects on White House Coveraae 
Vf VIA TPAftTTIT tn k..» W 
audience. 
By SYL I  E GUE 
Texan Staff Writer 
. Helen Thomas, senior 
United Press International 
White House correspondent, 
brought greetings from 
Martha Mitchell to her 
audience at St. Edward's 
University Saturday night. 
Thomas said she has 
thought of Texas as her se­
cond home since covering the 
Johnson years in the White 
House. 
"The Texas style is begin­
ning to look better every day 
after what we've been 
through," she said, referring 
to the Nixon years. 
Thomas, the first woman 
-assigned to the White House 
by a wire service, made many 
comparisons between 
Presidents Kennedy, Johnson, 
Nixon and Ford. She said life 
is now "less reclusive and 
more down to earth since 
Ford became President. 
"Ford would like everyone 
; '31«ejjress< 
, a jrictmc of f 
9NIGLE 
"to provide 
y in which 
:you can't explain tfcem.*' / 
i* ""Every; time; I watch" 
Journalist, Preps 
4 '•% 
mpmben s of Society can act,' 
farmer CBS Beits' President 
Fred W. Friendljjsaid, Friday 
at the dedication itf'ihe $11.8 
million Communication 
Complex 
The Edward R. Murrow 
Professor of Journalism and 
longtime friend 'and colleague 
of the famous broadcaster 
noted. "It is because they are 
•compelled to act without a 
reliable picture of the world 
that governments, schools, 
newspapers ' and churches 
make such .small headway 
against the more obvious 
failings of democracy." 
In his remarks before an 
audience which included the 
University System Board of 
Regents, numerous state of­
ficials and several hundred 
other guests. Friendly defined 
a Journalist as "an explainer 
of complicated issues, and if 
you cAn't'understand them. 
guard . at the. Watergate, * a 
... . a;: woman publisher ((Catherine 
' television reportthat confuses ^ -^Grahiun; 'of the Washington 
me or read a newspaper ac- Post) who had the guts to 
count'that misses ite tnairit, I -
feel that ItV'flbt just bad 
writing—iti^flaWed un­
derstanding,"he said. ' - , 
Pulitzer pnze-winning jour­
nalist Walter I<ippman's 
definition of the profession, 
Friendly said, is "the press is 
a servant and guardian of in­
stitutions ... It is like the 
beam of a giant searchlight 
that moves, restlessly about, 
bringing one episode and then 
another out of darkness into 
vision." 
Where the press fails in this 
searchlight function and 
allows society's • inherently 
loose organization to be ex­
ploited by those hungry for 
power. Friendly, said, is when 
it permits itself to be fooled, 
lied to or manipulated. This is 
precisely wh?t happened to a 
certain extent during the Nix­
on administration, he added. 
"Had it not been for a black-
stand1>ehind her staff and a 
judge, who was the son of an 
Italian immigrant, named 
Jbhn &iriea, the wboleconcept 
of free press to protect the 
public against the excesses df 
government gone wild might 
have perished." 
Richard Nixon was deter­
mined to emasculate the 
press, which serves as a check 
and balance on the other three 
branches of government, 
Friendly said, but he was not 
the first President to attempt 
to silence the adversary voice 
of the "Fourth Estate." 
For our nation, which 
Friendly described as struggl­
ing to maintain its freedom in 
a rocking hoat, to survive as a 
republic dedicated to free 
thought and expression, the 
press must be able to keep the 
electorate well-informed 
about the world around them. 
; Friendly also noted jNixon's 
attempt to eliminate; public 
broadcasting in 1972 by veto­
ing a bill to provide funds for 
public television. 
Calling the new 'complex, 
"worth dedicating not just for 
walls and equipment:'/and 
beauty, but for its purpose," 
Friendly said it was in In­
stitutions like those at the 
University where journalists 
of the future would be taught 
how to explain the complex 
issues which they must relate 






/above Sommer's Drugs) 
Noon-Tues.-Mar. 18»h 
Dan Bidwfell • 
Charlei Taylor , 
Monty Jones 
College Graduates 
Why settle for an ordinary job whenyou can 
choose a challenging career? Qualify for a. 
position as a v.. *'• . 
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT •' 
through an intensive 1? week course offered by 
the University of San Diego In cooperation 
wth The National Center for Legal .training 
Specializing in one of the fdlawiflg fields: 
Corporations UMgatlon' V?;- " 
Estates,Trusts, Real Estate 'y 
and Wills ond Mortsaaes 
. Public Servict . V y 
Applications now being accepted tor Summer, 
1975, Fall, 1975 and Spring, 1976, 
For a free brochure, write: 
University of-San Diego 
1 i ~ InwyerV Assistant Program ' , 
a,.-- - , P.O. Box 231 < 
""'.'y '' • •••'•' OeSalcs Hall \ 
AlcalaPatlc , •% 
Son Diego, Cal. 92110 ; 
i Of call 714/291-6480 oxt. 24? 
we ARE NEW AND SMALL 
but -:%• 
We are conveniently located on 
IH 35 between 11th & 12th St/ 
We have parking space, extended-hour 
drive-ins, bank-by-mail, loans, safety-
deposit boxes and other banking 
services. ' ;'"K 
Our charges are modest and we'll tell 
you exactly what they are% 
. Most Important of All: 
We'll try Harder— 
We really want your business. 
IMONNOTONAL BANC 
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poetry books "You and I'' and% 
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Don't miss Leonard Nimof wmtig 
Xaligula" at St. Edward* University. I 
* iiervation ^ ' 
CqH-
to withhold judgment, but 
that's not the way the game is 
played," Thomas said. She 
said each President had his 
problems and it was always a 
long road back. 
She said Ford's problem 
was his pardon of Nixon. 
Thomas said "on-the-job 
training" is always going on 
at the White House and that 
Ford "has yet to prove if he 
has the stuff." 
Ford has an inner security 
which is refreshing after the 
Nixon years, she said. But, 
"he sleeps at night, and that 
worries me." 
Thomas said the Nixon par­
don engiTlf-ed Ford in 
Watergate and cost him much 
goodwill and public support. 
"Ford still believes he did the 
Transit Study 
Helen Thomas 
right thing, and history will 
vindicate him," she said. 
Despite the pardon. Thomas 
said the atmosphere surroun­
ding the White House is more 
relaxed (than in the Nixon 
years I and the aura o( secrecy 
which was so apparent during 
Nixon's term is new 
somewhat dissipated. 
Thomas described 
Secretary of Stale Henry 
Kissinger as "willy, urbane 
and not adverse to wiretap­
ping his own staff Where 
Kissinger is concerned, power 
is an aphrodisiac. " she said 
Describing the four First 
Ladies she has covered. 
Thomas said Betty Ford is an 
interesting, modern woman 
"She is not afraid to take a 
drink or smoke in public and 
also differs with her husband 
publicly. 
She rolls with (he punches 
and is quick on the uptake She 
has added a bright, sparkling 
note in the White House." 
Thomas said 
Alternatives Narrowed 
Thomas said she has been 
awed with her "ringside seat 
to history, but I have never 
been awed by presidents. 
Human beings live in the 
White House with all their 
jovs and sorrows." she said. 
Regarding presidential 
press conferences. Thomas 
said they enable the press to 
make the President accoun­
table for his actions. 
Thomas described Jerry ter 
Horsl's term as presidential 
press secretary as a "Camelot 
lor the press ' ' His resignation 
after the Nixon pardon was "a 
blow to the press corps but a 
boon for integrity." she said. 
Asked about current press 
secretary Ron Nessen, 
Thomas replied Nessen was 
not & ter Horst. but he's better 
than Ron Ziegler 
T h e  p o s s i b l e  w a y s  
Austinites will get around 
town for .the next 30 years was 
narrowed to five alternatives 
F r i d a y  b y  t h e  A u s t i n  
Transportation Study. 
The study panel, consisting 
of representatives from city, 
county, state and federal 
governments, rejected two 
"no-growth"' proposals which 
would rely on extending the 
present road network and 
building new freeways^ 
A proposed light rail system 
utilizing subways under the 
downtown- state- University 
area and stations in other 
p a r t s  o f  t h e  c i t y  w a s  
presented by the study staff. 
The group also resolved 
some procedural disputes in 
the by-laws by deciding to let 
the elected representatives 
send aides to act as proxies. 
The policy committee will 
supervise the expenditure of 
federal funds, except for 
street construction inside the 
city, which will be directed by 
the steering committee. 
mail's la mode 
Amber, navy 
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temfic Pearl tee-shirt . 
It hafr a full-color design. It's . 
completely ttiaefcine washable. And it's 
yours for just 
Hame: 
"'g-'-'V 
: or money order,-oaine, addr«^s'«nd slze.to "Pearl T-ihirt Offer,' 
P.CV Box 1661, San Antonio, Tx, v78296.vOr-putcha?e your shirt directly from: 
-f _Pean Beer Distributing Company, 400 Nueces, Austin, Texas; 476-6568 
\ , ;TrXT:^~—.- ' " ' 
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On Uhtomjpleied MoPac 
By WIN BYERS 
When MoPac Expressway is completed in 
the early 1980s it will provide a relief for 
Austin! tes from the 8 and 5 o'clock traffic jams 
that presently stack up cars for blocks. 
The new eight-lane expressway will allow 
drivers to avoid Lamar Boulevard and other 
overcrowded streets. Instead, drivers can use 
MoPac to enter and leave the downtown area 
off numerous east-west arteries. 
However, until the expressway is completed, 
all unmarked sections are not open for public 
use. 
"If you are involved in an accident driving on 
an unmarked section of MoPac, we're not 
responsbile." said Bob Richardson, senior resi­
dent engineer with the Highway Department. 
Richardson said it's doubtful that people 
don't know which portions of the MoPac are 
closed since all closed roads are barricaded 
with no-through traffic or road-closed signs. 
Richardson agreed, however, that many of 
these signs have been moved to one side by 
drivers wanting to take premature runs on tike 
expressway. 
Also, since there are m agmc 
posted, drivers are for the most put 
over 55 mph. v-;;-' <• 
Lt. Alvin Devalig of traffic rtfrrimnrenftfto 
Austin Police Department ackrowted&ed 
people were reporting seeing cais an tut-
marked portions of MoPac. 
"Slice it isn't completed yet the MoPac 
doesn't come under our jurisdiction we 
don't patrol it," Devane said- "Bit people are 
fools driving down those roads that drop off 
into 40 feet of nothing but air," be «=»«* 
What effect having an a«i*ifai> on roais 
marked closed would have on a driver's in­
surance, Devane didn't know. However, the 
driver is breaking the law driving on an un­
completed section. 
The area of MoPac being used illegally runs 
from North Hills; Drive to die T-afcg 
overpass on West Sixth Street. 
4 p.m. 
tike It." 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Canoe Tnp Sign-Up  ^I 
Sign up by Wednesday in the Tens lhiim 
ftrogram Office, Union South 114, for a] 
canoe trip Friday and Saturday. Marrh 21 
& 22, on the Guadalupe fiver. Cm* $8 far 
UT students, faculty, and staff;$8L50far | 
others. Recreation Committee./ 
The New. Shakespeare Company in "As To 
tnnovatiufc A group of 25 spirited 
thespians do the master's works a 
original Elizabethan audience; viewed them. Tickets 
50* for Optional Services Fee hoMen; $3.50 far th* 
public; available in Hogg Box Office. Paramount 
Theatre, ,713Congress. Cultural Entertainment 
Committee. ;f • 
4 - 6 p.m. Happy Hour Music by Pianist Ml Gmn. 
the pianist for the UT Jazz Ensemble wiB provide 
background music. Free. Texas Tavern.' 
8:30 p.m. Discussion: "The New 
Production of-'As You like It/" Dr. toft 
Professor of English, and Dr. Robert Twombty. 
Associate Piofenor of English, will lead a discussion of | 
the afternoon's performance. Main Lounge, Alumni 
Center. UT Interaction and Cultural Entertainment 
Committees. 
COMING EVENTS 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Music by 
Randy Smith. Two o? Austin's 
singers/guitarists will perform, free. 
-Musical Events Committee.' 
Kent Cole and 
popular 
Texas Tavern. | 
» V  ' < - > *  ' h  * * • «  - # * r  v f r  -
mmm »s-m 
wrnismimmm . * *- egceesSS'lSSii lUawuuei Service- ^sect^ 'iffi tfiB; 
ySBrSawefes taamamott&to x i^^  fomism^dr Soaal 
- Scuuity -avi income taiptir-
iwdWmg tte jx^flt&ose^^-ei^ dqyed 
persons wbocipectto clear 
a person' roakes tes 
dam. not 
'cowered $otV$6m.LSKai&V 
ipuijMMes tuft isjeqmred to" 
Shesaid. 




and yScojne -^ax^dded 
togelher.lthe laft:|e|fifes an 
estlm  ^
T " "the 
IRS v four.1 tiroes" Jajyear,'' 
Oiling Bw ribgMiUmlfojiHimi <85 lEhdRBSfl®' 
powec. tte Acarifrmfo Gtopgaangg- gtuuiuiUtoe 
agreed fftefifay tn, ifrt jtwn»»rii|flUiilnB at! 
Che gMiwuli^  btUauteui tfte IFhijaaiaiHy 
SVsitHlfc and! Ufa grtmjpne 
The gnmimWlpil* og Ifl) Enmity imimlWt ant 
two. stiii IHrtfj. a&o- dtaniflafl to goKtymn. mMi 
after spring lkcsa& its mu& <m an imtwrmr. 
pnigi*srep^Ees0iKl^ lly!I]inH«isJgrffliss&-
tfent AtfiifeiiitttaaeSlQsii& 
Oimmitteg nwmiftw Ete. HBwmibm-
been mnsetf op to the Systems teodr" ie«rtw Mhmirpmaf 
-»•«- '* 
« «sa% tiSfenptt Urns .^ ^Jte'raents 
" ""Stfto^s^-tamawseiMirdtesre 
writes as vwaaBe,1" he rartfltmaa. "1 faro fee 
"Alt ang- intte. at aumn> ttoi 
ttcriftntfinn att tflfis uuiwatsfl^ ." 
l««iH w®pSt eoHsd Iwril - .. 
"$<or yBntpfltTl see aM naaoD vAtr <m-' 
ifammwB ampnlittiinato ajfamtt Sane to tie an>-
atome ttedcaa tesea,1" Gri%s^a.*  ^




i ttt> tile 
Gtang  ^SdWafti, 
wnnnfittee 
____  ^ ® nwiuMue 
wMh tfiatt off «flier imrfMii ninyMu ima»Tyjny 
Pandora's Box 
Don Emiliotequila 
and pineapple juice, 
1 
Lou^erbai 
• ««ine «f sell-emjplojred , white-j 
indents £bDs tmderSdiednle 
C, aneaning tot; rosy^ 
tdce wit lec^pts, sobtract 
hosiness eijwsiditwes and 
^eimitei^ proBtcm'tfaeir 
tnianess aocoimL ff tbe net 
profit is more than $400, they 
ame subject to So^al Security 
lax. s v" 
For students whose es­
timated jjrofits for the first 
three months of ibe year are 
more than $100, the first es-
. jfimated ttsx declaration and 
: jwaallmwft (otyment is doe 
- ''^ fe'dm j^wlly'tdl small 
illnesses to sea »9> a certain 
typecfboorteeprngSolongas 
they reflect a factual basis of 
receipts, pmt&ases and ei-
peinditnres for the business," 
ILondeAadcsaid. 
He added fliat the IRS is in­
terested primarily in a record 
«f .sales and expenditures and 
purchases. He advised that 
tfte self-employed keep a 
record of receipts for sales, a 
«laily listing of sales, a slip for 
sales tax proposes and entries 
; for business expenditures. 
HATHA YOGA 
6 wks - $15 
NKM~5:30-
o» Uniw. Pmpy Ch. 
Toe - 4:00 
Wed - 4:30 








some cases sd£stitute for the 
. student ivho deals on a cash 
- hasis-oidy and.does his own 
safekeeping.Butbekastened 
to add Oat the auditor iieview-
ing the individual return has a 
gtjod deal of discretion in 
determining exactly what is 
and is Sot a . legitimate 
business reCordr ''' '* 
Thae is'1 an' advantage to 
conipleU^ tlw'esdmated .tax 
declarations.' ' *"v--
'i'J"The. beaijty" of the es-
timated tax de<jaration is that' 
«hen .yoiiihake the estimate, 
you are 'Sol he]d::fo it,'' 
Loudefback said. "During 
each'installment,^ the es­
timate may be arnended—up­
ward or downward depending 
on the degree of .business ac­
tivity!" ' 5 r -
For students just beginning 
a business, the IRS furnishes a 
free business tax ldt, com­
plete with explanation of laws 
they are subject to and in­
structions for' completing 
forms. ' 
Among publications, includ­
ed are those dealing 'with tax 
withholding and declaration of 
estimated tax, a tax calendar 
and checklist, information on 
self-employmenttax, business 
expenses, accounting periods 
and methods, deduction for 
bad debts, -operating a 
business, in the.tfioine and 
• 
i r IK fits>W available 
fromfheiRS^officesatSOO E. 
Ei^ith St; 





ALL BATH LINEN^20% 6H§ 
GREEN LINENS 25% OFF-
• ;^Apt.v 
20% OFF EVERY TITLE 
tlN GENERAL BOOKS THAT HAS 






AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS 
SOME REDUCED 75% 
M.S. 
EVERYTHING GREEN 
IN THE BIKE SHOP 
20% OFF :r 
Bike Shop: 
•P^BASF TAPES ^  
; : CHROME-6O C-
RECPRDING TAPE % 
,v |g $3.75 LIST for 
•a '  -  v .  < #  
[ $1,79 J 
terco Shop J 
 ^i '^ lLE SUPPLIES LAST • . 
B 
' WE RESERVE THE^RIQHT TO UMI 
' I .  ^ 
14 KT. GOLD RINGS IN DIFFERENT 
| DESIGNS (REGULARLY TO S143.00I 




DIAMOND. EMERALD AND SAPPHIRE RINGS - SPECIAL GROUP 
? ' REGULARLY TO 
...mm--
NOW 40% OFF  ^ d 
I 
BARBRA STREISANDiSBOZ SCA6(^^!ui roeagFl^ ^SinS  ^
' ALL S6.98 UST ALBUMS FOR S3J99. 8-TRACK AND CASSETTE TAPES 
^REG. $738 LIST FOR SS.7a ALSO SPECIAL BOZ SCAGGS ALBUMS 
**Momeni>s** •nJ-Roa SM9M& BandT tor S2.79l  ^
w: 
X-ACTO SAWS 2J95 
X-ACTO KNIFE ft TOOL SET 23J9S 
RUBBER CEMENT DISPENSERS 3.00 





#  ^  .  C I 4  
KIM6 SIZE 
R«g. $4*90 NOW *M9 
lUMftZi 
"Z-t? TOOHs SHE 
R  ^SS.05 NOW HS9 
. - A.-7-' *: k*.---w.. - . 
I ^ 2 
dL ^SEEOS"10% OFF V 
,;i .V :-'T. •. -K. 4», 
All ganton & flower seeds -  ^
10% OFF Tegular prices of: *'!" 
25'i 39*. 49*. 59*. 79*. 89* • 
•miniiniiiiiuaiuaai 
Mo; mODAY iS'CALENDAft ^  
UBS. $2.85 NOW $1^9 
•••••••••••••••••••••••a 
SCHOOL TERM CALENDAR 
Ifor,binder) "W-
SEPT. THRU A0G. 7S. sizW 8 
««G. NOW 35  ^ .. . , 
24SAY OyiLFORD  ^ACADEMIC Y{t 
"TWEEICLY MINDER'! 1974-75 
REG. S2^5 NOW 99  ^ " - • ' 
•naraapmiraraHairaaiifi 
AMERICAN JtiVQLUTION. ^  
BICENTENNIAL PLANNER  ^" 
REG. S2^S NOW $1.10 
•••••••••••••••••••I 
Mm No: 3S7 EAT0NS ^  
•P PLAN OlF THE YEA  ^ ' 
-AT A* GLM^CE" SIZE-
REG. S2.50 NOW Sl^ r 
fiP 
"P' 
AIL ITEMS ARE LlMnTEoT"" 
QUANTITY  ^NORETM RNt > 
 ^ OR REFUND ALLOWED- ; 
#1 Sondes Dept. 
AU Flijl FILAM AND PREPAID 
PROCESSING MAILERS 
20% OF^AEGULAR, PRICE ^  1 
| WIU i^r^^fGOtF^BA  ^
r - * ' " c' , ...... 
CharlieDanielsat th<e Armadillo 
s «• . 
^By KM HENDERSON  ^
i Staff Writer 
Tuning np WoR kb dmr 
Friday night at the Armadillo. 
Charlie Daniels laughed and 
- said. "Man, I was born 
playin"'. ThenCharlie 
proceededto Jnt thestage and 
prove to a sold-out iuttse be 
wasn't kidding. 
Dressed in a white ifrgaOon 
cowboy bat with a red shirt 
and tan boots. Daniels started 
ilhe show with a loud and hear­
ty "good evenan." 
Soon afterwards Daniels 
and his five-man crew,, con­
sisting of Joel Di Gregorio on 
vocals and keyboards, Fred­
die Edwards and Gary Alien 
on drams. Mark Fitzgerald on 
bass and Barry Barnes on 
guitar, started plapng the 
cuun try-rock of the South the? 
are famous for. 
AFTER a toe-tapping 
opener, the hand swung into 
"New Vort Gty King-Sized 
Rosewood Bed/' with Di 
Gregono on vocals. The 
crowd roared its approval, 
and Daniels responded with a 
sincere "we appreciate it!" 
• Their third song. " Troth. " 
made me wonder about 
Daniels' past guitar playing 
days. 
A former Nashville session 
man for artists like Bob 
P?tan. Ringo Starr and Flatl 
4 Scruggs; Daniels is a 
perfectionist on guitar. While 
the band's music is pare 
energy. Daniels feeds the 
energy with his tasty. rnwA-ai 
guitar licks. I say tasty in the 
sense of the way the band's 
songs break and progress. 
musical in that Daniels 
doesn't just pick leads that 
sound neat but picks barf* 
that flow with the pattern of 
the rhythm. Certainly the 
ith Country Music 
"Clarence DarrowStamng . 
Hairy Fooda" highlights the 
final, night: of Festival 75 
, programing' on, jKLRN-TV at 
' 7:30 pin. Mohday/ ,1: -:.y 
v TWs oae-manr playdelves 
deeplyinto tbalife of the man 
whom many beUcve. to have 
been America's pre-eminent 
— and pertiaps most con­
troversial —: defense lawyer. 
'Starring 
-HenryFooda'f issiuiifrriclied 
between musipfrom the 
Pointer Sisters ', andJoan 
Baez.ilieFtointer Sisters are 
teatured.at6:30pjai.in a 
repeat of their performance 
tmv,"Soundstage,"~ and Baez 
appears at 9 pjn. in"An floor 
With Joan Bsex," taped last 
year ^  in • the . San \ Francisco 
studios of KQED-TV. 
The acclaimed.docuinen-
Jo Pterin 
Ajomt concert by the University Percnadmi. atui Maito 
Ensembles will be presented at 8 p.m. MonBay in the LBj 
Library Auditorium. 
Under. direction of George Frock, the stndentencsemble win 
perform free to the public. v 1 
The program .'will include "Spice Island''/ty j^paal Zonn; 
"Gymber."-" by "William Duckworth; Scherzo froroSymphony 
No. 4|iyTchaikbvdiy ; Cantata for peaking Chair andPerats-
sion by Anuand Russell,and featuring the University Concert 
Choraie; Ctincert for Violin and PerctBsftm fiyXooHarrison 
and featuring University faculty violinist StephanClapp; and 
"Swprds of Moda Ling" by Gordon Peters. 
tary, "Victory at Sea" follows 
at 10:30 pjn. 
fcSOpj* 
- 7 Mew Price Is Ri^ ht r 





M The Rookies 
36 The Smothers Brothers — Roee 
Barren and George Carfin guest 
star 
y«M. 
* Special d the Week "Oarove OlfTCW" 
7'Maude 
MlWAT. 
* Movie; "Impasse** starring Burt-« ftcynolfe. Ave trancfc Md <Hb'<r Mayama . • 
y Rboda 
>.Medical CWr * ~ -2? 
9A» Hour Wtth Jom Bm. Jf 
- MCarte • r  ^
H&MHtmi " * * c: 
••CtRNMembenhip Pledge Drive 
'V 
+Mtj*s Oottt Eatffce 
wuip* starrtog Dorts Daft DwM 
'Nhraa ' 
fVlrtory at Sea 
* Wide Wort* Mystery - "Tt* ID-" 
vasioaof Cartt Enders*" ' -SiToolgMaew . 
Students' Attorney 
Tha students* uHu»»«|V Frank hry and Ann 
by iypui»lim«rt frooi I am. to 5 
through Friday in loom 3, Spcech BiiiMiiiu. 471. 
7796. 
Nashville sharpened 
Daniels" maskal ability on 
both axe and fiddle. 
nut BAND cooked on with 
"Chj'S Get It Ob My Own" 
and some fine btaes after that. 
Darnels and Banes woold oc-
r ffinmffr progress into some 
really nice goitar harmonics 
reminiscent of the Aihnan 
Brothers. 
After playing guitar all 
night, Daniels finally *•»»<< 
his fiddle, and the grasp 
played The Sooth's Gonna Do 
It" for their last nranber. 
Uaniels canpfimenied his fid­
dle playing on this number bv 
also doing the vocal-
After their encore the 
Charlie Daniels band sat 
backstage, thinking forward 
to their ctmple of days off 
after Saturday night in Corpus 
Christt 
"YEA. WE go to Corpus 
tomorrow night and we just 
got in bom' New Orleans." 
ftaids said. "After Corpus 
it's back home for a coroieof 
days off." 
I asked Daniels why his 
show had featured so little fid 
die playing, (only on The 
Sooth s Gotma Do It" i and so 
much goitar playing. Daniels 
replied he was a guitar player 
first, that he preferred pick­
ing to fiddling. 
Throughout oar can versa-
tioo the groups Daniels mea-
tianed as his favorites were 
the Allman Brothers. 
Marshall Tucker. Wet Willie. 
ZZ Top and Bill Monroe and 
the Blnegrass Boys. 
Daniels had an interesting 
answer to the next 
question:"What do you think 
caused the big boom 
nationwide in southern music 
and groups?" 
"All southern groaps play 
music: and tfaey like to play 
all the time. They plav good 
music, music that's free, not 
hand to understand, just good-
time music." Daniels said. 
ASKKD about the Nashville 
sessions. Daniels replied. "I 
never really thought a lot 
about iL I probably would 
have never ended up in 
Nashville, but a friend of mine 
gave me a ride Uiere." 
Daniels didn't seem overly ex­
cited about Nashville awl said 
•concerts are a whole lot 
better." 
About their recent "In 
Concert'" appearance on 
television, with Marshall 
Tucker , Daniels said. "We 
loved it 1 always like playing 
with Tucker." Darnels told me 
that both the single from the 
album < "South s Gonna Do 
It" i — and the album ("Fire 
on the Mountain") are doing 
well on the charts. 
As the-band sat around after 
the show. Eddie Wilson of the 
Armadillo paid them a high 
comlirnent as be told them he 
thought they were presently 
the best hand in the country. 
Coming from a man who hag 
beard most of the acts at the 
Armadillo since its opening, 
that ain't bad. boys. 
Escape for the Bntak 
BAUROOMCIASSES 
STARTING MARCH 18 
Served with babsd potato 
and crisp salad, with a 




Good wholesome American food 
at right neighborly prices. 
si romps day 
I SPECIAL s ] 
GreehBeer 
$1.00 p t^therait day; 
beginning at 11 a^m.; 
Cha Chaj Rumba 
OtiN 
FOSTIMEANDIOCATION 
CALL 4744182 DRAFT 
•nis 
' an 
mi Just leaoeusuMthasmHe! 
Im-Tovtin ic located 
fcdtfiwfcC»»gory.'Cym; 
: HEADMASTERS 
' UNISJEX HAIRfnrilNG 
SuiPERCIITi  ^BIO-DRYS 
$10.00 & UP 




' ifSpioach  ^
WMiilBatool-iocy 
rlilvS h m ib 
*r 
" " 3 9  l b .  b - -
15c lb. 
iliiPS! 
Spring Break '75 
Will YOUR CAR MAKE IT? 
the AUTO CO-OP can make your 
trip more enjoyable. We have a full 
supply of: 
• tune-up parts 
• oil & filters 
• tires I Our mechanics are waiting to tune-up your car 
1917 MANOR RD (7 blks east of IBJ library) 474-1524 
- —^—^Jmnssay a tot about your styte. If yours are bright blue 
™ywV»Wgtw>BersHinMningH-^orW>retty«,if«>eii newness 
 ^: h' Whg P«o^e. your Monima stU dresses you — your style's 
~  h u r f t t * .  ^  , •  - v .  
^YounMdtotak^«iosenewbluestoJKkBnMmCtewnefsandM 
him fade mdeollen them-^wfthoutbtesch—inMsieenmechine. 
jKfcH hatoyoustrkfing fan ralunri easaand comfort in notiinetf 
-r; : : :  . . . .  •  .  . . . .  
Bring your Jeans today to Jack Brown Cleanors or any ot his One 
Hour Hutinixing locations-
,^ .Tomonow.«nd«t9S later you and your inns wM be looidng 
oid friends. A small price to end the Pant Leg Blues. 
. WS '^ ' Viuov 
. Baloooai at Notiuariil 
' • .VSdy*i Coiiigi 
ShoilCreetrM 
' 7MVtost«9Vi -i c"»' "" OHiMTii 
' 
x ^5t*1^» •' 
Show your support 




6t5«tost l9tTatno 6nm» 
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Performer Discusses Problems t^'i^oderi^pom^ 
AFT. TniArtW cl.rrhfl.^  ..J4V *«. i _ *_V \ „ - - v_ " }, *. *>•£,^  
' . J. *._i/.v...^ 3... v —Ttxavt St^ Hi«to by j€>y Godwln 
Comedian David Steinberg relaxes after show. 
By MICH EL TOLSON 
Texan Stafl WHter 
Comedians, likeprostitutes, 
must be able to'put out on 
mahd.: Arid if one should 
this criterion; to judge David 
Steinbei '^s performarice last 
Thursday, it' is apparent that 
the most willing New Orleans 
hooker couldn't have done 
better. 
Steinberg is the quintessen­
tial professional — intelligent, 
unpresuming, always in con­
trol — and his curious blend of 
social,-sexual and ethnic 
humor made for one of the 
best Cultural Entertainment 
Committee events to date. 
Steinberg's, topics ranged 
from Watergate to television 
and his marriage, each one 
t£f°.uglr slantj-ug comedian — cute, -«pyflwn '^ "£ •!-' ^ JLt since at JeastpaHnjE.h&role 
his material with the kind -of anrfflpmi '^ . * _ , . ," 
sprinkling; in ad lib /bits 
whenever the opportunity 
3ffiggy.r-*'^ Steinbeot 'hates rnd 
IhwhtchjWme35 
Uea tofeelhw^with arily ;ther/'ialWa: 
hiIarioii§, Utread- of-his social—; fresh 
ar®se- wit.; Undoubtedly, - Steinberg' can f 
A performer with a definite - going, » » w un nis t «* -i., ^ :-saiiat 
collegiate appeal, Steinberg performance that jiigStf i 
missed no occasion for topical bag of hu^oroto, tagwiients _elaborated, "what 
humor. In fact, the most 
successful routine of the night 
hit upon that loathesome cam­
pus subject — final exams. He _ 
seemed to possess an innate show;;"'Stffibe¥gT disdiisserf 'Siplnhgrg W Wy^Yfpi^ 'fe13^ 
"™~ "iL ' jects underTOyj r^luiW ' jiV 
'  * — V  - - v  m-CL^A •  ' :  •  i  .  ' t m n  r a n  i w ^  H H / )  t k i W  S c f n r h i  
$1.25 til 7 p.m. 
Vm.QW 6:30 • 9:30 
jWiwon' 8:10'' ; 
NERVf SNATCHING.*. 
THUUfYING... HCSHBtt JTccdoo 
Black Zionist 
420?,^  "7 BLOWS OF 
Bobby Bridger will stage an 
AINT (American Indians Now 
Texans) ;• benefit .at 8 p.m. 
r To Stage Benefit 
is laptoi a training witn. lUSr.trjTwttlf 
>f;the firing Qpm- "ThereVa!oi^etobj*matie^ it 
e nightclub market in Vegas, but I can't be free : do '^t, weil,. :he^v^ that 
Monday at the Creek Theatre. 
The performance of "The 
Lakota/V -Bndger's musical 
sympathy for the student's some of the probleihs in con-
position and knew unfailingly —.v 
where to hit for the 
response. 
Throughout the course < 
show, Steinberg illustrated situation for the: 
edian. "Th i „ ...... ..
is dwindling. There is no there. In Vegas the audience-: *orrie$ about it. He^Sld he's 
longer a place for' the young comes to laugh at the clowji;-^^vteter&ted in takirigdiances, 
comedian to learn, no place to • This kind of tour is where I _not Tiuch in success." 
narrative of the Plains Indian, beJ5.ad' .he .??it'- . . want to be; it's ainueb 'freer As a final notei he expressed 
will be followed by a discus- With'the loss of this environ- environmoit," tos said/V > his belief that 'comedy was 
sion session with members of ro^t, comedic .styles. have He ob'sejhred^that today/ finally. reaching; a.-point of 
AINT. been forced;to chanjge. "The when so much comedy is ex^ liberation. "We're {about to 
, . .. one-on-one, relationship tracted from the social con- turn.the comer in comedy, in 
. All proceeds from the per- between audience and come- text, a good comedian cannot- maybe, five yearsr i<maybe 
(formance will go to raise dian wiHj soon:Jail by the afford to be ignorant, ''Hie iogne^>Ntf>kmtte^iU'.Gon>. 
i? ¥?•« 8 eL i,hei. '^'^  "^re comediaii-'a - got.; to .-. be . .pdians be foreed to pander to 
; •' a prepared, he'sgot; tobe mid-cultish audiences."And 
.r^r reMjvanons. newcirternaticstytesoln com- smart. HebasjtpfeelthisJcind (or^someoievUally.concerned 
at more mformation.. edy; in fact It's already of responsibilify to;thecraft" with comedy, as-a dynamic 
' ' 
5v He said he would fefl ill at art, that is the day to look 
ease performing without forward to. ,-r j « 
. i . . . ^-.yv g , 
ium Concert Set 
The Collegium Musicum, a Heinrich Schutz, ; Antonio de 
University student ensemble, Cabezon, Johann ' Qifantz, 
will perform music^umque to Thomas Ford, Ibomas.East, 
the Renaissance and baroque Melchoir Franck,; Johann 
periods in a-concert Monday. Rosenmuller, Francois du 
The vocal and mstrumental Caurroy and J|ohann Christoph 
group, performing on period PezeL 
instruments, will, play at 8 . —v"~TT7 
p.m. in the Music-Building X* 
Recital Hall, Admission is _ . i . 
free. v Students 
Under direction of Homer Attorney 
Rudolf, the group ywtil per-
form works by JohannSdiein,: a-
;fvy and' Ann BdW*>; ort 
-rayaSobU by oppointmlnlfam 
•l o.m. to 5 p.ra«- Monday 
through .FridQV 'In I SpMcn 
BvMbig, Bflonj Oftliyfeni 
, 471 •77W.; Th# 'ifw#nff^ ,trt. 
• - Iwayyt wp ; toniMdrct 
< " preilttiien, 
> fmbytif H^^tttiation :<md 
^w'domiltic pwMwm. f;r . 
1 
How far should a Teacher go 
to protect her students? 
NOW: SHOWING Dustib Hoffman 
P A R f l l Y I O U N T . ; e 5 i , ;  
c .  -  e  s  ; . v ? N u r  COUat'i 
MmJ.hkii I# MO 
$llZS TIL S PJK. 
HEA; 8:0079:40 kem *t trn hHta VILLAGE 4 
I.-4H& 
SHOW TOVV\ USA 
SoirrhsidE 
Tl9fnlkrh 
HitikHiiaafo! IRANS OPOI 1:45 
Feature* 2-4-6-8-10 
Reduijed^ Price* 1il 6 KM.:.; 
(Mon ihru'Sat) -t*-vs?s whtw 444-2296A 
OOORS OPQ4 7*0 
2200 H»ncoci Drive—45J6641 
HIGHLAND MALL. 
431-7336 • IH 35 AT KOENIO LN. Flyer intLeW>ildl 
Themystalauitow 






Sanyj Ho p—«» «! % 
SOUTHWEST 
PREMIERE 
SIIOWJOT i- ;S?T<S;SI 
VILLAGE 4 
2 700 ANDERSCS is 1 c3S2 
SUSAN CAPITAL PLAZA 
457-7646  IH  35  NORTH 
moMARGOT KtQDEfi 
Scniourr, WILLIAM GOLBMAN Sion ir GB0R6E ROY HENRVMANaN 
Megan/uoDtMotairlSEORGE R0YHA1 . [p  ^
:10-&20-7J».MS HELD OVER 





uiccit • "-Of m 5:*l 
"
ttR NO PASSES 
ROGER CORMAN Prpscnts 
j U R N E T Z 7 ^  
1 rn&T}:4S: 
m STOMI 6imtW fcr ftntKlCO nmnKTnfcuj w ntMKO C^AIM f^c 1 ( ^ 
livV -
Seorge. Scott-^ a 3bradbt Vkn Deven 
SCREEN 1 . ENDS TUESDAY 
$1" 
4S4-B147 JMRTKCIIOSS MAU 
AHOEBSON URI4 BURHET RD 
Northcroiu Six Bargain Matinees 
1^30 Features, $1.75, Mon.-Fri. 
REDUCED PRICES 
TltiPJI.. 
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^NYMORE  ^
IJ0fcl5-«J0 
Twi-til. Hr. 5:454:15, JUS 
YOU CAN LOCK YOUR CAR 
BUT IF HE WANTS IT... 
irs 
.35M 
• AJfAN • 
SAUY KEliJERMAN 
/ILLAGE 4 




MKM UMM-IUfl PBLL1NIS W 
\ H'JT'^ vSRAND I T.HEp;T 
ENTERTAINMENT  ^
'V ' uim.SMtmtM TWICE 
H»jML „ 
_ 4. Crjf, 
???$&&* 'i 
•<| Italian with Subtitle* 
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WWfKI® Awes 
WithTricks 
lM You tike If \k*t * 
Oifemdo (Kevin Gardiner) and Chart** (Harold Hec­
tor) are shown in a scene from "A« You Like It," 
which, will be performed by the N&w Shaketpeare 
Company at (he Paramount Theatre fat 4 p.'m. Mon­
day. Tickets are 50 cents (or CEC opHarial services fee 
holders and $3.50 for general sales. Buses, free.to fee 
holders, Will ledve Jester, Kintolving and the Univer 
sity Co-Op at 3 and 3:30 p.m. lDt mutt b« preunted 
at the door, and no cameras or fape recorders will be 
a l l o w e d .  - i  .  > v ; - \  
t By BEAD BUCHHOLZ 
Texan Staff Writer 
t ' Waddling slowly across the 
Stage with his head cocked 
'' awkwardly upwards, a 22-
, ^ear-old man dressed in 
dlassically old English garb 
* casts a cross-eyed glance up-
* -wards .to. hlsnose,' where a 
' small cork balances 
„ precariously. The' audience 
_ cheers, and the man ad­
dresses them: "Now I know 
that there are probably 
thousands of you out there 
seeing this that are attemp­
ting at this time to rush this 
•- stage in an attempt to give me 
• everything you own...!" 
.*;• At first glance, one would 
: surely assume that the "per­
former" might be a prime 
candidate for the looney bin. 
But, strangely enough, the 
man was Anderson, Wizanl of 
the North, who both awed and 
amused audiences at the 
Gaslight Theatre Workshop 
Thursday and Friday. 
HARRY ANDERSON'S 
magic act is a zany cross 
between a Marx Brothers 
comedy and a presentation of 
used audience participation to 
add-a personal flavor to his 
magic. 
"My responsibility as a 
magician is not only to 
perplex you but to entertain 
you," Anderson said during 
the show. Indeed, he kept his 
promise. -His. tricks with the 
audience not only brought out 
their laughter but' also tested 
their patience, although it was. 
all in fun. Besides performing 
"Sleight of mouth" tricks and 
stunts using "an ordinary 
deck of 52 trick cards," 
Anderson also created the illu­
sion of "ripping the holy shit" 
out of a student's .shirt and 
supposedly put a volunteer's 
dollar bill in flames. 
"My personal presentation 
is unique to me," Anderson, 
who started his professional 
magic career at age. 15, said 
after the show. By mixing his 
magic with an excellent 
delivery and witty one-liners, 
he captivated his audience. 
"I spend a lot of time work­
ing in theaters, devising my 
own character,", Anderson 
said. A native of Ashland, 
t..e legendary Merlin. He took Ore., he has perforated magic 
advantage of the theater's in- all oyer the countty and also 
timate atmosphere (Seating has worked as an actor in'the. 
was only two rows deep in the 
oblong performnce room) and 
Ike, Tina Turner Scheduled 
Oregon Shakespeare-Festival. 
EVEN THOUGti he ex­
pressed a desire to get into 
film making someday, he is so 
happy with his work that he 
The Ike arnf Tina Turder 
Revenue will perform at 8 
p.m. Aprif 12 in Gregory Gym. 
A flashy combination of 
rock, blues and soul, the 
Turners have led the pop 
music charts with such hits as 
"Proud Mary," "I Wanna 
Take You Higher" and "Nut-
bush City Limits." 
The concert is being spon­
sored by the University pop 
music organizations — 
Longhonv Southern and Var­
sity Singers — in an effort to 
raise independently the funds 
necessary for portable sound 
equipment needed for concert 
tours, in - addition to es-
tablshing a fund for these non­
profit tours.-' 
A limited number of reserv­
ed seat tickets-will be sold for 
$4.50. General admission 
tickets are priced at $4 and 
$3.50. Tickets will be available 
beginning Monday at all Pants 
South stores in Austin and at -
Priestley's Ottoman in 
Highland and Northcross 
Malls. A booth will be set up 
on the West Mall (wo weeks 
prior to the concert.. 
I Writ Goodalupe 
Times are hard... 
We're making it 




LAMAR * PHONE 453-5676 
8 1  N O  C O V E R  C H A R G E  ~  
All UN ESCORTED LADIES'- "Z FREE DRINKS 
SBUCKBUBBLE EXPRESS"™ 
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* The HotUnks : 
TEXAS OPRY HOUSE PROD, 
gii i - presents 
Chapparal Club 
Wed. Mar. 19 9:00 
Advanced Tickets at — Texas Hatters, Inner Sanctum, 
Tiny's Western Wear. 
m i ilaasS r IllHltll 
M Q N  /  I o i  •  o n  m i x e d  D R I N K S  - ? U E S  6 5  C  H I  G t -
HAPPY HOUR 4--7 DAILY Vfo.-l" 
SPRING PIZZA SALE 
• . 1--J5T.I -•••'.r.-:-. v ».«"_m 
off any pizza with this 
^mipon; Good thru Wed., March 19. 
ti§2;48&i . '• 
2801C5uadalupe ^ 472-3034] 
108'W. 8th at Congress 472-0000 j 
(inlhtGalkty) 
5 Enjoy 
St. Patrick's Day 
with 
FREE GRiEN BEER STARTING 
AT 8 P.M. 
' 3 ; - -  ( W H I L E  I T  L A S T S )  
FREE ADMISSION FOR LADIES 
















B. W. Stevenson 
y Jpecial Friends 
i 'jMtfn* and a playln' (or 
; v Jeff Friedman 
Monday, March 17 , 
\ Chaparral s 
mo w; Ben White| 
^ p>m. till ... 
%4 In Aflvance qt ' ' 
Oat, Willie's and lnner Sanctum 
$5 atjhe Door 
Solitid byL6he Star 
• /JitdipailJ/S Mhidwtt CommiftM, J*H Harmori, 
, 901 ttegfatsAvttln „•* jv> -k? „ 
. • 
The Monday Night Comedy Series 
. - Presents 
Their f-irst Film Together -£» viii-Jit 
i t , t -> V fr »<•«< « 
? WOMAN OF THE YEAR ,^ 5 
J Directed by George Stevens • 
• With Kathatin»fjlepbum and Spencer Tracy • 
. JJISTCR AUDITORIUM J$1 7 & 9  \  
Mi. <1 
WMkzz ' &S' ' Ml 
Crowd 
Humor 
sees himself performing 
magic for the next 20 years. 
Anderson said he is constantly 
practicing, trying to improve 
his versatile act. "I practice 
between four and eight hours 
a day, depending on whether 
I'm performing," he said. 
Although Anderson is per­
forming in San Antonio, other 
work will soon bring him back 
to Austin. He has been asked 
by the Harry Hansom Center 
at the University to file the 
Houdini Collection of 
Memorabilia. "They had 
finally talked to a magician 
about it and were just very 
eager to have it done," Ander­
son said. 
HOUDINI had been one of 
Anderson's idols, alpng with 
Dai Vernon, "possibly the 
greatest living magician. His 
(Vernon's) ideas had a great 
effect on me — his feelings of 
what a magician should be 
and what he should do," 
Anderson said. 
Even though Anderson -first 
became fascinated with 
magic at age 6, his curiosity 
for it still burns. He defined 
his art as a-subset of 
^knowledge, along with beauty 
•and intellect, "Whose source 
is a complete and. utter 
mystery ... and whose ex­










Dean Kramer, a 22-year-old University 
graduate, is winner of the $1,000 first prize in 
the first Frederic Chopin National Piano 
competition in Miami. 
Kramer, along with second place winner 
Ian Hobson, 22, English-born doctoral student 
at Yale University ($750) and third place 
winner, Cuban-born Gustavo Ponzoa. 23. a 
student at the University of Miami <$500) will 
represent the United States at the ninth Inter­
national Chopin Piano Competition in War­
saw, Poland, in October. They will be guests 
of the American Institute of Polish Culture, 
Miami, cosponsor of the Miami competition 
with the University of Miami School of 
Music. LOT airlines of Poland is providing 
free round-trip air passage for the three 
winners. 
In addition. Kramer won a 1975-76 guest 
appearance with the Greater Miami Philhar­
monic Orchestra. 
Commenting on the first prize winner's 
performance, one of the jury members, 











teacher, said, "Kramer displayed 
thoroughness of immersion in whatever he 
played, coupled with spontaneity and excite­
ment and a warmth of tone that portends a 
major career." 
Kramer told reporters he took three 
months to learn the difficult repertoire for 
the competition, practicing six hours a day, 
six days a week. 
A native of Philadelphia, Kramer is the son 
of Jules Kramer and Sylvia Gansky of Cherry 
Hill. N.J. The pianist received his bachelor of 
Music degree at Oberiin College in 1973, won 
the Rudolf Serkin Award at Oberiin, 1972, the 
Concerto Competition at Oberiin 1972-73, won 
first prize in the Washington, D.C., Inter­
national Competition 1972; split first prize in 
the Kosciuszko Foundation Chopin Competi­
tion. 1973, in Cincinnati, performed at Wolf 
Trap and Phillips Gallery. 1972; participated 
in master classes with Artur Rubinstein and 
Gina Bachauer. 1974. and holds a fellowship 
at the University, 1974-75. where he .has 
_ studied two years with John Perry. 
20c off on 
ARBY'S ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 




, THRU MM. 19 
1975 
SAVI 20* 
H" high « . ton. I 
•Mom. Mfld ton. Tok. odvomngm thfe effo and fcvr m 
tathfvJ tab twm. ond httm until company mm and Hwn i 
P ° (Mkfevt ttMt. CdU* (flrtM •'i iiii faotvdng IwMty, tfw Kao6n*mi and SyUnlw th. Cat. 
44II South Lamar 892-2059 | 
1715 Guadalupe 472-1582' 
5400 SUrncf Road 451-3760 | 
JfSTJfTimraHim^LUI 
NO COVER CHARGE TONITE 
The best in live rock and 
roll 7 nights a week. 
Open at 8:00 p.m. 
Music begins 8:30 
HapfTy Hour from 8 to 9. 
914 N. LAMAR 
Best in Live 








THE INSTITUTE OF LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
AND 
THE DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH AND PORTUGESE 
PRESENTS PRESENTS 
Nelson Pereira Dos Santos' Film 
How Tasty Was My Little 
Frenchman 
(Como Era Gostoso O Meu Frances) 
Brazilian Comedy in Portugese 
with English' subtitles about 
a 16th Century Frenchman 
captured by a tribe of Indians 
7 p.m. Batts Aud. 
Monday, March 17 
The movie adaptation of :i 
Ariano Suassuna s s 
prize winning ptay '•*. 
THE ROGUE S TRAIL 
(O Auto Da Compadedda) 
This Brazilian Movie in Portugese 
with English subtitles is a 
combination of popular slapstick 
and subtle wit, appealing to a 
wide range of tastes 
7 p.m. Batts Aud. 
Tuesday, March 18 
Admission is free & open to the public 
cs 
The 
Cultural Entertainment Committee 
of the Texas Union 
presents 
The New Shakespeare Company 
in 
"AS YOU LIKE IT" 
-Monday, March 17 
Paramount Theater, 4 PM 
' Ticket sales begin Thursday, March 6/Hogg Box Office/lO-6 
daily/$.50 with Optional Services Fee 
General sales begin Thursday, March 13/$3.50 
Bus schedules: Jester, Kinsolving, Co-0p/3:00 & 3:30 P.M. 
ID's must be presented at door. , 
No cameras or tape recorders. 
m 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 
IS word minimum 
Each word o?»e time % n 
Each word 2-4 times s 10 
Each word S-* times % 'jgg 
Each word 10 or more times..s JU 
Student rate each time s JO 
Classified Display 
1 coL x 1 inch one time S3J5 
l col. * 1 inch M times $2f3 





-h •*» ««NI «f i 
•• IM pmmmm «• fwpMiaH* far 
-frO—leiiimtl i /tfctomfar AmU hi m4> ami iriM 
"
r LOW STUDENT RATES 
IS Ward minimum each day .. % JO 
• Each additional word each days -05 
• 1 coL x 1 inch each day q.M 
• "Undagfflads" 1 line 3 days .$1.00 
.  ^ (Prepaid. No Refund) 
Students,must show Auditor's 
SBSfc&flSA£•* in advance InTSP 
Bldg. 1300 (git) & WhMs) from I 
.  ^Monday through * 
FOR SALE |  FURN. APARTS.  E  FURN.  APARTS.  1  FURN. APARTS.  B  HELP WANTED g  MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 
r Auto*For Sole 
TOYOTA COROLLA Wagon \97Z AC 
foot spaed, steel Yadtafs. exceptionally 
njee condition. 477-12?!, 477-9206 
cyeoings. - . 
'•» VW S< 
overhauled. 
Engine 
after 5 p.m. 
74 FIAT 134 Coupe. 5-*peed Dohc new 
ryflals. 13400. 472-0450-
W2 I^AT SEDAN.'Good condition. X,-
Ott miles. Runs well. Good gas mileage. 
«f,37SJ0. Brian or Steve 447-5977. 
3ANTED: PEUGEOT, tato 404 or early *. 47X400. * 
POR SALE Volkswagen Beatte gas tank. 
Wantedr Van, bench-type seat. Any 
type. tafrOW. after 5 pm, _ 
HASERATI RARE I96t Sebring like 
opw.31,000 miles. Depreciation proof in-
gEsfment.:s7,W0. 345-OOS, 
lf70 SKYLARK* full equipment, ex­
cellent condition, beinp 
SllOa 44l*tSt1;.443-5017 
Misc.-ForSole 
*TpP.PRICES paid for diamonds, old 
gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar. 4S4-M77. 
CASH JPOR RECORDS. 8-tracks. 
cassettes. Rock, classical, jazz. In good 
condition. 474-5394 after 5. 
WICKER DESK, brass beds, roll top 
desks, grandfather clocks. Sandy's An­
tiques. 506 Walsh. 478-8309. 478-3346. 
STARFISH SAILBOAT! The 14 ft. fun 
machine. Top quality fiberglass, 
aluminum spars, dacron sail. 1539 (list 
>630). Trailers SI 19. 453-1768 anytime. 
USED: DESKS, chairs, tables, flies, 
drafting stools, shelves, telephones, 
small motors, more. .301 Lavaca. 476-
4838. 
TWO MANUAL typewriters in good con­
dition S15-S20 or best offer/473-1367 keep 
frying-
HARSH I sandles from India - similar -to 
Mexican Huraches but softer leather • 
Unisex sizes 6-13. Maharanl 1504 San An-
trite. 476-3391. 
ROYAL ASPORT 10-speed semi-
professional bike. Simplex gears. Mafac 
center-pull brakes. siSO. best offer. 453-
4891, after 6 p.m. 
DYNASCOPE: 6" reflecting telescope. 3 
eye pieces, clock drive. $300 or best 
offer. 4$3«4I79. 
WETSUIT. Bpdy glove iongfohn. Used 6 
times. OS or offer. 477-4119. ' 
BICYCLE. Ten speed Western flyer. 
Small frame, blue, Deeds minor ad­justments: »4ft or offer. 477:4119. -
• FANTASTIC CHURCH SALE. Desks, 
baby bids, children's furniture, books, 
carpet folding chairs, bookshelves, con­
ference chairs. 11 a.m. Saturday. March 
15. 23nd andean Antonio. 
1950 THEATRE POSTERS. Authentic. 
colorful.-S4.00 • $6.00. Musical, western, 
and many others. 453-3784. . 
PUKA SHELL Necklaces. $35. Unicorn 
Gallery. 3hd floor DobieMair, 10:30-6:00 
Monday-Saturday. 477-0343. 
COMPETETIVE slalom and trick 
watersliis for sale also large set of 
scuba equipment. Call 473-4744. 
PRECIOUS GEMS, faceted, ready for 
mounting. Quality prestige stones, 
amethyst aquamarine, emerald, dia­
mond, garnet andalusite, kunzite. opal, 
topaz, tourmaline, citrine. By appoint­
ment, 477-8914. 
U g' wholesaled at 
0^ 7 
LTD. Excellent condition, PS,. PB. 
t tfrei. new brakes, fordor. vinyl top, 
new. S9S0. 477-7804. iftai 
MERCEDES BENZ 19St220s> good con-
dnton. aHven full .nod inferior, wry 
. S1H0 or offer. John <76-5011. 
CHEW VAN. carpetad. paneled, 
- run good. B«t offer over 1700. 
" «sfc Chafer. 
PLYMOUTH FURY 1»71. automatic 
—-.tote. High milaaga.-Good. 
. runtfml. (ISO. 4474559. 
! *»* OLDS CUTLASS Supreme «-Or. AC. 
Motorcyde-For Sale 
V73 KAWASAKI ITS TraUbfte. Stmt 
goal. Excellent condition. 2500 miles. 
ifm. Hrtimti Included. Call 4Q-1I77. 
H74 YAMAHA 360 Endura aoa miles. • 
0,11 454^  
74 890 NORTON. Come see at 2300 
Guadalupe. 476-4593. . 
NEW DUNSTALL exhaust for any Nor-
u
" 
74 YAMAHA 500. Extras I1U0.-74 Hon-
• O. MT-250 Elslnore S750. J-Rall Trailer 
: »W0- tSHXJi, 47M8I7 ICralg) 47»57M-
i MUST SELL FAST. 1974 Honda CS450 
, Wring, crash ban. backrest, excellent 
' condition, suoo. Negotiable. .137-3726 
after 7:00 pjn • •-
T972 NORTON 750 Cammando produc­
ts?. ""fUSi0*-1000 miles. Bought new 
-^1974.447-4517 Gary anytime. ' 
• W4 KAWASAKI W0 2-1. Emalfalt con-
• «tfcm. am. 327-2165, 474-7171 ext. 211. 
TO HARLEY DAVIDSON Sprint 35fc In 
•: gaatmndltlon. Moot helmetlnctud^d. :* 
"73 BENELLI 250. Good condition. Low 
or best offer. Call 
Bldiara<47-a»7»arBi»lc»454-W5». 




• For whatever your bicycle needs 
WECARRYA LARGE 
; SELECTION 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
Also try our one-day repair service 
2404 San Gabriel 477-6846 
- Opentil9p.m.on 
Tuesday and Thursday 
EXCLUSIVE IMPORTED 
PRINTS, POSTERS AND 
CARDS 
Come In today and see bur terrific selec­
tion of art: fantasy/ surrealism, pre-
raphaplite. art 'nouveau, - and modern 
masters: Plus fine jewelry, pottery and 
. other 'collectable  ^ And cards, cards, 
cards! • { UNICORN GALLERY 
'•-'vr: - 3nd lev»l DoWe Mall 
• -.477-0341 . ' 
FURN.  APARTS.  
VILLA NORTH 
1 Br furn $150 
2 Br. furn $165 
"Small friendly complex 
Sfiag carpet, dishwasher; 
; shuttle bus 3 bideks 
454-3070 
$109.50 
See these excellent new efficiency 
aP*r7fPfr>ts-Jwt a few blocks west town 
and Uhlvcnlty/We pay water and gas. 
fit furnished, carpeted, built-in 
appliances. Close to shuttle bos. Bargain 
andabove renf. -
 ^1115 W. Wth 
.Phone for appointment 473-9228 
< T.E.Wlt«yCo. 
;,v1?BR Furnished 
• wwsflriav.Tnaxpensi^ ^Tor. campgs 
La Canada Aots. 
,300w
'
24,h /  ^
<!0,400Wi,»fter ^ :QQ,-, 
STEREO System,'!! wts/^ an.-
RMi A*/FM, topdoaf »urntar 
r477-476X 
•Stf22£y 
SHERWC '•} OOp SEL .300 amp, 60 ; 
VMPARTMENTS 
^f ; 33rd and Speedway 
Wrtlk UTtjr.ishottle at door. spill level 
Ufxvar^ lWJ^eeautlful 2brs/3 baths 
ltud  ^:Oeslgned for 3-5 mature 
Studen  ^N  ^furoltyre, walk-Ins, pool. 
f»W»"Ty.; Owlet, elegant' atmosphere. 
' "* TU RNTABLE Pioneer PL12D with 
, new, S95. Need 
''•'' I'rnvnT i.m. i.h — - 1 -- • Kh»0/Sl»Vl'>b«roorn also available. 
'
l
-- rrr^  hirntableand 2 spMkers, *40. Leasing?or-summer and fall. Drastlca!-
ly reduced summer rales. Please call 
• • between noon and 7:00 p.m. 
' * 476-3897 : Motical-For Sale 
TUNING C$1#),; servtclno. All 
—  ^poagnyBe  ^References. Call 264-
1033 nates Realty) and leave 
J  ^ /i ^ BSOf^ EPIPHONE RIvlera, hollow-
 ^^  fc aody electric thin fast neck, with hard 
dfcw. COB. 4S3HHt3 eyenlngs. '. . 
 ^ POLK- fMdie.Instruction. -Grew • (WT i^RvTbemaion.47l>9are 
WE RENT 
s«t i -N • 
•: >£& Your.flmeisvaluable 




' - w » e < < d a y » ' ;  •  ;  
V{ 472t4175 
S ;Wh W«t erf DRAG 
Luxury 
1 BR - $155 
MSTE RMUSIC  ^  
471-3079. 
.•  ^ '<5*E*y PENDER Ttlec*ster Custom 
mapie flnbh hard case 1M0 Les Paul 
:* •• -^ oeiloe  ^-47>^ai*-aoytime '47V7S09. 
'ft MARCH MUSICAL 
i^i, CLEARANCE SALE 
ivifc/'svHandmade Ourian steel -string guitars. 
•:r, :>"tfultar^  ban|o, mandolin - and base 
- 
i:^ . ';/!:<trlngs,. Harmonicas, tuning.machines, 
J«d all Accessories: 2S% to 40% oH list. 
* '"*Jk THE STRING SHOP 





' ' BEAT , 
INFLATION 
 ^6UITAR STRING SETS Save 30%. 
i^ i nOHNER HARMONICAS' save 10% 
'AMAHA GUITARSv.r.T.-:,.,: Save 10% 
MOVE IN TODAY 
VILLA 
SALANO 
1 B R-$145 
2 BR - $165 




All Bills Paid 




ALL BILLS PAID 
1 BR $149.50 
V4-2 B R (male) $67.50 
6 Blocks West of-Drag 
2408 Leon 476-3467 
$129.00 
Large > bedroom, dishwasher, disposal, 
TV,- cable, pooL shuttle , bus. nice. 2-
bedroom town houses SI75.00. Gas and 
water Included. Now leasing summer 
and falL Call BUI Harrison. 
441-7577 
1302 Parker Lane 
CAS A ROCA 
APARTMENT 
HUNtlNG? 
is a pain in the 
in 
But Habitat Hunters can 
he lp ,  we ' re  a  FREE 
Locator Service specializ­
ing in student cortiplexes 
with access to shuttle. 
Come by or Call 
.  Habitat  
Hunters 




Large 1 bdrm tells, large closets, fully 
carpeted, cable, disposal, water, gas. 
swimming pool. furnUhed. walking dis­
tance to UT, no children or pets. 410 West 
30th 
NOW. LEASING 
BR - $170 3 BR - $325 
LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS-PA'D 
MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate on (he Lake 
Shuttle Bus Front Door * 




1 BDRM /- 2BDRM 
$175 -r $220 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Dlsmraslien-J Large Pools - : J-V 
' Security. 
MOVE IN TODAY f 




have three extra-large efficiency 
apartments available—immediate oc­
cupancy. Quiet, friendly neighborhood. 
Shag carpet, dishwasher, disposal, lots 
of cabinet space, pantry, walk-In closet, 
modern decor. Now folks* these are 
brand new apartments with all the . 
goodies at reasonable prices, t blocks 
shuttle, 7 blocks campus. Glad to have 
you for a neighbor—like to make you feel 
at home. Gimme a bun at 476-9279, 472-
82S3, or 472494tr404 & 502 W. 3Sth (1 




Are conveniently located & priced right. 
I & 2 bedroom apartments located on 
shuttle bus route. 
From S142J0 
ALL BILLS PAID 
5106 N. Lamar 454-3496 
a paragon property 
1 BEDROOM S137. Efficiency $115. Very close to campus, 
and shuttle, completely 
carpeted. NA/CH, built-in 
; Kitchen/- outside storage 
.available, pool and $uh deck. 
Water/ gas and cable TV paid. 
302 West 38th. 451-3154 or451-
6533. 
A/TENTAL - HEALTH 
TRAINEE POSITION-f 
intenrlewlno for relief and summer 
openffMs.onlnferdiscipiiMry treatment 
team tor children, KnowHdge of child 
development or e*perience & psy­
chiatric care helpful. 
• $2.0D/hoUr to stwt ' 
Balcones Children's Psychiatric Center 
\ . 2S«-172*-^ _ 
YOU COULD BE WORKING 
TOMORROW 
-' LEARN Tn^Aif . Jiist North of^27th-fltv 
SPRING vacation1', t Guadalupe " 
SAILING SCHOOL 2707 Hemphill Park 
Enjoy 3 day advimture cwifron-M if 
^XScLfood 
j type, take slVbrthand, keypunch or 
other office skills,, stop by your 
Manpower Temporary Service 0  ^local  
flee. - : 
609 W. 4th **,* 
471-7227!v.:- -
NOW LEASING 
1 BR-$145 ^ 




1020 B. 45th 
452-0060 
Shuttle Bus Conwr 
EFFICIENCY $139 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Close to cmpu*. large, open beamed* 
ceiling, lully shag carpeted. CA/CH, all 
built-in kitchen, color co-ordinated, no 
.utility company hassles. 4000 Avenue A. 
<52-5533 or 151-4533. 
EFFICIENCY 
$139 
ALL BILLS PAID * ' ; 
• Close to campus tarj* open-beamed!cv-
ceilings, fully shag carpeted. CA/CH. all* 4 
built-fn kitchen, color co-ordinated, no ; 
«rtJlity company;hassles. 4200 Avenue A. 
454-6423. or. 451-6533^1: , 
EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE TO CAAAPUS 
SHUTTLE BUS 
FROMS12S 
Swimming pool, beautllullv furnished, 
double or studio bed. all have dis­
hwasher, disposal, central air and heat. 
305 WEST 35TH 
MANAGER APT. 1& 454410& 454-5169 
' Move In I May 
THE 
ESTABLISHMENT 
4400 Ave. B 
451-4584 
Large Eff.-smjO 
Walk - Pedal - Shuttle 
Move In Today 
TIMBERS 
1307 Norwalk Lane 
478-9468 
1 BR - $150 




FILE CLERK - PBX 
OPERATOR 
Need individuals who ain work from 2 to 
3 hours In the afternoon. Mon.-Fri. Job. 
will consist of filing and operating main 
swit^ «board.,Call «36-OOfiText. 263 for 
appointment. Gtastron Boat Company. 
9106 Reld Drivev 
FROG 5, 
DON'T FLY ;:V 
But craiy captions do catch the eye. Be 
happy doing the thing you like best, talk­
ing to people on the telephone: New of-. 
fttes. 5 days a week, free parking, 
friendly atmospheres bonuses plus 
salary. Call 451-7511 between W9. 
NEED EXTRA 
MONEY? 
f^*r'^ t75/J>crson- 512-74K74S, 512-74?- > 
5960. Box 421, Port Aransas. Texat78373; 
OVERSEAS JOBS 
Australia, Europe, $.>niirlca, Alilca. 
Students all professions' .nd occupations 
•1700 .lb S3000 monthly/Eipenses pald. 
overtime, sighbte|ng  ^Free Inlorina-
tion. TRANSWORLO RESEARCH CO  ^
Dept.. AS. P.O. Box 603. Corte Madera, 
CA 94923. 
Mouitfain Recreation and 
Science: Colorado'^ State 
University's summer 
program for. science and non-
science students offers wide 
variety of non-technical, inter­
disciplinary^ science-related 
courses^combined with long 
weekends of white-water river 
trips, backpacklna camping, 
summit -asce.nTs - in the.' 
• Coloradp^Rockles. June 16 i 
July. 18; For brochure, write: 
RESUMES 
with or without^Ic^MreS: 
2  pay;  Serv ice•  
472-3210 aqd 47^7677; 
THE CROCKEtt^ COMP^NY 
#«cretarW service. 
TyPINO- theses,' manuscript*/ refwrts. 
AUTOMatI ^ '^yp'uJg'^ -*letters and 
muitKopied originals 
XEROX COPIES - S3.Q0 for 100 copies (per originals) 
PRINTING and COMPLETE LINE of 
453-7987 
SUPPLIES 
SS30 Burpet Rdi. 
TYPING Reports.- Resumes. 
,. Theses* .Letters 
All University and 
•business work. 
Last Minute Service 
O pen 9£ Mon*Th & 
v>5PrWat 
MRivBox 6#vPhy$Ics :Oe^i . 
;  • l " n s ^ M i a n  
STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical. 
Experienced theses; dlssemHons. PR's, 
. manuscripts, etc. Printing; binding. 
Charlene Stark, 453-S21i. i;,{'v 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate amf undergraduate 
477-8858 
STUDENT-FREE 
Don't panic! We'll find you that apt. 
you've longed for. Our servicie is free & 
so is our transportation. So save gas and 
time by calling Nancy. 
APARTNVENT living 
LOCATORS 
6000 NORTH LAMAR 
452-9541 345-1645 
CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS 
"THE 24 FLATS" 
Summer Rates 
2 br 1167.50 plus electricity. EHiciencles 
S99.50 plus electricity. 
Shuttle bui corner 
ISIS Paima-Plaza 
474-4322 
Vi First Month Free 
HANCOCK III 
APTS. 
Furnished luxury efficiency apt. on city 





Shuttle butit front door, "bool, ca/ch;-
itag carpeting, altbulll-in kltchea ten-
<504 Speedway, 453-374? or 
EFFICIENCY 
WALK TO CAMPUS 
EPF srco phis E.~1 Bedroem S130 pha E. 
N«r cmpm~4 ^ twtHe. Convenient to 
downtown. PdoL . storage, *407 w. 3tth. 
453-7963. 472-4162.- Hairy GHIingwaler 
CO. ...;• 
2 BEDROOM. 2 BATH: S210 ABP fur-
nished. Full kltchea laundry and pool. 
Next to campus: te Font 803 W 
472-64101 -
Co. 
hours work In May or June could earn 
hundreds of dollars: Call 474*1451 for In­
formation. 
PART OR FULL time salesman. Call on 
Variety. Drug. Ores* shops for dis­
tributor. Pierced earrings, costume 
leweiry. Hook'em Hoirns Kjey rings. 
Austirvonly. 10%comm!ssl0fLMark VII 
c^ .y° SW Antonio. 
Texas 782301 1-311 396S. 
NEED EXTRA CASH? SHI flowers on 
the street comers of Austin: Thursday -
Sunday. 476-306CL4S3-150t.^ T\f 
WE NEED AMBITlOUSlndlvidualS who 
desire generous Incwhe for, their spare 
time. Call 471-20S6 after 6. \ " . 
CREATIVE and-consclentlous In-
dividual! who are interested lo bettering 
4246. ' -• -~ •• 
WANTED: Waltrmcfctnllen. kltditn 
5f»P- « P*»Hme for new Htghl.M 
AUII tocatloa Apply in pmon. chehee 
St. Pub, Northcross Mifl.-. -
PART TIME MAID. Sal 
SI/tour. - " 
"INCH WAITER, Waitresses, host.: 
hosteiset. App}y 6tt> St. Trolley. 4H west ; 
6lti between2:Q0 and 4:0Q.> . .-
ISd^HJ?;2A.Y C*RE CENTER. 
RECEPTIONIST POSITION available 
with ltaM boo«keeplng'nf iriahire per-
»n wfin sonw expedeno*. Full time. 
For: appotntment. all 4S(4ia. Frontier 
Studios.. .-. - ' 
NELSON'S GIFTS. ZWI, Na.alo and 
. Hopl Indian jawalry. 4612 South 
Congress. 444-M14. cfoied Sundays, 
Mondays. ' 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advancad. Drew TNtmason.- 47»-
>079. 
NATURE'S 8EAUTY SECRETS reveal-
ed to you. Frn lecture by Dr. M.W. 
Jeffers. Each Thursday 7:30 pm. Ex-
•grt^ Towert. 7701 N. Lamar. 100-B. 
CLASSICAL FLAMENCO ami beginning 
Mart4s£$9«.ar leM0,,V ""vwaNetee" 
YOUNGMEX'CAN tourist wants ride 
Mexlc0 S'!y.b^ ?re Ai"'i| ,s- s|»™ «-petnex driving. Referencas. 345-5426. 
INFORMATION NEEDED: It you wen 
committed to a mental Institution or 
withdrawn and barred trom school by 
UTpiychlatrljts. piaasecontact P. Slsco 
SXiSSV. completely 
LEATHER BENCH specializing In 
custom made sandals, togs, and belts. 
501 West 24th Street.^ TwS.-
WANTED SCURRILOUS Scoundrels to 
c«*pir* in the violation of oood taste of 
the defiance of mature wisdom. All you 
supply Is guts and passion. Call Pam 327* 
!"U'.K."fLHth2Sh*r- Garrard 
UNCLASSIFIED 
tWjng r^WHig, binding. )SI5 K«enig. 
BOBBYE DELARIELD. IBM Selectrlc 
pica/elite, 25 yean experience, books, 
dissertations, .thisas,--- -reports, 
mlmeogtaplilng. 442-7184.; ' 
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports and 
law briefs. Experienced typltt. 
Targtown^J»7 Bridle path. Lorraine 
MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books 
typed accOrately, fast dnd'reasonable. 
Printing and binding on request: Close 
in. 478-8113. ; • 
Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe ' 
2707 Hemphln Park 
ASSISTANT TO CONTROLLER. Part 
time weekday momlngv must have car 
and adding machine. Excellent position 
forstudent experience. Call 472-4171 for 
application. . j 
EXCELLENT TYPIST. Can eern $2^0 
AFTERNOON OFFICE Work*- for fast 
gacad para legal, offlca: Sharp, depen-
"MXe. Car necessary. 47«-22a for ap-
Large 
itct»e» tl
. , furnished .ettlclaiciel. built-in 
kit h n appliances CA/CH. lots of 
storage, super location, clow to grocery 
and shuttle bus at:front door; Gas and 
vreter paid. »10 West 26th. 472-4589 or 451-
6533. 
1 BEDROOM 
bus route, walkin; 
4100 Ave. A Call 452-1789 
ao*e to shutfie bus'and lennfrcourtSr 
fully carpeted, all built-in kitchen. 
CA/CH. pool overlooking creek, lots of. 
trees. Water, gas; and cable TV paid. 407 
<5th St. 459-8614 or 451*6533. 
.2 BEDROOM 
• ALL BILLS PAID 
WALK TO CAAAPUS 
ment has. »ts own private patio or;: 
»^f&3,TOl- V"' ^  ^  
New efficiency/ custom furn.. all with 
big balconies for. your plants. Great loca­
tion. great looking. $165 plus electricity. 
Manager 201 — 473-9058 
2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
FROM $135  ALL BILLS PAID 
I & 2 bedroom efficiency. Full kitchen, 
carpeted, large wafk-fn closets. Oriental 
furnishings. Peaceful courtyard with 
pool. Only steps to shopping. 
*05 East 31st 
473-2147 472-4167 
, Barry Glllingwater Company 
ste." Le t est 2tth. 
472-4162. &srry Glllingwater 
WANTED.. Apartment managers. 
Prefer studeht couptes. Send resumes. 
Box.1661. Austin. Tx 71767. 
. bonus.ROOM. 2 bedroom. 2 bath plus 
—- IP. The Sou" 
. 644-3337.' 
ONE BEDROOM on shuttle. $142^0 un­
furnished, S16ZJ0 furnished. We pay all 
utilities. Tfce Brownstone, 5106 N. 
Lamar. 4543496. , 
EXTRA SPACE you can afford. Two 
bedroom/2 bath on Town Lake from S160 
ABP avaliable fumlshed or unfurnished. 
The South Shore: aoo e. Riverside Dr. 
«W8:/. 
3 BEDROOMiN2:bath apartment. Ideal 
for. young. fftmlly..Convenient to UTi-
Priced lor a family budget. S2QS - S21S 
unfurnUhed. ABP.J230 r S240 furnished; 
ABP.The South ^Shore. 300 & RHrenlde 
Drn 444-3337.  ^ . 
EFFICIENCY:; with sieeping' alcove 
overlooklng Town Lake, convenient to 
UT.jECOOOI — — 







s m STORES, j ® 
WANTED: SHARP, mttuigent. definite-
hr-experienced salesperson to work at 
6rag store. 47t-5477. <7Kqt.- , . 
'NTELLItENT COMPANION for two 
children efternoons and some evening. 
Room, board and.sm.ll satary.. 
Housekeeping asjlitance, sate transpor-
tatlon requires)..477^744.-
PART TIME .Cocktail help. Chrlstle-s |»foodRotaurantM» Barton Springs 
Rd.We*kdays M:30 pjiUweakeads> 




Call an Us tgefora 
you get dipped. 1 
Belly dancing Instruction. <7i-M44. . 
Have you heard Quiet Thunder? 
Cash for used btcydet 477-3018. -
Fent. artist needs roommate«76-4«or" 
Sofa, tables. chalr. mo<lng. 44l-t54l7> 
Velda I loye you t dont worry JLD. 
Iwlllaldw/gas BlgBend 4brek 47H0W. 
R-mate. \ralk. M2, 3-1 dupln. 47^0067. 
, Happy St. Pat's, WUt-Charlle. 
•64 VW Van, 1550. 47S-5917. - -
FwiW female Irlslt Setter. 453<tl». • 
•63 Falcon 4dr. 6 cyl. std.tr. 477-3551. 
Upright Grand Piano, tan. 47HP». 
Found: Ladles Glasses. 477-wa. • ~ 
•For sale - new Tl SR-50.475«5», 
' Party house Port Aransas. Boogie. .. 
AR-turntable; best otler: 47t6073 pms. 
. M Morris Minor gp mech. 473-M29. -
Dayes Galaxy ekcand 475-0127 aftert:30 
Spring Brk party House. P; Aransas. 
Free playful rnale klHw <77-5217 
Aptjefrtg wood panaled«r7-4556 
ChevyAcylengMransg.tlres«37-5221 
Smukls73«.74 4S4-13H. ; 
The General's Aldes 474-ll63. : 
•WSIamese kill. tree, 452-67«l eve. 
W.ntgood l^dcarcheep mttOO 
• »«» shag rug w/pad453-2039 ^  
Port Aransas party house 47MW*,- ..  ^
|  RBW-MEA alter dimidlatus AETW -v.  
YES, vye do type 
Freshman themes. 
Why not start out with' 
: good grades! 
472-3210 and 472-7677 . 
HQLUEVS SERVICE. A com-
MABYt SMAU.WOOD TVPING;:Ust 
minute;overnight available.--Term -
papers, theses, dissertations, letters. 
Mastngiarge. BankAmerlcard. 892-0727 
or 442-1545. 
NEE
,° M\ "TYPIST?-We're* secretarial 
R""""". lettirrs; theses, 
Secretarial Service. ••  
TYPING: Diisertatloriv'theses, term 
papers. Technical typing included. Neat 
reasonable • rates. 345^5394 
after 4 p.m. 
typing^ service. ! Fast rserVice. 
Reasonable rates: Delivery" available 
Call Mary, 441-4742,r? 
FRANCES.WOODS Typing Service; Ex-
w^':.Li»: Th«S bSKrSrtkSl 
.. ^1!*^  guaranteed'' Prin-
ting, binding. 453-6090 , 
EXPERfENCED AND ^  FAST typist: 
Theses, t dissertations, professional 
reporta. law.^ tc. Printing, binding. Bar-
bara Tuilos. 4S3-S124 -
Just North of 27»fi at 
Guadalupe 
2707 Hemphill Park1; 
MOVJ^ IN JODAY 
EL CAMPO 
EFFICIENCIESS1UplusE.ACcarptt 
. pang^portLon^huttie. 46thand Avenue 
NICE .pi - BEDROOM apartment very 
near JIT.- 27IT Hemphill Pariu Shag 
—*~toi.sl29.50wafer, gaspaid.47£ 
•13V 25»-33M. Available  ^AprU -
305 W. 39th 
454-0360 
1 BR-S149up 







.^ l^OXER POPrmeie,' 7- monttts. Hand* 
,c !*%.•«* iiHity f«wn: Crapped mots; Lov-
<•'£? .^ "'"on-HxCTptlonal^ edlgrae. 
mst 
Summer Ratei* N ow 
'.THF^UGH'AUG; '31 





4305 Duval 451-2343 
18. 2 Bdrm furn.; covered 
parking, swimming pool, 
recreation rm, planned ac­
tivities, on site security of­
ficer, 24 hr. maintenance. ' 
NOW LEASING 
ASPEN. WOOD 
Under New Management. 
SpaclousContemporary 
. Living! 
2 Pools - Covered .Parking 
V . SHUTTLE - CITY BUS. ROUTES 
• •fiCONVENIENTTO ANV LOCATION 
18R,M49-2 9R.$199 
4539 Guadalupe 452-4447 
v Come Live With Us! 
B IRD 
GETS THE-WORM! 
Rent ho»v;for - . 
su/y®iR :B 
and, save 20-2$%« Choice' University 
v location!. Poncei.De.Leon.1,^11. J||. 
Pepper Tree l,: ll/.|li; iv and V. Phone 
these numbers for Information foe Early 
New Bird Savings! 4724253,47M94V476-OTy./ 
LG. EFF. S130 plus eiec. 2 biks w. of 
campus:,i04 emwbod Place;' No: 930 
Ml LANO APARTMENTS ABP. new 
reducedratesonourtu^yry-efficiency; 
and2 bedroom,? bath.Town LaJce area. 
Cill today 442-2736. , 
MM510 APT. Rreplace/ skylight, 
CA/CH,- cefrte convenient.- 900 E. 51st. > 
'..- phts ely.v451-346^47MU>.-i 
•EHPIELp ROAD. Lbrge M. JUI Witt 
^476*0022 
ROOMS 
' 2 BLOCKS UT 




- . 477-7558; V -
<*BP.u^»n.: 
EFFICIENCIES. 





Free Parking fesv - ^ 
7ajn.«10p.m.M^^^v ;*; 
CONFlDENTlAL'CARE-fot^ r^egnant 
.unmarried mother .vEdhafpiad  ^
5*wna.i30i,r^  - -
,frea himiber 
• f S S : 2 ! * ^  < a m p u s .  O H E d . ^ R e s l d e n t  
PrM i^My^atas..Siq... Managers. 477-1740i Rooms «U( 
. - — "TEXAN DORM; IMS NMCH:DooMtt-' 
MBA a V" 
, TYPING, PRINT1N6;.«INDING-
, tHg COMPLETE- -
• PROFESSIONAL ; • 








;—: . Ph D 
sumaae Urates :. 
., . • Doubles$52.50oer 
-H'Jj.-TBXAH.ppKMflWNiMcn-Sff! ... . - - . 
.T'.. —J-i1 ! . ? -iOallv .mald>''«*rifl^ 6i-:r*i<trAl jilr •-_A-
•;.CARL;F ;^-'l; 
MQORBm&y 
- — '  
AH ABORTION ^ ALTERNATIVES!. jPraB^S'StfrXiJt*1-Slr 
HYOE PARK. 1 bedroom and ' a j. : 7;irt«. » o
?" """flgKti- Shuftla at door: ' v a6OT' 4n~4'»- - — 
MOVE IN TODAY, ; . 
MAI?i x^i 
2 BR 
- • ,,.VOLKSWAGEN-:REPAIff; APRIL litiettlclmcytllt. SOoat paid:-''® 
; pw; iaut> .^TO»i«Bt 
V Announce the opflji.ng iHjn otfice at 
:^ /^ .^ aor-Korwalk'Uine?.--:.'? :^.^  ,• 
t t^elephone~47M2#^,l>i';'.,>-• 
i'OiRUNG OAY.- SCHOOU^fOeetlve 
olrm. SZ73. Etch* 
Y%wrr«ntyt— 
lncfudhM;csb)t) 
452-5093 ^^454-3953 ^ Maiof^ftc 




•<>RPET CLEANERS iprins/claanlns '* 
•rtnAini .^  ^.Of- R'na lO.M ty 5:a». 
"" """ - .v P*'*55TE,ROOMS.T<«oW«cteainpii», 
NOW 
-MOVINGJ WE can nw.r you ta»ti^  
^wiVmtfbrnkino-You.-Ctiaapar.lhaty.yoU'.Yr 
f. thinlC.-4H-W4fc' Wi7»r'-' c -j. -
EXPECTING-UNEXPECTEDLY? Call 
- -jana at 45W79J. TMy*«'Mim>l! i 
. d.thay Ilk* to All alter-; 
dlMVSMd ' 
WANTED 
n BR Furn 
^^Rjk , I V ApTSi1,-.fourbMroomapt.RentpaldtoAprllHt .-
- 3100_$peedw8y-, "•^ UP*®'fn<*ilfi_with'opfton fdr<^ummar.;'./^ l 
475-0736 476-409$ vWvr HllisApH;4j5S4l5; . ; i-J r-i'cjfel 
SHUJTLEJ9US CORNER , - rCAMPiis^ifdM^fe; 
^lteratiohs;.- laoies-dresses. 
^^^Oualltyiiaort-'tew l^caiiCdll =477-3474: 
>%l3l3  ^BrackanrWgeafter 6 p,m.- .^.r; •.• 
^ j^rynth. 
^131 '^BracKe rk}g
UNF.  APARTS.  
il^TENNIS 
^^INSTRUCTORS 
UNF.  DUPLEXES 
"j-i is PUREBRED HE ESMOND puppy, cul«, 
™ay, playfuLajoaUwit how*, pet and — 
; ffQTOtr,(h«d<HOtt). B0- iSHWI. v 'A 
;»KC2lWEIMARAHER malt: pup*. 7 
j^ ^»lj.andjlan» a\f«(abl« tor 
IV*6U> ENGLISH SHEEPOOG/^amtAOrt 




" Sov Lakeshoc  ^
Hom»>-For Sale© 
APARTMENT 
2122 Hancock X) 
Kent19 ArAarlcana The.fra. w 
lancalo-WortN. Loop'Srioppli 
and Loby'r N.ur-sbuttl. -
E«Mary," Twry, ai<m: l^ ded :^bwhbedroom, 
week ;teachfng: tehnls. in 
^RGE^NEBOR, M «na» W«t Autlln f Da I f aS "" ' i_ 





- :<^CA/CHcarP^«3,dUhwa>lier, <JItp04al. 
JJA LE, - rtorti' In IIOUM . 
KfIf PMpla.r«i-«l». 
ajii.-s p.mimldnlijht-2 ••- -—~z r-«—r 
RESPONSIBLE -^ liberal ttousemates for -^ SS^JSSSb_ ****??' *^ 1  ^^ op,H 
 ^1 ftmodeied hous4. Vi rent liSSiJX M *• w n 1 
rbedfopro -duplex lor.: reof^ ln a 
44? 666S >.v. 
FURN.  HOUSES 
^ETI^ O.TEACHER I^InOtwnaaiB.vfa.^ ^  ^
„Ui»gvlai..Cto«»UT.-Buintwo lit 
Datnj.yAvauaoiaono 3btir 
... . , .... ' carpat. CA/CH. 
«SSA-
LOST & FOUND 
-t.nlU«d.>lM Blu»bHI«.-,CaUm-JJ«..l _ 
1; •. r - Vf h I, 
WUTIM6Mfoom<laarShimi«'but car-\; 
—1 . 1 .... ~:l^ T'£0«iVUMlt <Mculatn?NE«iila 









*• i * *£;$«»* V -*** + <* ? 
Ordinance! 
.The city sign committee has recommended 
that.tiie interim sign ordinance regulating, 
signs on the Mo-Pac expressway and Loop 360 
should be extended until- later ,in<'the -year 
when a citywide ordinance caii be completed. . 
: The comriiittee was.instructed to have ah' 
ordinance for the Mo^Pac expressway and 
Loop 360 by April 10,- but architect David 
Minter who chairs the committee said more 
time is needed to draw :up the. ordinance. -,, • 
The interim ordihance prohibits any; signs 
within 660 feet of the right of way except for " 
signs no larger than 20 feet in height and 48 
square feet in size. 
Minter said he doesn't know what kind of 
sign ordinance will be decided upon yet. His 
xstaff_is reviewing other recent sign or-
dinances such as the ones passed by Dallas 
' and Denver; He said Austin is behind other 
cities in sign ordinances. 
•i •" Councilman Bud Dryden resenred com­
ment on the ;si^ ordinance until the com­
mittee reports *n it oh April 10.-However, 
Dryden did say We'll never have another 
Burnet Road." v ' : 
The committee will be unable to complete a 
comprehensive study of the Mo-Pac ex­
pressway,, and Loop 360 area by the April 10 
^ deadlin^ Minter said,.adding that it would be 
less trouble to maintain the interim or­
dinance until a citywide ordinance can be 
drawn up. 1 
Winter's recommendation will probably be 
decided by the council within the next week., 
Binder To Aid Council Hopefuls 
Ru.M ADV 1X7 AT Git wtin .:h HI _ »• • , . I By ARY WALSH 
Texan Staff Writer 
. With his term, in office 
drawing to a close;.City Coun­
cilman' Bob Binder said Fri­
day he is going to work for 
council candidates in the April 
5 election. 
"I'm' going to help those 
candidates I feel have . a 
chance" of winning, including 
Sandra Wienstock, who is 
challenging council incum­
bent Lowell Lebermann in 
Place 4. he said. 
Binder expressed "un­
q u a l i f i e d  s u p p o r t "  f o r  
mayoral candidate Jeff Fried­
man. He has also helped en­
vironmentalist Stuart Henry, 
who - is running in Binder's 
own Place 2 spot. 
A former Student Govern­
ment president at the Univer­
sity, Binder, with a large bloc 
of student voters, unseated 
former Councilman Dick 
Nichols in the 1973 election. 
The low voter turnout in last 
week's special council elec­
tion was "appalling," Binder 
said. "It's very frustrating to 
those of us who are trying to 
do something. 
"People who don't vote 
drive me up the wall. They 
didn't teach anybody a lesson. 
They just gave somebody 
else's vote more impor­
tance." he said. 
The elimination in 
September of council aides 
and the defeat of his proposed 
$l,000-per-month council 
salary were bitter ex­
periences which affected his 
decision not to seek re­
election. Binder said. 
"Sure, you can get 
somebody to sweep the floors 
for $95 a week (the present 
council salary). But do people 
want a government or a cheap 
deal?" he asked. 
"I thought $12,000 a year 
was remarkably little for the 
requirements and the exper­
tise of this job You're not go-
ing to get competent, 
qualified people with the 
Rucker Accused of Illegal Fund-Raising 
PHRTSTV nnitpir. -Travie PmtnJtf Tlief . • AJFTR • UmiuiitAf »«!/! n„i u j.i ti .i t ... _ By C I Y HOPPE 
Texan Staff Writer 
State Rep. Calvin Rucker of 
Cedar Hill was charged Satur­
day by the iexecutive director 
of the Texas Civil Liberties 
Union with breaking the law 
by inviting lobbyists to a fund-
raising party; 




-te cour»e$. Cal| 4^$«38 aftfr ; ^ 
Travis County Dist. tty. 
Robert Smith accused Rucker 
of' being in, violation of the 
penal ebde which prohibits 
any public servant working 
for the state from soliciting or 
accepting benefits from lob­
byists. 
The invltaitidn ' Duncan 
reeved ironcefried' a recep­
tion for Rucker at the Oak 
Cliff Country Club and includ­
ed a request.f6r $10 to $100. 
'-V.' '. -'lit!-.' ' 
However,' Rucker said the 
charges were made in retalia­
tion for debates between 
himself and Duncan at recent 
House committee meetings 
over a bill to abolish the 
Special Texas Rangers. 
"I 'think he's missed the 
mark on that (retaliation)," 
Duncan said. However, Dun­
can did admit that he and 
Rucker "Went around and 
around oh that a couple of 
n 
FOR RENT 
UNIQUE.OFFICE set up Northwest ad*', 
dress. Will handle alt mall, calls daily; 
Private entrance. 185 complete. 4$9>0090. • 
ROOM & BOARD 
SUBLEASE BELLSON roomand board, 
ins. *25 off 3 mo. $75 deposit. Will trade 
for room only iS0*S60 mo. Will bargain. 
459-7^33. 
BUSINESS 0PP. 
PARTNER DESIREO small weaving 
macrame shop established. Excellent 
location, excellent opportunity. Call 454-




Urn-Travel Charters at less than '•* reg. 
economy fare. 65 Day advance payment 
required. U S. Gov't approved. TWA-' 






2606 Guadalupti St 
_ Assets, Liabilities 
: Although he haspreviously said his finances were not 
"anybody's business," Mayor Pro Tem Bud Dryden Friday fil­
ed a financial statement with the city clerk. 
Dryden, who also is a candidate for mayor, listed his net 
worth at $197,000 with assets of $378,810 and liabilities of $181,-
500. . 
His assets inciufe'$323,200 iij real estate including his $87,000 
Cat Mountain home, 224 acres in Bastrop County listed at the 
1955 purchase price of $9,000 and 20 acres "east of Austin" 
which were pu^diased for $3,200 in 1960. 
Current values for these properties were not listed. 
In 1974 Dryden also purchased a lot and medical office 
building for $190,000 and $34,000 worth of "suburban real estate 
in Travis County." . ' 
t Dryden did not specify to whom his liabilities were owed, but 
the great proportion of the amount was attributed to a $123,500 
lien on his medical office clinic. 
Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 
105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South) 
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss­
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 
478-571.1, Ext. 26, lor an appointment. Individual 
•. appointments Tuesday .1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m.; 
Friday 9-noon. 
EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors 
Needed 
. Men & Women 
, EARN $14 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 
TUES. & FRl. 8 AM to 3 PM 
, , CLOSED WED. & SAT. 
409 W". 6th ' 477-3735 
weeks ago. But it doesn't stem 
from that; it's a completely 
different episode." 
- Duncan said that as far as 
he knows, fund-raisiiig in­
vitations are rarely sent to 
lobbyists after the Legislature 
is in session. "Rucker's in­
vitation is the only one I've 
received," Duncan added. 
A Friday opinion by TexaS 
Atty Gen. John Hill first 
alerted Duncan to the possible 
illegality of the invitations. 
Hill's opinion said acceptance 
of honorariums by legislators 
could be a violation of the law 
under some circumstances. 
"It (the law concerning the 
acceptance of benefits from 
lobbyists) may extend back to 
the time when the'Legislature 
is not in session, ! also, but 
that's up to the attorney 
general," Duncan said, adding 
he has never attended one of 
the parties. 
Judy Amps, a Dallas public 




Men's and Ladies' 
VASQUE 
Red Wing 
• Speed Laces' 











THE REAL STORY OF 
handling the reception for 
Rucker, claimed responsibili­
ty for the 3,000 invitations sent 
out. 
Amps said that only she and 
the steering committee sent 
out the invitations and that 
she believed the penal code 
statute did not apply to her. 
Duncan isn't sure whether 
any action will be taken by 
Smith. "He (Smith) should 
receive my letter on Monday. 
It does seem that I am a 
registered lobbyist and it 
(what Rucker did i is a viola­
tion of the law the way the law 
reads now." Duncan said. 
IACO VILLA 
inside the Rusty Nail 
24th & Rio Grande 
3 Bean Burritos 
and a Free Chalupa with 
each Hobo Plate 
99< 
•wiimimmniinmmnm 
THE COUNTRY ESTATE 
RESTAURANT 
South on IH-35 
Exit Slaughter Creek Overpass 
282-2017 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 6 til' 




chicken & dressing 
choice of 2 soups 
whole wheat bread 
cornbread 
fresh honey, butter 
4 salads, chips & dips, choice of 6 vegetables 
Country Smile - just like going to Grandma's 
7:30 
TONIGHT 
IHENRY FONDA AS 
CLARENCE 
BARROW 
A glimpse ol televisions potential at its best" ; : 
- N.Y. Times. Fonda stars as the lamed trial lawyer 
in the acclaimed drama by David W Rintels based on 
Irving Stoned best-seller,1 Clarence Darrow lor the 
Delense. Ninety minutes ot gregl TV 
ALSO TONIGHT: 
6:30 THE POINTER SISTERS: "Yes, We Can Can" 
9:00 AN HOUR WITH JOAN BAEZ - A great show 
with a fantastic artist. 
10'30 VICTORY AT SEA — A 90-minute version of the 
acclaimed television classic, a saga of American and 
Allied operations against the Axis powers 
@ KLRN-TV 
r 
V v I Huge swimming pools with water 
: volleyball courts 
I Lush landscapingL 
I Free {comakers 
THpWNTHem 
LOPN ADEVE  
W:J-\ "t? ,?t.T 
Share the fun 
this summer! 
Pre-/ease now! 4 can share 
for $6625each, per month, 
fumished.ALL BILLS PAID! 
Save money and put more fun in your summer by 
sharing one of these luxurious 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
apartments;with three other students! This low 
price includes.furni8hings... and all the summer 
fun features that.rpake River Hills famous! 
I Plenty of parking 
and ample laundry 
facilities 
I Luxurious club­
house with wet bar 
444-7797 
1601RoyalCrestDr.. 
-Just off Riverside Dr.-
On theshuttlebus route 
MENT qF JAGGER ASSOCIATES 
caliber you want for less. 
"The system now is design­
ed just for rich people." he 
said. 
E l i m i n a t i n g  t h e  a i d e s  
program, proposed by former 
C o u n c i l m a n  D a n  L o v e ,  
hampered his effectiveness 
and that of Councilman Fried­
man. Binder asserted. 
"I've been assured that it 
was not to cut our effec­
t i v e n e s s .  b u t  i t ' s  i n -
conceivable to me that they 
d i d n ' t  k n o w  t h a t  w o u l d  
happen," he said. 
Binder is "looking around 
for things to bring up" before 
his council term ends. 
I want people to know the 
things that were done, and I 
want them to know now at 
election time because they're 
going to be stuck with who 
they elect." he said. 
"This election is so impor­
t a n t .  f i r s t  b e c a u s e  
progressive candidates are 
consistently winning i in other 
racesi. and second, because 
we've got a good bunch of 
progressive candidates ran-
ning (in this race)." 
Binder thinks the voting 
function of a councilman 
reflects only about 5 percent 
of the actual work. Other 
things, like citizen ap­
pointments to the Planning 
Commission, are extremely 
important, he said. 
"The (City) Planning 
Department is on the 
neighborhoods' side just im­
mensely more than the Plan­
ning Commission. That's why 
it's so important who we elect 
it makes all the difference 
who is appointed to the Plan­
ning Commission. " he 
emphasized. 
When his council term ends 
May 15. Binder said he will 
reassess" his political situa­
tion 
I would like to run again 
someday But since I'm a per­
son who has to work for a liv­
ing I'll either wait until 
Council i pay is raised or find 
an office where I don't have to 
worry about that." he said. 
UBUBS 
m3423 CAMERON ROAD 
453*7866 BekiidCapitilPlua 
Four dinners 




This include!^anything,on oar 
menu, in our dining room. One 
free meal with the pnAaw rf 
three meals of equal or giwlw 
value. 
Come share in our summer fun! 
Pre-lease now for as little 
as $64.75 per morrth,furnished. 
ALL BILLS PAID! 
Come share a perfect summer. Four students can 
save by sharing one of our luxurious furnished 2 
bedroom, one and a half bath apartments and 
enjoy all these summer fun features* 
• Swimming pools • Free icemakers 
with water volley- • Plenty of closet 
ball courts and storage space 
• Clubhouse with 0 Ample parking 
wet bar and sauna facilities 
2BR-2B —4 can share for $6&25 
each, furnished. ALL BILLS PAID! 
444-4485 1221 Algarita 
From IH 35. take Oitorf 
exit to Algarita. tum right Cascades one block. 
A DEVELOPMENT OF JAGGER ASSOCIATES 
Join the 
third biggest 
family in the 
world. 
Imagine an order of 
22,000 priests and brothers in 
73 countries around the world. 
(That's a pretty big family.) 
But that s what the 
Salesians of St. John Bosco 
are all about — a large family 
of community-minded men 
dedicated to the* service of 
youth. (And no one gets lost.) 
In Italy tn the 1800 s a chance meeting between a poor 
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such 
success thot it is still growing today. Don Bosco became the 
priest who brought youth back from the streets — and 
back to God. 
He reasoned that a program of play, learn and pray would 
make useful citizens of the world. He crowded out evil with 
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of) 
atmosphere of family. 
The ideals of St. John Bosco are still with us today. His 
work goes on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools, 
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very 
human approach is very evident in the family spirit of the 
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it. This is the way it 
The Salesian experience »sn t learned — it s tived. 
. For mono information about Satesian Priests and 
. Brothers, mall this coupon to: 
Father Joseph Manet, S.O.B. Room A-31) 
Salesians OF ST. JOHN BOSCO Box 639. New RocheUe. N.Y. 10902 
\ 
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THw fan^esi sdettkm of inexpensive 
prants wnhUc in Austin, imjuding a 
wife wiety of worlcs by Rosamund, 
M.C. Esdior, Silvdlore Dali and 
AiMlitw VjTlh. Also Chinese and 
Japanese reproductions, Prt-
Old Makers, Impressionisls, 
Art Nouvmu and -an:' outstanding 
a^nrtwent of prints taken from 
i Sorjhool iHustraUons. '* '^hvjS-.v® 
" i 9 
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MAID OF ORLEANS 
' OOMHHHOJBA 
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UonardB«ms}«in • — 
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AKKANGmOBCHKHATro  ^. COrroOCTED BY GRANT HQS TguMwunsmiui 








. •-v. IRINAARKF 
^wmsqtOBiac ORCHESTRA OF THE » 
, AtEXAKCCR MEL3 
m* ' ~ ,C0NDUC 4
'^ DOW9iraSlSG 
,, ZUKERMAN/BARENBOIM 
Daniel Barenboim, j MOZART 
Rodrigo:Concierto Dd * 
"'""kSsSifo f 
EngTsh Chamber Ord violin concehto no2 AIWGIO IN E MAJOR/RONDO IK C HJUCO 
AvV 
KJ 
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<r < «rf- \-.-A-\i :* 
Svi<$ fr*1.'; frayviaz. 
Stereo 




^ * it ' <?* J-tv "> - V ' 
I&3 OVERSTOCKED! 
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HH TEAR WARRANTY. ' $4Q 
11STS99.95 each SALE . 47 
SUPER SCOPE QA450 
STEREOS CHANNEL 
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER WITH 
PHONO-TUNER-TAPE INPUTS. 3 
YEAR WARRANTY. " 
LIST $299.95 SALE 
'"t< 
4-M n•»,#»# «"/6« ' '£%*?«! 
vi *{«-w r-vv r ? T- ***>•..* - MV!f 
HARMAN KARDON 930 : 
ft IIB waft a*/tai 
itaraa racahrar $4fkO Uftuf.K s* zyy 
SHERWOOD SS900 •*" 
.lIlMiritB/h 
nU#4SV.« 'ife 4i.'36» 
SK'RWMW snio 
-2t-rau watft an/fn 
staraa ra<oi*ar\. . «f 1A U*17»jfS MI 1*1™ 
KLH 54 
'^dapMt M/fm ra-
~eaharw/lay ifkk, bad iMis llapa jwHtk. •.. . JOJA U»(5J1M „ _Sala il" 
SHERWOOD'$7110 ~ 
Baft iq aa/fai Mm" - > ~ 
racahnr jr/baMi  .- , r, ^ , 




:Jrfvaf,.2  ^IWtttff • 
tWIM.H Sab 
a a 
r-.J-ri'V . , 
s89 
PIONEER M 
1 tray !)•>" w/l" 
waafar t 2" twaatar. (aft 
iht7*.ts«. $d. 4vea. 
KTH 31 2 way tpaakar w/l" 
*rocftr I I" twaatar. 
thtlUtffi. -h: Salt >77pr. 
PIONEER CSA 700 
1 my sptalur w/l?" 
wwfir, S" mM. 1 r 
iwm« s.b$164 
KIH3S --,3 
2 way spMbr w/101' . 
tntltr I twMl<r. SI AO IM I54.«»f. S«W lUT ft 
ssi tv -
sptofctf with wMmr 




30 RMS WATT STEREO-4 
CHANNEL AM/FM RECEIVER. 2 TAPE 
MONITORS, WALNUT WOOD 
CABINET. 
LIST $319.95 SALE 
GARRARD 42M t 
^v7 
'<i0t tftrf mto .durnr 
- ,-wm4 fc«M, artrti(« t 
< M ow - sec 
' 
tter,ID2J0.; Sab 33 
GARRARD 70 
i 
WM4 km. Sin* JOH IbtmiS Salt 77 
GARRARD 12 
Dtbit ] ipn  ^airto dm|«r w/k«M SkmSm $00 lbtl«4JS : Sab T7 
DUAL 122< 
J ipari aata dmg«r w/ 
bau, Sim* 40K <1 O il thimtS , Sab |J«I 
»»r-y DUAT 1221 
* J ifaaJ aaia ckaafar w/ 
b»(Sbrt«0E $ab*155' IM2SV4S 
GARRARD Z100C 
Top of HIT Sua 1 tpari thaaior w/taa, SWa 




akooas w/haa aaraadi • lli> Sab lZ 
MURASP95 
Sltrta liioJplnon w/2t 
ailanba cord 
ibtiin • Sda s9 
MURA SP202 Storta boadfilMnai w/ 
vototM tootrok UiUMS Sab 
K0SS PR04AA 
Frafotslonal Sloraa koadpliaaa> w/7C 
UirVl.W Sob'49 
K0SS KMC ••' Stofaa boaMmm w/ Mparato vawiM can- • ' 
Utlif.fS Sab S24 
MURA SPIOO 
Dclvx* Pghtw«igbf b«od-pboiMS w/feom parfs *15 LhtJl.50 Sab 
TEXAS STEREO 
NORTH STQRE 
104 E. HUNTLAND DRIVE 







1914 E. RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
TOWN LAKE SHOPPING CENTER 
447-8764 
MISC. 
PANASONIC RS263 . Slat** canattf 4ack w/ Mby aata slap t maawy (1 (A UrtW.K Sab'IDr 
EMPIRE MCIE 
Storaa Ellipltlcal Cartridge. list 34.f5 Sola J11 
1. AMPEX 40-MINUTE CR0-2 TAPE 
2. AMPEXM-MINUTE CASSETTE TAPE 
$| 79' 
59* 
3. BASK SK90 BLANK $ CASSETTE TAPE 99 
4. BASK IH 120 BLANK CASSETTE TAPE 
5. BASF CRM BLANK CASSETTE TAPE 
6. BASF LP 35 1800 
REEL TAPE 
7. BASF B TRACK W MIN. TAPE 
K MAXELL UDC 90 CASSETTE TAPE 




$ J 99 
$299 
$499 
TEN DAY TRIAL PERIOD 
Any component oxcept cartridge! may be 
returned no queitiont aiked for a cash refund 
within 10 day* of purchase. 
30 DAY EXCHANGE 
Any component except cartridges may be 
exchanged for another equal or greater value 
within 30 days of purchase. Simply pay retail 
difference. 
FULL YEAR SPEAKER EXCHANGE 
Within one .year of purchase any speaker may 
be exchanged for one of equal or greater value. 
Simply, .pay the retail difference plus all 
allowances for cabinet damages if any. 
32 
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<-r% Bt»- - *s 
•S."t KM! wftfc 
Sill 
SSI • pnf 
monthly magazine supplement to The Daily Texan 
hK>: 
iiiaiH 
?&7$W • • ' •  €??, 7w 
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-±yWn 
nofeflovftrn a Hdjlifflonaf*Hw. Cut/ color, 
'clarity/ .togothor with carat I weight moaiure tho diamond A^oWwyler J#w«lor# «ch' 
.diamond moati ipeelfic , 
•ifaii^^i^o aiiura truo tvalutV Cdma to those who 
.anpraclata quality/ , 
, j»hop Charlei Lovtwylar * > ) Joweleri/ 2511'; !* < 
' Guadalupe. j 
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Pick up your Cap, Gown and 
Tastel now, at the University 
Co-Op. We can not guarantee 
delivery after April 15th. 
AIL FACULTY MUST ORDER 
THEIR CAP, GOWN, ANI 
HOOD NO LATER THAN APRIL 
8ungl§au», Pmcrlptloni, Unuiutl By§w»§r 
No, 8 Jefferson Square 
38th & Jefferson 452-5123 








%% .^ g 
ipoiTZi. iKiWlliy^r^MirriXAi 
207 i. 4fh Shiner leer Dlft. Co. 472-1117 OHN ALL DAY I AT, FPU PARTY KI08 
iU 
502 W. 90»h Austin, Touai 
•I';: \X >• 't}•> 
CRAFT CORNER 
OILS—CAN VAS—ACRYLICS—PASTILS ; 
WATIR COLORS—PAPIRS—CK3UACHI 
COLOR AID-CNARCbAL I^fRiTCHil BARS V 
RUO MATIRIAL—BOXIS—BIADS—MACRAMI 
CIRAMIC TOOLS—JIWILRY SUPPLIIS 
MOSAIC TILIS—INAMIUNO SUPPLIIS 
Open 9*5i30 Mon.-Prl. • 9i30«fli30 fat, 
PH, 476-1178 PM 476-1472 
Announcing... 
C o u r s e  _ , . . . . . . .  w  




8i30 Thompson CCB 
10(00 C. Smith BBC 
BIB 304 
10)00 MeNlcol CCB 
- Socond Term 
BIB 301 

















10)30 TTH J. Smith CBC 
MWF Harroli CCB 
MWFG Smith BBC BW 30i oBr 
MWF Harroll CCB ?'JJ {JX£uSKfreft MWF Cox TBC 11)00 MWF MeNlcol CCB 
MWF Currlo PBC • • ' , , 
MWFC. Smith BBC «B 106  ^^  ^ 
TTHThomptonCCBJ* 
1; h- 7:00 T ' Kanlar HBC 
MWF Cox TBC 
TTH McNicol CCB 
MWF Cox TBC 
MWF McNicol CCB 
: BIB 318IC " 
- 7:00 M Thompson CCB 
'' 9:00 TTH Johnson LBC 
BIB319W 
11:00 MWF Harroll CCB 
The Biblical Studies Association 
; -?-VvAW., •* a.»,S 
BR0WS?n 
SOI-VEPTHWPROBI'EM'1" WITH 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL FOR 
MEN ^ Ni> WOMEN 
• Technicians 
Bette Prltchett 
Deborah Adomi RN 
• Mtmbars of 
AiMrkMBKtriMiANik 
Ahr> »t Tiim wrtr*li|Mi 
/ ' - 4 




•'i-fWWMB?B*BOP - j: 
•.i'.v.o;-' 
RapidRomoval 
pis Bette PrltoHttt • Own&r For Prlvat§ ConjpttmMtiry Coniultitlon 
UNIVERSITY ELECTROLYSIS 
477-4070 V V^t 
: v'brZl&.j? 
"m A«r i am • |ummLui' 
;... WWf wT IllWjJI . 
1201 Wort 24th twite 105 .  ^„ « & 
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1«, {'&*'$*£0]?$/, 
wJi 
20% Off all plalitB and BupplieB^T: 
March 17th thru 22nd 
ff plant wlfh $3.00 purchait oV mori 
••••'. .' • *n :• ... i. 
wnecK ui vurr ; 
PLANTSfLUS 
Our galltry hatum art tor ovory t ia»t» and pin, < .> 
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*" Ufefit flickers. , 
qJrhythjAfc images' 
»and sky-transparent forms 
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,;of un<$lectedjmpressions.and . , 
al chaos.; 
§«tiiirf, ffi;: * *v ;, 
^r®001?® moAon%v --v ^ . - f-
vJfand dance (easingly ,, ...^ 
<• ty1. »« -^I'V 
words stoiej^iFIjjgt H 
{oreVer >. _ -£ * yl f 
itrarily.across a; white expanse 
> and Yam caught within frames ^ > 
fSyhich cannot stop for me,, , ' :J 'l 
, ifawxk't be stopped ~ S 
4jfn ,fhe chckety-clatter 
*^f matidn^Ume 
<^?and vacant celluoid > 
:^fe ^ -J -^r V 
Ir^/mtoji'^nagfes of you endeavor to L^sftsr 
gstf' but with the grace of holy water 
f^JUOTesXibs^ your -
v'^ifiage,. t, ,« - ? 
<' ;^and reconstruct it in frames , < j -
-^jecauseimyjife has.taught me ,, v 
'; ];tio liye an existence;of stopovers ,.... . .• 
"?f^r3ndo£flickering forms. 1 r.. 
AM)' .1* " ' |vi&!£S?Y<«i <appea£ like a strobe • :r 
% °?and your brilliance blinds me 
|jj>.~ ^ and shocks my senses with needle-point scintillations 
"?«xcept on^hose rare moments 
^wheiri'&n at peace 'f-
._ IJ^jr-^-and TTiyiimage^are soft light upon water.. 
?5 ir>» J 
**1"- j i; 
!?&- m look deeP tato your eye8 ' 
flnd ftid meaning " 
r? 4. ^ as we form into a single identity and frame 
~% share the drink . . . kg« ««iT • ? 
^W^^ACK! * J 
I ? > CLACK! " 
'• <- CLACK!. 
l! 
-j* CLACK! 
feC-" ' ,.CLACK!" 
'"f /CLACK! 
' 'j/'l/CLACK! 
V". CLACK! - ' • 
CLACk; r ' ' -
-'ry CLACK! • -« 
r^f | 
- .Celluloid finally touches the hot-light lamp 
I "it apd you go down in flames instantly 
as a molten image 




-^1 r iJ -*"*r"T • 
Sea-scape in C minor 
sometimes, late at night, 
:he sajjs far out to sea 
Peking to catch rare tarpon harmonies, 
ancieflt star-fish litanies, 
: whilie she remains at home 
pending nets for his next voyage. 
; they are a good match, these two; 
he with his boat of midnight hopes, 
\shfe with her net of dreams. 
unordered breakfast 
Sittin' in this cave, 
in this nexus of blended Americana 
where Niagra Falls boats hang . 
suspended . ••• 
from the ceiling; . -1 
recovering frbm.last hight's 
stormy mushroom runv . 
I watch the waitress 
mime restaurant work, 
sailin' to Traffic's water rhythms: 
white rapids slowing to deep green pools. 
Suddenly, I have the urge to shout, 
"Be my hamburger'vixen, lady! 
HoW I would love to taste.. , 




; v''' •' 
Stephen Swellanaer 
ThePhilosopher 
If yoiider table doth.exist or if it be 
illusion; 
or if perception doth beguile and end us in 
confusion; 
or if our senses after all are really quite 
^ reliable; * 
provided we do not transcend the clearly veri­
fiable. 
(if Plato's heaven doth exist — away, afar, 
apart; 
if old Achilles in his race can find a way to 
start; 
if Time hath moments infinite and be a steady 
flow, 
whose undivided unity knows neither fast nor 
slow; 
if all ideas in the end are fleeting and are 
mental, 
or if our knowledge lacks a base profound and 
transcendental. 
If Tarski solved the problem of the Cretan who had 
lied; 
if skeptics stare tomatoes down to see the other 
side; 
it Hegel caught the essence of the Master and the 
Slave, . 
and Russell found a barber who both could and could not 
shave; 
if all of our experience, of itches, twitches, 
pains, 
is nothing but a passing state of our respective 
brains. 
This is a scattered catalogue of things that countless 
seers, 
have thought about consistently for some two thousand 
years. 
But after all the arguing — the claim and counter­
claim, 
the plight of us philosophers is eternally the same. 
For wise men still give answers — the sceptics still cause 
Doubt, 
and even after Wittgenstein, the fly cannot get 
out. 
David Blumenfeld 
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This month] PEARL staffers journeyed out into 
the often hazy and mysterious world of religion • 
to explore the claims, counter-claims, condem­
nations, and canons of some of the lesser known • 
cults with foilowings in and around Austin. A 
glance at one of Atheism's outspoken defenders 
is included,; along with a look at Transcendental . 
Meditation, concerned with spiritual mattefrsbut'' 
not to be confused with any religion. PEARL.. •_ 
wishes to remind its readers that because we1'-;' 
have not included Protestants, Catholics, Jews, 
and the myriad other major religions with large 
foilowings in our religion review does not mean 
that they are also not worthy of attention. 
-Ed. 
7 .  Freedom From Religion 
Madalyn Murray O'Hair has found one way to put 
a stop to all those emotional, financial, and psy­
chological problems which some religions seem 
to cause for their followers. Patsy Lochbaum in­
terviews this colorful and controversial per­
sonality. ' 
article by Patsy Lochbaum 
8, Scientology: The Rising 
Cost of Salvation 
L. Ron Hubbard may have come by his. 
citizenship* in the Thetan race of. superior beings^ 
by heredity, -but most of his followers have to pay > 
much, much more. ' " ; r 
article by Leslie Spinks 
10. Brother Bert's 
Traveling Media Show 
RTF majors take note! Brother Bert 
Clendennen's International Voice of Victory 
travelling road show really packs them in, in 
Beaumont and the world.. 
article by Joe Nick Patoski 
11. Sikh the Truth and It 
Shall Set You Free 
Strange as it may sound, there is a religion that 
doesn't hand out leaflets at stop lights, doesn't 
preach to people on the Drag — in fact, the Sikhs 
don't fry to find new members at all, but instead 
wait until people come to them. 
article by Mark Witherspoon 
12. Children's Crusade 
Ever got a Mo letter? No, not from the Three 
Stooges. These epistles are what thousands of 





'If : you .think things are rough here, you ought to 
try haying to live like a fugitive to make a living. 
Dawn. O'Neal takes a look at the illegal alien 
dilemma in this country. 
article by Dawn O'Neal 
Page 20 % 
Lisa E. Smith 
Leavenworth 
14. Coping with Premature 
Death 
Learning to accept death is difficult, especially 
when you're only in your twenties and your 
friends are just starting their careers. Marian 
Maharas explores the problems of terminally ill 
patients and counseling services available to 
them. article by Marian Maharas Page 22 
Want to take a spring fling but don't have much 
cash to flash? PEARL staffers spotlight a few 
local attractions that can be had for chicken 
feed. f- ^ ' 
travel compiled by Alex Durand 
20. A Stronger Brew Through 
;< Transcendental Meditation 
Ever wish you could just get away from it all 
without leaving your seat, or even without smok? 
. ing those luiiipy cigarettes? Transcendental 
meditation claims ttat it can help you do just 
that
' article, by Allan Williams, 
; " V; Robert Vernon, 
and Pam McMichael 
22. Eeyore Gets yis Kicks , 
It's getting to be that very hummy sort of season 
again, When all of Pooh's friends gather for an 
afternoon to enjoy themselves. Byron Cain tells 
about it, from time when Eeyore only had ten or, 
twelve friends. -v Srv^ £ 
article by Byron Cain 
Departments 
4. Feedback 
Letters from our readers. 
5. Pilcrow 
Things PEARL thought you'd like to know.-




6. The Reel World 
films Tom Jones and Mike Spies 
27. Off the Record 
records by Joe Nick Patoski 
28. Reader's Guide 
books edited by Michael Tolson 
At the recent Southwest Journalism Congress 
convention held March 6-8 in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, PEARL Magazine captured first 
place in the Best General Readership Campus 
Magazine category for the second year in a row. 
Other awards PEARL managed to take include 
Best Magazine Article by a Student (Third Place, 
Don Parrish). Best Series of Ads for a Single 
Advertiser (Second Place, Martha Hammond) 
and Best Photo Essay in a Campus Magazine 
(Second Place, "Austin, Our Changing 
Environment" contest, Third Place. David 
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ff THE BEST AND THE 
i . ^BRIGHTEST 
$$ , wm in 
V \4\m 
;;r< •, - -  Who and Where Are Thfey? 
the April Pearl,'we will try and shed a little 
light on UT's more popular professors and 
courses ~ and why they remain so. If you would 
like to submit your opinion of one of the "best" 
course# or "brightest"professors, here's your 
chance. Xv , . / 
j >< i' 
r,!
" 
m Cniirie-fjL.. v 
• • • 




Dept.;, ' W '  
*/•' f Professor:. 
Why you think so„ 
Your name:. 
(Will be withheld from publication) 
r 
School:. 
Please drop by the Pearl Office, TSP Building 
4,104 no later than Friday, March 21,1975 
•••••••••••••••a 
•?; r Re ybMr irUfJe on university dor-
mltortes ;(Pearl/Mon/''Share and 
Pair Alike"). Granted, Anita 
'Aleman does not claim to have 
made-a thoivugh investigation — 
she admltsl/tt as "ia bit of 
research."Heoce the generalities. 
The chart ori'the following page is 
impressive, although not wholly ac­
curate (Slmkins/Moore-Hill have 
' optional board contracts). The long 
to get 
- the chart or perhaps a 'convenient' 
phone call surely taxqd her mental 
and investigative prowess. 
. I am surft Anfta does not live in a 
"^Aotm{iHer Was is too clear., 
(- ?,Grant?<l^ without the^blas^she; 
^ould pf had no article to print. She 
^ speaks superficially, of advantages 
B'and: .disadvantages of dorm life 
• 'wltti it'i "lack of responsibilities" 
In her patronizing way and 
justifiably ' concludes from the 
evidence that' "all In all, dorm life 
is a practical choice for those who 
cannot, will not, or do not yet want 
to deal with the responsibilities of a 
more independent lifestyle." One 
envisions a cosmopolitan writing 
about immature degenerates who 
live In dorms, haven't yet matured 
enough, in that first difficult year. 
For freshman and transfer 
students, yes, The Hip Society of 
Collegiate Etiquette will tolerate 
thi* initial transition from mom-
, jhy's pet to a mature responsible 
• College unlt. Bqt whflt about thojsf 
I junlow; juniors, graduate, and yes, 
even law students who Jive in 
• ddrms -- not as a flrit step away 
"•^rom hoime,^^tiut as! home^itself? 
: Admittedly my room Is cleaned 
< oncpfl y/eek* maid comes in, 
places clean linen on my bed (does 
not make-it) tak^s the soiled linen, 
brinkly <weeps tte cubicle (about w 
by W) of duft, and is off to another, 
Yes, the trafhis picked and dl»po»' 
ed pf on weekday mornings, After 
that I don't know where it goe», So 
what? Very much like any 
municipal government, Meals are 
prepared; tm gJmklni resident# 
this Is ^tioflfll, Many can't afford 
to iiave tuealfr prepared or not, 
Anita item* t0 (eel that the 
epitome o/an independent Ufeityle 
is the preparation of one's meals, 
In that sense, hunger probably does 
breed responsibility in apt/ life =» 
mk or starve, Or, of course, run 
over to McDonald's (someone in 
Austin is eating all those burgers, 
you ept,imgeni)^ . 
The distinct Mvantage; ot apt, 
life is privaey, This includes the 
privacy of sex; Jut whether this ad* 
vantage makes one more responsi­
ble or enlightened is moot, 
Writhing in bed.on a Saturday night 
with only tlie solace ef a faint kiss, 
without your'girlfriend, thinking 
"ne*t year when I get my apt, 
we're going to have to make up for 
this," entails a lot of spiritual 
stoicism, It's not easy when you're 
fwrriy; :^ This is a 
-primary reason why students leave 
dorms. But many stay. One reason! 
— despite .what Anita says ~ 
economics. At least from my ex-
perlence, the room contract is the 
cheapest in town (esp. Prather). 
The experience of living with a 
roommate in a cramped dull room 
with poor lighting and acoustics 
(you eon hear everyone's stereo) is 
more taxing emotionally than Jaun­
ting off to an idliylc apt. No one 
around here despises privacy. But 
if you are trying to save money you 
put up with it. Some studen^ have 
affluent parents who pay ! utility 
bills. Some don't. : 
v. In short,« weviare not; fledgling 
children awaiting that purer stage 
of development apartiiipnt life. 
Don't stereotype us. There are a lot 
of things wrong with dormitories. 
If you are going to do an article — 
expose them; not the people who 




Anita Aleman does live In a dor­
mitory .(Kinsolvlng), and has for 
the last two years. Her article re­
quired extensive checking and 
rechecking to obtain the most re­
cent prices for the various co-ops 
and dormitories, , 
-Ed. 
Dear Editori 
Congratulations on. your fine 
poem Th* Capitol in the February 
issue of PEARL.You have proved 
a point I wish all poetry editors 
would keep in mind; Poetry can be 
as intelligent, straightforward, and. 
entertaining as good journalism, I 
look forward to seeing More of your 
work, 
Sincerely, 
Mary H, Catron. 
Dear Editori 
We enjoyed and appreciated 
Anita Aleman'* article about 
dorms and co-ops, 'Share and Pair 
Alike', in ft* February PEARL, we 
would like to point out, however, 
that the prices quoted tor the 
College Hobses are somewhat mis* 
leading, We charge by the month, 
not fey the semester, so making the 
five-month spriflg semester cost 
more than the article indicated, 
The Ark room and hoard rate is 
1102/month for a double and 
1147/moflth for a single, The 21st 
Street's room and board rate is 
fll2/m0fltl| for a double and 
1147/month for a single 
Fierita gbeppard, Director, The 
Ark College House 
Mary Parker,^President, The 21st 
§thei College House 
PEARL March, 1975 
4,' 
Johnsonwasthepersonmostresponslblefor 
. Mary's lfiefary life for trie simple reason Uiathe 
paid for her expenses until she could repay the 
debt through her writing. Thb arrahgei^t'wqs 
satisfactory to both .parties and lasted until 
Mary's death. Johnson.was the single constant in 
her life. From birth to death Mary never really 
had a day of security. ^ 
Mary left home at the age of fifteen and never 
looked back - she wasdetermined to make her 
own way in the world. Her iron will came to her 
aid for a time arid she managed to survive as a 
companion, then a teacher, then a governess in 
Ireland; each job ended in disaster. It was then 
that Johnson took her. in as a reviewer for his new 
magaiihi,A^tftealRevUw.-Maw 
to turn out her own wbrk'andthe rest is, although 
obscure, till now, history 
Tomaiin 
does 
women have •. 
recently, that,.7, 
for serious discussion ...... ...... ,, 
unfortunately some women, scoff ai. the idea'of,; 
sexual, equality. Mary WoHstonecifaf 
exactly thesfrii6rattltud«i al 
and she was . almost entirely ialone. fleif 'dete&ifi 
minatibn and mentAl abilltle* Vrere 
defense. Deriiiohi >lalrale ahd< h|fw ^clme^i 
emotions to Expect from her detractors. 
Tomalln's one bHght moment as author of this 
book is accomplished only when sheallows Ae 
reader to look at h^ cpmpilatl^, of atid iee 
Mary's struggle as it lu^^iwitliput itjier^ec- , 
ting, her own personality or Judgem'entf ' 
Mary Wolistoneiraft had a l^rd jife ami an % -
even harder dea^, ;8h# .died . In 4|hUdW^; five.: 
months after her maWiage'to WUIiamGddwin. It 
was a lingering .death and. a «ad one. Mary's 
friends did not-know how to say goodbye and 
llfeW-iib be«ic#tf4r^^ 
der a cloud;It that: 
be? Mary's life was f«ll >/ testing men, 
women, and events, She 'saw the Freiich Revolt 
Uon first hand and knew many oMts fines* and 
worst characters: It Is, to put It bluht|y, ineredU 
ble that the author could have failed to make this 
book fascinating, One can guess a« to the 
reasons for this failure, but they jeem to stem 
from a genuine desire of the author to be Intellec­
tual about Mary's life end to,avoid charges of 
emotionalism and too severe an Involvement 
with the subject, It i» too bad} thetwokwould 
profit tremendously from a little love between 
the lines,, ,., , ,, ^ ; ... 
Thereto no question that every femlitfst^alfr 
and female, ? should read this book. But;,thfcy 
must be prepared to be boM; confused, andonly 
occasionally delighted MichaelSherrod 
mmsSmSmm 
J ja .av* -.-pr 




DR. HEARTi A SOV^LA AND OTHER; 
STORIES, Eleanor Clark (Pantheon) '' 
I think I like EleanorClark better than 
Alan Funt. Dr. Heart isjikct Candid-Camera 
(1 'Catching people- in the act of being' 
themselves") was supposed to be; and the result 
is not nearly so tacky* Ms, Clark is like one of 
those people who run around taking snapshots at> 
parties, catchirigpeople in embarrassing but 
repealing positions, Unfortunately, a* good as 
she is at uncoverini.character, Dr. Start is at 
best an uheyen Collec^hi'atttim^, satlffying; 
at times, hopelessly mpomplete. jfto 
boirti^:4^^y«»ciw^ aUtanT witb a lot of 
filter arounda'coupleiif hit «iqglei.,lQ about half 
Mi. 
Into her head. A lot of the endings seem anti-
climactic and/or unconnected to the rest of the 
piece; 1 thfhlr sbe'i trying to use calculated anti-
climax, but the problem to ttmt usually I couldn't 
see any reason to do this. The irpnic anticlimax 
just doesn't add anything to the story! instead, It 
subtracts from it* j > ' < f-> 
An example of this problem occurs In the last 
story in the book, 'OloopVReadlng'Oloop', I had 
a. feeling of expecta# asthe druggedhlpples 
cavorted in ttie gretward and the clock in the 
town square clicked aloflg; however, I felt like a 
^ato^^niP^^beepUdi*^^ vmJ 
JpecfedSIfCtortistrying-tosaytbat mrjttnw-
I tWnfcffiereiarti better 
. ?to do, it.: :Ti|e discontinuity; bothers 
like ithe mathematician; the answer "is,jjot 
enough, I want ta see the equations. Herel.mUs ; 
the calculations'-: >' / • *V. jf 'l*\ 'seat*m 
One story in which the calculation is ippparenti JI ,, 
is 'Dr. Heart," the centerplece,of the book. 'Dr, Ifr'ffi" 
HeartMs about a lonely graduate student, study-^|p 
ing theiFambus.Writer 8.^'ln/France; The jtu- ***** 
(lent, Tom Bestwick, tries to be open and friendly 
with the natives, but everybody ignores i^iAv 
Then, out of desperation,'he reads the work of 
Mme. Louise Pleydel and adopts a ^ole out of the 
nouviau romaru He acta neutrsd and indifferent 
and, sureenough.he^s accepted^yFrenchsoicier; 
%v?Mte^«rit«s-iiis JthMi»i]Swt«id(^>"tai»tid-
by t|e memojy of S.and finally S. becomes a llv-
';^/enti^-tii:liimj':attlMNSh S.<is kog'dead^ U$4 
Heart' has th^ same'sort of ariti-cllmactlc-en-
ding. but instead of ruinlpg the story, it confirms 
rifc TMr is because the reader bps been carefully -
p r e p a r e d  t o  e x p e c t  s o m e t h i n g  i r o n i c .  ^ . .  '  i  ^  / t >  
l%e balance of .the: stories is a mixed group. 
Someareclearlyexperimental^butonlysomeof 
the .experimentf work. InJiThe^llir, fUld -'Tbe . 
Ball', Clark uses dreamlike fiti^ations and im­
agery; however. I wasn't able to follow wlurt waa 
happening or weed out the meaning/ Her later eSC-
perimentai work is more succttsful. In *Tbe 
Fish' and 'The Beauty', Clark abandohr 
traditionalpunctuatlon and the reader is plunged , : 
into a jumble;of undifferentiated *,thought|^vaevt:' 
tlons. and dialogue, Even so, „ the process is . 
clearer, and the reader receives a lot of informar. 
tion that isn't directly atated through a clever 
manipulation of: implication,'.Of, the"more' 
traditional stories* 'Call MrComraideUnd 'The 
Man for Her' are the ones I liked-the, best. 'Call. 
Ate Comrade'' is an exp&ure of idealism, and v 
"llw Man'for Her' itewfethe jeowraityjcif n 
middle^lass 
Despite my ml^ivi^^^^Pie ' 
tlum to read &r, H*art. The^:^|pme fine'; 
phrases and'images embedded^, 'body P/„t, 
stories., Though ^i-iplertdi.d.choiw' of 
detail, Clark-U able - to exfOM^'iruOa a less 
skillful writorwouldmfss.^ieknorj^aric'is ii 
aginative, alnd when she's at Her best she's moi 
than pretty good, I just wfcrti sonwone hid been 
more selective Jn choosing the material. 
Sometimes I feel as i/ I've been had, 
- fW'  /  a$ion4Barty\ 
NokfM b96kj.wMiw&& 
been' gracloutly iuppI4$d *through 
arrangement iwith the Co'op't tntfk,^o%j¥l 
department, • - \ -v &'•> 
. ' , n ii'". 
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Th* Yiarly Parody of Tho [folly Toxan mi:--,*• 
PcrMtii iot«reited to writing u9urgedio corat by tbe PEARL Maftxine office# 
TIP 4.104, whenever you cao find »omebody up there. 
PEARL March/ 1979 3?." 
<•>. i2 ,r y 
i f .  ^  r f f i i t j f  tV'fij 
trvpig * t£ •-"' 
^P^^urijanAmericdd^cultUrefilntaitself^Its ' 
||§£ cohventionSi^araeg^Wrf? indeed;; all the patterns" -
% of its daily life, reflect the influencfe o! a persua- ' 
v  ^ b r n V f a i c h - M ^ a t u n ^ d s i t s  c o r n e r s t o n e .  I t i s  a ? *  
^wy^ity:wy. r" r*r-T7?7~ • • 
P? public reseec^Sfhereichildren receive a>careful-J 
^f^H^^c^t^r^^tinn^andAriiere - violence 
occa^qnafiy arises*;in self-
jhss^ 
£ Zfaw^its^coinfOTtablyrinto this fcaffl&bn and yetf| 
tran£(fendsjit-to'saaaf ways: Before MyTtmeyi 
res not-'only the terrifying st^rUitjff-
; of "ihe Sabutban en^roiiment; but'goes beyond , 
£lJ|p jBiat by showing usthVtaay"people's lives are dis-
'• in -accqjting-1ife' according-torplan, the J. 
weighty^arid-ev^prCstot-WStorical imperative^ 
It fexaYrfln'^is thfe'wayin whlctroar futures ate'dic- -
, fated J>y "the inbred, inchoate desires >>fjv 
^iadblesceoee-i, and-later,- the burdensome 'way-
j^ime»i»Hfei'.16gey onouf sodfe.- In essence, ; 
ylB'<sfiA&My TiiHe^vS a reflection on* the, sad/ 






, ... ' I 
facts: tajira Quinh is.the bored 
ftPaBi^iring lawyer,' a mother who passes 
, . 'lifnl rfiiHBs on to the maid, and a professional 
, >ljournalist ^hose'work only skims the surface of 
= /^its subject. She is forty and at the lowest point in 
V ^her life — feelihg spiritually, emotionaily, and in-
tellectuaUy depleted. "The . richer self eludes 
. jne/' she admits, "I am thin and'old. It's best to 
^ cut my losles,\Vbat I do have left is experience." 
And that's about all; » 
1 / Laurar living amidst her doubts and fears, has 
, her life Interrupted when a 17-year-old cousin, 
, JimXogan, comes to stay with the Quinns while 
awaiting trial for possession of explosives (He 
•' was involved with a zany religious cult whose ul­
timate goal became the destruction of the New 
York Public Library.hit is Jim's arrival, with 
•t the./reshness and Ignorance of youth, that acts as 
' a catalyst; prompting her soul-baring and 
' historical family exegesis - a verbalization of 
,v?r 
(her thoughts «*A*the-past and pre 
- With Jim as a constant-spur, Laura dedicates -
'herselfto^findingout whysherhasbecomewhat 
she is.- ihjje, pitocess, she incidentally uncovers, 
the tW&haboutthe lives, of other members of her j 
family,iboth near,and distant. The kernel of this ; 
truth is tot none ofthcm, including herself, ever 
ha$ a ;chance to, outwit flieir heredity and, be; 
anything 'otliej' than what they, are.r •/„- 'P< - ; 
"Wher^has'it gorie/.' sh^asks atfirtt; "the art* 
, to construct a'whole wDrid^detailed,^alive, > 
moving" out of something a^S*-" tawdry as a 3 
teenage/crjish?" To anf?Wfr tluar question is to 
pinpotrit tthe spot where failure• occurs -and to j 
'simultaneously achieve^ qpportunity for I 
'liberation'^of the -truest, sort. \_Only- when she j 
can do thW isf she free to consider all tM| 
possibilities of her life.' < * 
Wbatlnspiresus is that Laura doe* find that 
f iiBswe'r^JntotpJoring the shards of her memories, ( 
- Laiiira .the journalist is superceded by Laura the 
• -artist^ an,age-old embryo suddenly forged into | 
a personality bythe profundity of her task- This | 
metamorphosis does not effect the conditions 1 
which /o^ed her momentary crisis, but then :; 
there is"no/eason why it should. The only victory 
is within herself. She might, after her labor, \ 
quote STOtt^^er^ld- "I know^myself, but that g 
* *> 1 ' ' 'Jtevsto&t 
Howard1 win tes with an acuity noticeably ab« • 
sent in vriuch "Feminist" fiction. Before My 
Time in a painfully, and:, beautifully written 
b6o£, Unrestricted by flie limitations of [SXf 'p 
'^caU^ory.iIf Is an%rfailingly honest account" of 
one, woman's attempt to make sense put of they; 
courae her-life has taken. • : 
The novel is a dirge on the inevitable process of • =< 
human decay — the fading of romanUc love, the ;:. 
quiet arid restless boredom of middle:;^: the| 
fear of growing old. One cannot fail to te mov^ •; 
by this elegaic plea for rejection of tlie way in| 
yvhichourlivesareshaped, longbefbreour time.ii 
' \-y< - tn <- •*": 1 > Michael:Tol8on<i 
PICTURES AND CONVERSATIONS, 
Elizabeih Bowen (Knopf) 
This season's author who has been singled out 
for individious comparison seems to be Jane 
• Austen. Now, just because a writer deals with 
social conventions in a humorous manner hardly 
justifies this claim (reviews of Alison Lurie to 
the contrary), but perhaps Elizabeth Bowen. 
comes by it more honestly. She, like Austen, 
charts the course of enduring social rules, en­
during rituals in her nine novels from 7/te Hotel 
to Eva Trout, • - or i? so j hep / literary executor 
Spencer Curtis; Brown maintains.-
Bowen died in 1973, leaving an autobiography 
' unfinished. Hils book" is; thus the last work that 
will come from her. It includes the beginning 
chapters of the autobiography, the first chapter 
of an unfinished novel (The Move-In), an essay 
on Proust's Bergotte character, a nativity play, 
and an essay, 'Notes on Writing a Novel'. 
I confess to being unfamiliar with Bowen's 
books, but the autobiography is an enthralling in­
troduction. These chapters show undeluded com­
mand, a strong sense of direction that is 
frustratlngly broken off. Childhood in Ireland and 
then in England (she shuttled between the coun­
tries for most of her life) is summoned up clearly 
and with a minimum of waste, setting up a clash 
of country within an assured mind. But if Bowen 
is reluctant to express indecision, she has the 
ability to tell what she is going to do in regard to 
setting and characters even as she is doing it. She 
subordinates setting to character, character to 
plot, and the plot to the author's ideas. 
Both in the privileged Edwardian sunset of the 
autobiography^and the distinctly modern situa-
tion proposed by The Move-In, a theory of the 
novel is' fallowed, • rather unfortunately -spelled 
out by an essay-on the subject— it's like having a 
house-key/massTproduced. Her rules are a bit 
strict and have too much of a tools-of-the-trade 
air about thempalthough there are some sound 
observations. Yet the essay on Bergotte is a 
highly personal ,homage tb another author's 
mode of character creation,' literary criticism in * 
themostspecificsens&madeperson^becauseit 
issodirectin tone. -' ' 
s*a?» 
^towSISimi^abirgra#, 'straight arid un-
fazed, is ^onfiimiecl; iii her simple, idiosyncratic 
nativity playv which Spencer Curtis Brown in his 
foreword points out as an extremely untypical 
piece. But the foreword is good, and the selec­
tions here reveal a fine, 'belligerent' Anglo-Irish 
mind. However, belligerence aside, Pictures 
and Conversations is more likely to send 
readers to the shelves for more Bowen than turn 
them away. • 
' ;y-y y-  -  Mike Spies 
THE LIFE AND DEATH OF MARY 
WOLLSTONECRAFT, Claire Tomalin 
(Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich) 
Claire Tomalin has written a book. That's 
about all that can be said in praise of a work that 
is plodding, weak in technique and at best, poorly 
put together. It is. a pity because Mary 
Wolistonecraft was a woman whose life story 
deserves to be told and told well. She was an 
author, a free thinker, a revojutionary, an in­
dependent woman who resented the limitations 
placed on her life and the lives of all women. Her 
work, A Vindication of the Rights of Woman, 
was an instant success and established her name 
throughout 18th. century Europe. Mary's in­
fluence was broad and her friendships included 
some of the best minds of the day, including such 
notables as Coleridge, Southy, Thomas Paine, 
Richard Price, Joseph Priestly and most impor­
tant of all, her publisher, Joseph Johnson. 
PEAR). March, 1975 
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The Good Book Store r >5 " 
Every word has Its origin and history behind it. 
'logos' is Greek and is translated 'to word.' 
Logos Book Store has words all over the store — 
in books, on posters,1 on stationery. It opened 
December 9 in Dobie; Mall and serves the Chris­
tian -community- .with .historical and contem­
porary literature by Christian waiters. The store 
is open from 10 a.mv to 0 p.m; Monday through: 
Saturday for your browsing pleasure?, 
'Logos' is also translated 'to seek' and 
manager Bruce Borgersen says that truth is the 
main criterion for the store: It features such 
philosopher-writers as Camus, Kirkegaard and, 
more: recently, Solzhenitsyn. Bruce says the 
store (ieals in Christian writers and their applica­
tion of Christian perspective to subjects not 
necessarily Christian^ such as activism and 
politics. 
Although the store is mostly limited to Chris­
tian thought, it does include some literature on 
Judaism and Jewish cultural history as well. It 
also [carries gift items such as paperweights, 
hanging objects, cards imported from Israel and 
childrens' books for that niece or nephew. 
-/ lyn Fitz-Gerald 
Logos Booh Store 
28 Dobie Matt 
2021 
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It's the Richest Kind . , 
' If anyone has ever wondered what exact­
ly the difference between European' and! 
American pastry shops is) Patricia Bauer 
has an answer-: "In - Europe, you practical­
ly have to beg for the check." CeclIe Haynie 
adds, "You cansit.until doomsday £or.-the 
price of coffee.^'?- • < - ^ < jv pi; 
This sort of easy atmosphere is not as 
?r;'removed as you might think: It'can be found 
- at the Sweetish Hill Coffee Shop,.: a new 
'.%• pastry bar on 15th and Waller, right in the 
middle of — naturally, r*: Swedish Hill. 
" ' Besides having a .sense of. humor, 
Sweetish Hill offers an outstanding array of 
sweet pastries, -whole breads and fresh-
•• baked cakes. The food isr delicious, the 
' prices reasonable, and if you get there 
about half an hour after closing, you might 
be able to get some free, leftovers. If you 
want to go at more normal hours, Sweetish 
Hill is open Tuesday through Saturday, 
from 7:30 a.m.- to 6 p.m. In any event, 
you're sure to stuff yourself — it's very 
hard not to want to. i 
Sweetish Hill's continental feel is no acci­
dent — owners Patricia Bauer and Thomas 
Neuhafos first met in,;, Vienna, Austria, 
where Hiomas was working in* very, small 
f - ^ 'L' 
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Lift and Separate 
Thinking about working on your trapezius, your 
latissimus dorsi or maybe tightening up the old 
rectus abdominus? Then you might be interested 
in checking into the different weight lifting 
facilities provided by the University's 
recreational sports department. 
There are two such campus located facilities 
open to students or faculty members. They are 
located in Bellmont 326 and in Gregory Gym. 
Both are equipped with that ever-popular 
weightlifting invention, the Universal gym. 
For those of you who have never seen or heard 
of one of these things, it can best be explained as 
being a versatile weight training machine that 
provides a variety of exercises with a minimum 
of equipment preparation. 
The weight room in Bellmont is reserved 
strictly for women, while the Gregory Gym 
facility is reserved for men. Bellmont 326 is open 
Monday through Friday at various times. The 
Gregory Gym weight room is open to students 
fro/n ,4:00-8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 
from, 10:00 a.m. to noon on Saturday. 
PEARL March, 1975 
If you've tried , on last year's swimming suit 
and found that it had shrunk while sitting folded 
in your drawer, or suddenly your feet got smaller 
because you could no longer look down and see 
them, then you might be in the market for some 
helpful tips on toning up the old bod. 
It just so happens that the University's 
recreational sports department has a variety of 
programs and facilities specially designed for 
helping any interested students (or faculty) keep 
in good physical shape. 
The department offers such activities as 
archery, badminton, fencing, swimming and 
weight training, to mention a few. 
The facilities are there and you paid for them 
by paying your building use fees, so use them. 
Reservations may be made for the IM fields or 
tennis courts at Gregory Gym 36 (471-7211), for 
the other facilities at Bellmont Hall 104 (471-
4523), and Hiss Gym (471-5417). 
Robert Vernon 
Recreational Sports Department 
Gregory Gym 36 471-7211 
Belmont Hall 104 471-4523 
StOO a.m. to SiOO p.m. 
T f t  
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bakery. :Bqth havefsittc^;n(driced..in;other 
.^cre^tivity. 
.v- technology of fo<tt,''Thonias says:' V-
; What he bakes reflects this:>1nterest: 
. baklava, limpa (an orange-fia,vored 
Swedish rye bread), petits'fours Md. for a 
Lone Star touch, the 'Heart in the Dee]) of 
Texas' cookie — a light, buttery |miuich'in 
the shape of the state, complete yrith a red 
heart over Austin. : : . ^ i 
With the help of Cecile Haytiie and 
Patricia's husband Joseph Slate, Sweetish 
Hill will soon be expanded to include a 
delicatessan ("with things like chutney and 
pate"), a coffee bar ("where people can 
just sort of lean with their cups"}, and an 
upstairs dining room. "We'll have 
newspapers and poetry journals up there," 
Patricia says. 
Presumably they'll be there for people 
who want to sit until doomsday. 
Michael Pitts 
Sweetish Hill Coffee Shop 
1406 Waller 
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$• *;-» ~:f. - ^ aoWhplayihg equally important films. 1 
r> § & > / I '%ft' *" hbp£ '^ bat ^  Ingmar - Bergman 
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Coming Attractions 
"' i questions no one has asked me. 
i&4his infatuation with American 
"v &' „ ^/" Hereare^ 
* s • * Q. What 
V^omedy?""^'"'' : "" "" 
. . ' ^f?LA: I like them; I'm partial to comedies. Yet I 
f- J ^ T I ; / R e a l i z e , 'that h y emphasizing them I may be 
. - « ' ~*. .^„-




Jnariimously acclaimed comedy, Smiles of a 
-Summer Night, doesn't get lost on a Sunday 
aright < April 13). Or Louis Malle's jazzy Murmur 
* v*,. Pof the Heart (March 20) at vacation time 
g%, t\ |^l'Preston1 Sturges is obviously not a great artist 
$i\ ~ ^ like'Bergman, but he is a fascinating figure in 
C"- *J /-American films because he might have been. 
f£' - V %hat's the story of American films — talent 
^ ^ *K "" Abused, talent prostituted. Sturges began m films 
V -
 t ?*- 'L as a screenwriter,- coming from a childhood 6f 
< sf r $-' ""fealhvanting about Europe with his mother which' 
if-' i$ ' left him'With a secret admiration for the — to 
I V V'l *1iim~ exotic world of business. He invented the 
ijt / \ '^kiss-proof lipstick; He also-contributed a slangy, 
4 ^ - - ' ? / ' crisp' brand of dialogite'to films that became am-
£>, xf bivalent satire ,in his own films as writer-
W ,' V director. - R*l4;l'><;„ 
* The Polm^Se'ilSH^Story' (March 30, 
'^Cinema Texas) finds'Sturges among the rich and 
•iwould-be rich indulging his comic exaggerations 
fWith such capables as ClaudetW Colbert, Joel 







* \y ,the, Sturges .'stockCompany' (Eric Blore, 
Eugene Pallette, William Demarest). The 
Miracle of Morgan's Creeh (April 7) was one of 
his war-time Jabs at the home-front, skirting 
Hollywood morality in the story of a small-town 
girl who finds herself pregnant by a soldier 
whose name she has forgotten. It was a big hit. 
Almost all Sturges' fllmB were, but he made a 
J? If 
Sidney Greenstreet 
What can you say about a fat man who died 
the fat man was Sidney Greenstreet you could 
say that when Bogart was a punk marine getting 
his lip ripped off with a bicycle chain, the fat 
man had already abandoned two careers, as a tea 
grower In :Coyldn and a beer salesman In 
England, and achieved recognition as a 
Shakespearian comedian, Does It taste like sour 
grapes? H should, only slightly, The careers of 
John Huston and Bogart might have been slower 
in reaching fruition, and certainly been less 
colorful without the aid of this immensely 
talented and Immense English actor, At a 
preview showing of The Maltese Falcon, his 
first movie role (age 61), the audience option 
cards wero almost unanimous in their appraisal 
of tho best performance as that of 'the fat man', 
He received an Academy Award nomination for 
hit performance and went down In history with 
CltUtnKane at being beaten by the maudlin 
Haw Green Was My Valley (Donald Crisp, Best 
Performance by an Actor in a Supporting Hole), 
bed business "> '"ton and tumbled at the height 
Not that Greenstreet was unappreciated. Dur-
' of his fame. 
Q. All right, but what about something besides 
comedies? ,
 ( , 
A: Try film note, represented' by The Big 
Heat (March 20), The Big Sleep (April 11), and 
They Drive by Night (April ^ )C What is film 
noir? The film titles'are.tte'definition — hot, 
dark, violent stories: aboutvthejrep'ressed under-
side of American^life-Becent investigaUons into 
this type of film'make the case for it'as a genre 
nurtured by seemingly bland American culture 
of the.late forUes and early fifties. A Fritz Lang, 
Howard Hawks, or Nicholas Ray found* ways to 
show reality through the melodramatic nonsense 
of the scripts (Hawks, in The Big Sleep, even 
sent up the nonsense by playing fast and loose 
with the contrived plot). Possibly Luchino 
Visconti's Italian film Ossessione (April 8) 
belongs to this genre, since it is based on the 
American novel The Postman Always Rings 
^ Twice (luridly fllme4>by Hollywood in 1946). 
popularize enough, butl fust can't get heated up 
about keeping the gristmills,turning for .Tracy 
and Hepburn's loveaffair. Yet I am quite content 
to see these two on screen forming a wise, funny, 
affectionate team (a modern Beatrice and 
Benedick?). Woman of thei Year (March 17) 
was their first film together, and thus they may 
:, not be as sure of their talents as some of their 
later films, but it Is a comedy (a few oft them 
rather foolishly aren't) and directed by George 
Stevens before he ascended into pretentiousness. 
Hepburn fans should also catch The 
Philadelphia Story '(April 16)t .one of the 
screen's brightest, most graceful romantic com-
edies. With the assist of James Stewart, Cary 
Grant, and director George Cukor, it is one of 
those rare, truly sparkling Hollywood films. And 
Sit is also one,of those rare entertainments that 
- i-holds up for multiple viewings.*>' "$>? v ^ ? » 
'|%J5:' What is thiB.coIumn's point?"" * ~ " - V 
-/'A: I'm glad you asked that. When Mjegan I 
thought that maybe a general, factual coverage 
of the 'film scene* was in order, but I am too lazy 
and have too little aptitude for features. It still 
seems like a good idea, though, for < someone 
more closely involved with film production and 
'trends at U)e University to cover the .per-
sonalities thai come and go, the local production 
sheets, the box-office returns. 
Myself,"tplan,to makeit to'Davld Lean's film 
of Great Expectations (April 16) with, Jean Sim-
mons as the.young Estella and John Mills as Pip. 
Q: Who is Interested In this column? ,
 j , 
A: I wonder sometimes. It may be that I don't 
ing the 1940's his name achieved the nebulous dis-
tinction of "household word" status. An ap-
praisal delivered by one of more recognizable 
taste, Sir Herbert Beerbohn Tree, ran, "He is the 
greatest unstarred. star of the English'stage." 
Greenstreet made his name popular playing 
roles of evil men of character, In The Maltese 
Faleon, Across the Pacific, and The Huckster, 
his portrayals are unforgettably wicked and un-
ashamedly stylish. The characters are also fat. 
Wolghing 250 pounds, Greenstreet sometimes 
found his talent overshadowed by his size. While 
' ploying the Usurpor Duke in As You Like, It, the 
stage collapsed under his weight. He emerged 
from the wreckage baroly in time to deliver his 
next lino, "True it is, wo have seen better days," 
In another caso, during a dross rehearsal for The 
Nest Egg, his part called for. him to rush furious-
ly from the stage, only somoone had neglected to 
unlatch the door through which he was to run, 
Greenstreet attempted the exit with such force 
the set crumbled. Rather than endanger the set 
ngaln, tho director had the part rewritten for an 
eight-year-old boy, Also, his agent insisted one 
So I decided to be a guide to films on campus of 
unusual Interest; the problem is that I may sound 
like a publicist. I try to temper this by discussing 
films that are genuine enthusiasms of mine. 
I try to choose, and boost films. If D.W. Grlf-, 
flth's dictum "Above all, I want you to see" may 
be paraphrased, then above all I want you to go 
— and see for yourself,* 
Mike Spies 
TlmTm^cTDr,waTn!mn>v«T3^^ 
The fat man emerged unhurt. The horse was 
Injured Greenstreet himself admitted the only 
article of clothing he could buy untellored was a 
handkerchief, 
Greenstreet began his stage career in 1902 at 
the Ben Greet School of Acting In London. Initial-
ly a walk-on in Shakespearen.repertoire, his first 
speaking role was that of Craigen in Sherlock 
Holmes, (1902), In 1904 he came to the United 
States with the Benr Greet players and per-
manently settled, leaving only for touring, 
Probably his most famous stage play was;Robert 
Sherwood's ThsreShallBeNo Night, in which 
he supported Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne. It 
was this ploy which took him to LOB Angeles and 
made it convenient for him to accept the part In 
The Maltese Falcon, 
It IB ironic that Greenstreot's continued fame 
will depend so much on the films now identified 
with Bogart and Huston, This actor adds such im-
pact to the films that he should get the lion's 
share of the applause Perhaps it is enough to say 
'There's never been a bettor fat man'# 
Tom Jones 
PEARL March, WS 
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Uh oh.Aseachfinger reachesforthekeys,the,< 
deadlineaxswings lower and lower pnd* the 
- threats of the much maligned Ed grow louder 
and louder, terming my tardiness tantamount to 
treason. Above the increasing din I continue to 
hunt and peck undaunted; knowing.' record 
criticism will rise King Lear-ian * victorious« 
amidst my superior's wash of destructive Vic-
toria Bowles-istns emitting iromliis lips.""" ' 
Don't worry folks, myHime may be precious, 
but I gotta million snappy leads to jay on you 
Something like this, f'rinstance}': 
"Irva rare departure from Austin's usual offer- ^ 
ing of country music fare( this month we offer ," 
Billy Batty and his gsoteric styleof (choose one) 
classical/jazz/dixieland/Rumanian/serious blues ^ 
derived'music..." „,, '/>•"' v . ** ; 
, t."Heyj really, I'm just, kiddipg., Journalistic^ _ 
i spuzz biiSters who write stuff like that (similar? $ 
Departure From Co^itrylMusic'^leads havei 
become increasinglypopular around Our Town1' 
as of late) should be force-fed their own print 
' right back ajt them for extended sittings while 
thifee video monitors simultaneouslyspew out, 
evfe'ry awards program andsbeauty pageant' 
broadcast on the networks tills past year* V 
It's been a long ,tlme since any;'Jan. played 
these pages and it ain't because I go around ^ whin­
ing 'Okie From Muskogee* alia time. It's more 
like last year's nouvoau hot curl — the.riseof 
-•> jaz2-rock — has generally-provedto bea pile of 
. dookie in disguise.. When iHerble Hancock's, 
H«uMmnt«r farbke'into .the discos and| the sales,, 
chsrtSi'much adieu 
. • fehthiislatolrtw';^ 
fc^cip^g^iciaM 
&ntaha,? Joh&MpLa^ 
- Chide ttoro^meito mhnl instantly because all 
, -f thtee' were,ln .the^orefront of jaw-rock, ^helr J 
1 
,curee^.wereVebomas poll as themselves, *nd J 
" ^ thelfcreligion1 b^camG .part of their music.* 
} (fS TheoMticaUy. lovers of,the artist's music Woultfv 
T *natwall£ be enamoured of Jheir bw»' 
imprtybment methoda'forbewihlnga better all 
-aroundperson a r^sjwihgtbitfdjlowsaloi^ the-
llr»ibr iM.Carlitos is!0;K.i ihen the Sri }s Q.K.' 
Well, I've studied this, and even if he may possess 
e the ability to jan. the Sri don't know how to rock. 
The result both aesthetically and economically 
was a brfef boomlet, a rush of imitators, followed 
by a recession as 
McLaughlin is easily the most serious case of 
rapid deterioration Iji the fleld. On,Vition$of 
the Emerald Beyond (Gplumbla), there's a< 
whole new band behind him-gone are Cobham, 
Goodman, and Hammer - but the sound remains 
stable. There's no Joubt he's thi klng.of electric 
. speed guitar ,(take ttiat^TeiNugent and Frank 
Marino), but no small chorus. Imitation of a : 
tabernacle choir singing chants of pralie to the 
Lord Supreme is going to bring me closer to that 
fact. Thp addition of mnch avant-vlolintst Jean-
Luc Ponty wlthbutjthb; benefit of Frank;Zappa's ( 
poo-poo wee-wee comic rellefis welcome, but It: 
i doe8n't overcome the m|ehanlcal aura and the , 
i fact there's not atuneffo:/iance lb. There are a 
' few Bigns now that Met has touched bottom; he 
Is coming to grips witivihU holliUe incursions;: 
•Pastoral Faith' Is a beautiful vehicle of .un­
derstatement wlilj Inspired solo from Pohty. And 
the musle overall li beginning to ihed the feeling 
that it's all, an outlet for Mab«ivliibnu'i rworldly 
mtisic has become,5an extension of,his^Scien-
tological association over, the last few records, 
increasingly transforming from the lyrical 
Sweetness of his original Return to Forever to a 
monotone, electric trick shot, sci-fi soundtrack, 
methodology. No one's^ approached Stevie 
Wonder on dial twisting or!gottraliwaj^s?ilt^jas D 
much simplistic wor» philosophy and; Chick 
should wise up to ihe fact and bonfe- up^onfhis^ 
once-CTce||mt <c^op^ jt^^^ .tedpjMpn one swig 
a,el^co^yb<^;^yitousli4^^^^ 
, guitar ls^goodexamffleof 
nothing,' tjnljt prpjecfing „, . 
1 realize agoodportion of youl 
dislike, ipteUectaal^^d-lp 
r: penchant for qnenaqng^^^^utft^, 
„ rockwhileatthesame timesbariiura( 
prgetoi " "" " 
' andto;the%uy^o:cufc.,fhe* 
m m 
•• on No Myetery ... ... — 
acoustic and melodic interplay between Corea, 
bassist Stan ClarW?lalnds nev/!guttarist;|Al 
DiMeola offer the only respite from the standard 
background music for, the shock therapy ward I 
.fare, ^sa ve .foriClarke's; ijriost valuable: playing 4 
over the entire record. This jaa rock gimmickry 
has aged me enough to start preferring Stanley : 
Turrentlne and Sonny Stltt.BothCWckand Maha s 
V. seem to be turning back to the basics. In a 
vague sort of way and at least are experiencing a 
cut down from energy overload. :Wbat thefeone j. 
timeJaKbos; ought* ytohioJ into vaboUt; allv.these ^ 
frustrations. Perhaps the Sri win unplug him 
some day and really let him play. ; " 
Chick Corea's reaction; to this dilemma might 
Inolufto^ 
Inquiry, 'But »ro you really happy?' Corea's 
PEARL March, 1975 
counts, but whetheri you can dance Atb-ltrai in 
Ohio Players and Kdol & the 
' One^space;cadet{Survivor5i8«Flora!P»«lm^ the 
Bratilian songbird who, alongside Cleo Laine 
^ comprises jitn'i voloe of th^ prMeiit and future. 
A part of Corea's old Jletiim to JFbrewr, Flora 
emerges: Into her own on her second solo' album -; 
Storkt To; Till (Milestone). Her English may 
not be grammer school perfect, buther dellorte 
phrasing, as sultryi and emotionally; tranimiti ; 
table as th6 selections^ in Portoiguese is ^hat, 
counts. The voice. ii as much an inltrurAmt M a 
synthesiser, complemented by the Addition of 
husband Airto's multi4racked percussion, the* 
s.andOeorgeDuke'sunderwhelmlng VI tous; 
. j M t -  f a l l ' s ,  M e m o r i a l  „  
VStadium • Z;Z ,top .Human Bar-B-Q, I 
. up,; and^__r:__— 
4f 
. ..v v: i ;y.. . . 11: • •; ^ 
i^AUce;.C?oj?per qnd{J^uS> mepi^B^r^jQI^Ml 
vol' Fadism via dominiangB ajtdB 0 C makes tfi§lr 
ifinsloyelt.' Ifcw could weihbtloy^ it? This 
' ble Uve album is a -gi^ compendiun of the 
''band's most destructlviGi eafly .'Ckkl'is an Amp' 
material.lncludlng'HotRalls TO Hell'.'Cltles'of. 
-Flbm^ and, the acidic 'Harvester of Ejre*'; with » 
«MltliMf^^ji^;lhMtaiit-^iMrie«v*-- ah extend* 
;?ed^ariation on ClaNncr Carter'i ^  Ain't Oot ^|^i 
-ToBeWild' sultableforhlwaydrlving.Ahyband 
' that hiw|famed :ri^^rUic,i|cum;coh^^^ 
t and 
^ is a friend,of' inihe to maitier how thnatenliig.: 
^TKls pa Uftbt JRbsk „ 
n' Roll Animal troth the top of my Savoy Brown 
Obtain smashert4»Yburjwii%hta will hate you for -
" this, » ' . • .43 
. (Mr, PatOski's, jr«cords and^tee'shirt from 
Inner Sanctum of Austin. His chapeau comes ^ 
i from tloodwlU i of Fort . Worth and dJniur 
, Jacket courtesy of St. Vincent 4e PauV^AUstla, 
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ding Attractions ,, ; , 
qt^ 'sticns'no'bne has asked mi ie: 
..^izlng them I may be 
/"important films. For exam- , 
•>i»w •*• •«tr>rp~" Ins™"' Bergman's 'one' u-, 
i^&riousV acdalmed .comedy, Smlke of a , 
'Sunmtfr Night,'doem't get lost on ar Sunday 
'i)ilght-(AprlMS): Or Louis Malle's jazzy Murmur •"• f ( the Heart (March>20) aV vacation time., ?„ Preston' Sturges* is1 obviously not a great artist •, 
^teBergman, But be'ls'a'fasclnatiiig figure in -
•"/American films because he might have been. 
*/1-TbitV the' story of American'films"— talent 
'• *6u"sed', talent jprostituted. Sturges began in films 
Vas s^creenwriter,' coming from ajchitdhood of "' 
,' ^ gallivanting about Europe with hismother Which 
l%Mt hiti wlthVsecret admiration -for the - to ' 
Jfihim - exotic world of1 business.' Heinvented the 
•
r i^ss-proof1ipBtfck. He also contributed a slangy, 
' 'crisp brandcJ dialogue'to films that became am-
; ^ Th* PaU%aeti^lfort'm™ii'W 
WbtoeminMkt} finds Sturges among the rich and, 
•%du!d-be richindulging his comic exaggerations 
' wUh such' capabjes as Claiidetto 'Colbert, Joel 
r ; Mfeerea, Jind-MaryAiitorrbu^  iiottesfllmpcriant-
' i # i ymitf, mim mmmtt), n»t Mfmk ofMrgm'i Qmh (April n mm of 
'to mr4\m im at trn tomrimt, Mrm$ 
If/ MlywMtifmrailtylnmiitoryofamlMwn 
« ' M*fo> flwfe ftraW 9WM by a aam 
/timfttf tiff fffwiiaMsxtf ^ ^ ff" 
!' What nan u/ui naif-about a lal m a n urn/i AloaR If 
1 -f f ,rfh 
fo Mr 
$ C ' C *? M«w yd Wamalatmm vmmi if faJk tmfat man m mmy Qmmm* m foui4 
my \m #tm Bmrt wa*» punk matin* aatHna 
to lip r M mwM a &%d# fihaln, m m 
- manmalready a»amm*4mown, a»am 
wmr w Gaylan ami * *w fttawwfl w 
*MM*4M aenlmt rmMMn » » 
mmmrlM mnmm, ffm iihm m mr 
mm H itimM, (mty m% l^mm of 
in Ftsmk mm, mmmr^imm 
wti mli m iw Mi to mmwm;-
« i inoMUiiA BBt-LnaJafur Awggd nftmmjUini lot tw retwrfeci mf/wwHttij mum nuuimmuii rw? 
m wtormm m m dewfito MMrvrtjh §m»n Mm Mam§ torn fytomtito HowQrm WwMf Ww tOmMm.m MMinMwtohtotorto « meiM f""' M hmmm $ wm art iwfflrtH\ Jm im drmmfm m mw«ti 




,1 of his, fame. 
' * Q. All right, but what about something besides 
."•comedies?- < , 7"\ \ 
" A: Try film noir, represented by Th* Big 
• Heat (March 20), The Big Sleep (April lD.'and 
''They Drive by Night (AprJ17)VlWhat is film 
- noir? The film titles ar«, the definition - hot, 
;
,'dar|c, vlolenfestoriesjbo t^ihe i^^ fissed under-
Vl>y,,Tomi4n8»^MtM^hffei35i>ie$ 
pdpularize enough,'but I ju^ t can't get heated up 
about keeping the gWs^ rinllls.ftrning tor ."Tracy 
and Hepburn's love a f l # Yet ram^ultecontent 
to see these two on screen forming a wise.iunny, 
affectionate' team' (a modern Beatricej"and 
.Benedick?), Woman ofgu'lYw (March.17) 
-was their first film together, and thu&they inay 
not be assureoftheir-ialents as wmepf their 
later flimsy but it is.acopiedy fa few of'them 
-gather foolishly aren't),'and directed by George 
Stevens before he ascended into pretentiousness.' 
- Hepburn fans should also catch The 
^Philadelphia Story. ;(Ajpril J m - one of.'the 
• screen's brightest, most graceful romantic com-
tedies, With the assist; of James Stewart, Cary 
<6rantt(larrd director ftepge Cukor, itjs one of 
/those fate, tmlyisparkllngHo^ ywood firms:. And 
itertainmentS'that 
side of American ilfe,' ftecent investigations into 
' this typeof fflm'malcfe theJcasefor ltras a genre 
. nurtured by; seemingly bland American'culture 
. of Uie late forties and early fifties, A Fritz Lang, 
' Howard Hawks, or Nicholas Ray' found ways to 
show reality through the melodramatic nonsense 
of the scripts (Hawks, in The Big SUep, even 
sent up the nonsense by playing fast and loose 
with the cpntrived plot), Possibly. Luchlno. 
ViKconti's Italian film On»uUm$'(April 8). 
, belongs to this genre, since It is based on the 
American' novel The Pottiton Alwoyi Blngt 
.,:^ te (^luridly,Xilni^ >y{,Ho>lywoodjn i^9W 
A A: I'm glad you asked that. When I began I 
Vthought thatmaybea'generaj, factual'coverage 
1
 of the 'film scene' was in ord^ r, bdt I am too lazy 
and have too' little" aptitude^  for features, ltltlll. 
seemB like a good idea;.though, for someone 
more closely involved with #lm production.and 
,'trends ,fa Uie' University! to cover the.per-' 
sohalltles that comeandgo, |helocal production 
sheets^ thefbox-offlce returns. - . - - ' ' 
MyMtn&ii'to maMl to D»W W»»»«m 
mn»M» m yomg, B*fe«* utiJabnWM u fSp, 
mm «t "tomtoM wW'tetoH to w 
w*m mmrm tor of to mty top? ftrwmm mate to nam fmarmj/m 
mm of m mwm^itoMmp 
towWtom mk>nmM:-*ltoiMm 




ham torn u^^MfflJ?/^ 
OrmMmi a^mmtoM *m mnfofet 
a^hUyaafeM toy* M*Q< m a$Mfb&w em 
u 
> ' > . 
- '"fatP r^i<- .'.{-life-
Ste*:«- t'\.t,js, 
. 0ojd^sdipb9#|u/d«tofilmion<wmjHf#o/ 
uwmllnUMrt', to problem It that I my mnd 
lfk» »pi*ll«W, I try IQ temper m fey dlwuMlng
 t film* m m tm\m mmilMm of mto, 
l try to eimm, ant bmt film*, If P/W, Qr\U 
i\U)'*4mm "tom» *U; f mnxmtom" may 
\)§ pmpbwwl, thm atoya all I want ym to m ji+m&mtorvwm\f* 
Mlhi Mpku 
mmmmmimwk'mwm fna fat man amarui nnnwt, Vha namwaa. 
In)nra4, Qraamtram nlrrmlf a4mHttf tfw anly 
artlel* of etotolna na mi4 nay untalterai waa a fantikawhiaf, ' , ' ' 
dfaamtraat nam to ataaa mm in mt at fna §m OFmmmofAetmink9n4m, initial* 
if a walkm in ftotowam famteliaLto tint 
mmna rate waa tot at §raf§an in MHaiiaeh ' 
mimtf fMh in mm earn to trnVntm 
mto* mmfto em piayatrm m~i ., 
mnmUy nam, imto my far Wto/- , 
VtBMafytofMatfammitoiftomMwt 
mamerM Mftal vmantijm fentaam, U 
W§J*mflty#1fci)tWktoltl8fM*f}0MM4 
mamitiimafmntfefiaM^aamttom^/; 
VHt MaUaw Paieen, ' . , > it to irenie tot Qraamffaafa emtowS fma 
wM m§artaM IMmMmmaMt^ im , 
em mm fikm M m mwu 0 m P**: 
mmtitoapffima, ¥a^manamf»mP:. 
'ftma'an^ffmrnai^mnwa) m 
WAftl" Mam WlM1}, 
\>-.^'jj',-^-
mm Mm tmmm mum mmmt 
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, . . .  j f e .  
dgiwi 
by Leslie Spiriks 
In the beginning there was L; Ron Hubbard. 
Ron was a dreamer, an adventurer, a 
sometime explorer, engineer and writer of 
science fiction. In .the 30's he supported himself 
by turning out short S-F pieces like Final 
Blackout. But his best-seller was a work written. 
In the 50's called Dlaneticn Modern Science of 
Mental Health which appeared in Aetoundtng 
Science Fiction Magazine.. Then one.day Ron 
Invented a religion and he named it Scientology. 
By the time he retired as the head of the 
. his name to the church for $240,000 In I960, Ron 
was rumored to be worth at least seven million 
dollars. Today he cruises around the Mediterra­
nean on a 3,300-ton yacht 'discovering' newer and 
higher levels of perfection to be reached through 
Scientology. 
Ron.deflnes Scientology as "that branch of psy­
chology which treats of human ability." Some 
psychologists have argued that it has nothing to 
8 . 
Our photographers mere not allowed to take 
pictures of the Church of Scientology or any 
of their facilities. The above photo was posed, 
and Is not intended in any way to be an 
accurate portrayal of any aspect of the 
• Scientology operation. 
do with legitimate psychology and one has 
labeled it the "world's largest organization of 
dangerous techniques which masquerade as 
mental therapy." 
' Scientology teaches that man Is descended 
from a superior race of beings called 'ThetanB' 
who deliberately gave up some of their powers to 
come down to Earth to live among the humans. 
With the help of Scientology, we can all revert to 
our thetan levels once again.-ThetanB are the 
spirits within us which merely reside In our 
bodies and wait .to be released by overcoming 
mental blocks, called 'engrams'. The process of 
getting 'clear' of engrams is called 'auditing'. 
Auditing entails being wired to an E-meter 
* (originally two V-8 juice cans attached to wires 
and electrodes) while an advanced Scientologist 
Interrogates the novice on personal matters. The 
E-metqr works in much the same way as a 
polygraph test, measuring impulses to detect 
deeply rooted fears or emotional hang-ups. 
Calling it an 'applied religious philosophy', Ron 
amplified the philosophy of' planetlcs Into the 
Church of Scientology in the late 50's after the 
m e d i c a l  w o r l d  r e s p o n d e d  w i t h ;  a l a r m  t o  c l a i m s  o f .  
self-help answers to all manner of bodily and psy­
chic ills. His major reason lotj incorporating It as 
a church is the very real advantage of being tax 
exempt. 
Today auditing Is viewed as a religious ex­
perience somewhat like confession, but in the 
past the over-blown claims of the curative 
powers of the E-meter threatened the church . 
with extinction. In the 1960's the U. S. Pood and 
PEARL March, 1975 
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' lto,jffi^e®that>inOTthly^handout ^ 
Jrora^home cov§e everything, it 
as^stfll hat# for iftost students to 9$ 
t.l r» » T. « i,-.^  
ippredatfe ,whal|it' rti^ns ' to 
^ -.fMveio.break ihe&aw in order tq 
?^upporl. % faniiljr^'Tliis > .the 7 
frtight ttPihe wetbacks'> — the 
WID ^efltef#^: 
fountry from- M^cfcchto obtain a-
BSiliivelihopd.' -»4 I ~t * ~ - I £> *vvv l|ft »w - r-> i-. 
 ^ ^Po°r economic conditions in 
^^^S^ipo - lor 'i years havg «* forced 
|£ '-'i/iUerik to cro£s th6 border 
fefllegally to get jobs inthe U.S, , ? 
' Recently; hojkever, these ' 
^conditions"'have worsened, and f,t.. 
* wheft. coupled j with, deepening 
|vy-. recessionary- trends in oilr own 
" Station, Jhe^tpplpn is becoming 
*'^serfousr' 
One TTUght fonder -why these 
V people lfeave" horne and family to •'&. 
W-% ^ nter a country where they have -S-5 
% vtnoj-ights, usually don^t speak the . 
^"^language, and are forced to live' A' 
fear and Uncertainty merely- , 
^•ato obtain o/t^n-demeaning labor ' 4 
fin 3 factory or a /arm. A look at 
^employmenW,conditions in  ^
SjV^Mexifeo /quiclcly-answeri the *j 
/ : c jues t ionX '  • r ; 1 1  , ; ;  
" *' A bout ^  half oP the 56 million '; 
peagrt^fn Mexico live in rural 
arieasi 'and ofib^e, half have no , j 
reportable,.income whatsoever. . ' 
"It is estimated that forty ; 
" ' percent of the entire' working-
ag£~population is jobless, - i 
linderemployed", or performs 
only ^seasonal labor," ex-_ * ... . 
' plains Leonard* F/ Chapman, national director 
-s'Of :the* Immigration and Naturalization Service 
,A &nsfr ~ ' 
Nor -are .conditions likely to improve in the 
$£ » foreseeable future. "Within the next ten years, 
*v the' laboE force of Mexico will nearly double," 
. Chapman sa^ v 
:>One employer a ppra ises the situation by saying 
'that "To these- people, America is the promised 
/land where jobs can be had for anyone who is ' 
-willing to Work." This particular employer has 
1 ' {^friended several illegal aliens and, occasionally 
drives them back to, Mexico to be with their 
• families. j_, • .» 
v 11 For these reasons,'Mexican Nationals have been 
crossing the border in abundance. It is estimated 
that ten millibn of them have made the trek, but 
estimates of that sort are hard to come by. 
course it is difficult to tell exactly how 
: many of tKe~aliens there are anywhere," explains 
• >:L;A', Mack,'director of the INS for the Austin-San 
- Antonio area. "I would estimate, though, that 
. 50,000 is a conservative guess for the city of 
San Antonio'alone." 
I Mack's "district of 22 counties, including 
Travis, transports approximately 1,000 aliens 
back to Mexico every month. 
- > The largest hurdle the Illegal alien has to jump 
factually crossing the border. Methods of cross-
• Jn]frange from simply wading a shallow portion 
of the Rio^Grande to engaging the services of 
; elaborate smuggling rings. 
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Smugglers plan transportation from villages in 
the interior to cities throughout the United 
States. Persons pay from $500 to $700 to be taken 
to Chicago, Los Angeles, or Detroit. Such 
operators are constantly changing their methods 
of operation in order to avoid the border patrol. 
They frequently change their addresses and 
seldom make the trip themselves. 
As American officials apply more pressure, 
smuggling becomes more complicated and ex­
pensive. At present, a trip to San Antonio costs 
about $300 and must be paid in cash, unless a job 
guarantee is also included in the deal. 
The leaders of these rings often try to make the 
trip appear more difficult than it actually is in order 
to justify their exhorbitant fees. One method is 
simply to change drivers more often than is 
necessary. 
A rather bizarre method of entry is called 
bride buying. By marrying a United States 
citizen, an alien can be put on a special priority 
list to be granted American citizenship. One 
Florida woman was apprehended who had 
married thirteen times. A woman in San Antonio 
performed this service for $200 per marriage, a 
San Antonio newspaper reported. 
After their arrival, most seek jobs in the city. 
"Despite popular opinion, about 95 percent of our 
area's wetbacks are urban, not rural," Mack ex­
plains. "They hold jobs in construction, 
restaurants, and industries of every descrip­
tion." 
$ Many seek jobs as unskilled 
laborers, domestics, and in 
Mother low-paying positions. 
- Some, however, come With or 
learn skilled trades such as 
carpentry, for. which they are' 
paid from $9 to $10 an hour. 
, • Understandablyjyinany labor 
leaders areupset overthis, since 
these are jobs Americans would 
otherwise hold, ;; ' 
Chapman estimates that 
'•'given adequate resources and 
' some legislation, there could be 
"an additional itwo or three 
million jobs opened up for 
' Americans", if all. the illegal 
aliens could be apprehended and 
returned to their;native land. 
At the present, (enforcement 
agencies do not have adequate 
staffing to cope with the 
problem. Mack explained that 
...the INS has only 1,600 officers 
i^nationwide. which works out to 
;^500 illegal aliens to every one 
officer. . 
: U Inadequate legislation is also a 
frequent complaint. Although it 
is illegal, to transport or harbor 
the aliens, it is not illegal to hire 
them. "Two years ago, U.S. 
Representative Peter Rodino 
jlprft.J.) introduced legislation 
fvtihich would penalize anyone 
£who knowingly .hired illegal 
aliens. The bill passed the House 
but was never considered by the 
Senate. Representative Matt 
Garcia introduced a similar bill 
to the Texas legislature which 
was defeated. It would have 
established a $200-$500 fine for 
hiring an illegal alien. 
Employer sentiment against such legislation is 
strong. Many area employers insist that the Mex­
ican National is a more efficient worker than an 
American in the same job. 
"They are here to work," commented one San 
Antonio employer. "They've had it bad in Mex­
ico, and they appreciate their jobs here. Also, 
they know there are no unemployment benefits if 
they get laid off." 
"If it were against the law to hire wetbacks, I 
wouldn't do it," another local employer states. 
"However, I would like to see working permits 
given to these people, renewable on an annual 
basis." 
Occasionally, employers take advantage of the 
wetbacks' tenuous position. Factory foremen 
have been known to extort a chunk of their 
workers' paychecks, threatening that they will 
be turned in if they don't comply-
Forced to live the life of a criminal, the illegal 
alien often is more vulnerable to other crimes in 
addition to illegal border crossing. 
"They are more apt to engage in criminal ac­
tivity." Mack explains. "Three hundred aliens 
are serving sentences in the Bexar County Jail 
for 17 murders, 86 armed robberies, and various 
other crimes." 
"I am not saying wetbacks are bad or good," 
Mack concludes. "But there is no doubt in my 
mind that a body of ten or twelve million people 
with no official identity is quite a large problem, 
and one we had better deal with soon."* 
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Drug Administration seized 100 E-meters on a 
charge of fraudulent curative claims.In 1971, 
however, Judge J. Skelly Wright held that Scien­
tology was a church and therefore protected by 
constitutional guarantees of freedom of religion; 
Judge Wright's reasoning in the decision 
centered around the fact that the E-meter was 
used to treat the 'spirit' rather than the body. He 
also found that the literature produced by the 
Church of Scientology can be considered as scrip­
ture; and that its ministers can perform, 
marriages and burial rites. 
"Auditing entails being wired to an E-
meter (originally two V-8 juice cans 
attacked to utiles and electrodes)." 4 
• This"bpen-mindediattitude is not worldwide. In 
the late 60's government officials in Australia 
and? Great Britain banned entry to visiting 
studente or teachers -of Scientology, calling its 
''authoritarian, principles ... a. potential.,menace 
to the personalis and well being of those so 
deluded as to become its followers." They also 
cited such reasons as the .'"technology of the 
tinman spirit" and ('rejection of psychiatry, and 
other scientifically endorsed approaches to men­
tal health problems.'.' An- Australian. inquiry 
branded Ron as a fraud and called Scientology 
"evil, fantastic, impossible, its principles 
perverted and ill-foiinded, its .techniques harmful 
and-debased." 
But this deterrent caused few problems in the 
Church of Scientology, as it continued to grow 
and to claim more than 3.2 million members 
with 22 major churches and 100 missions inter­
nationally. The world headquarters in Los 
Angeles capitalized on the fact that it had such 
celebrities as actress Karen.Black, the Incredi­
ble String Band, and former Sm Francisco 49er 
quarter-back John: Brodie by opening.a Celebrity 
Center of Scientology. , 
Ron says that Scientology is merely a 
"philosophy by which a person can live, can work 
and can become better." A sort of all-
encompassing religion, it combines parts of Hin­
du Veda and Dharma, Taoism, Old Testament 
wisdom, Buddhist principles of brotherly 
love, and the thought of early Greeks, Lucretius, 
Spinoza, Nietzche, Schopenhauer, Spencer and 
Freud. There is, however, a noted absence of the 
fundamental religious doctrines, such as the ex­
istence of a god. Scientology is concerned only 
with the present times rather than an afterlife 
and is based on two principles — that man is 
basically good and that the spirit alone may save 
or heal the body. 
"If Scientology does not mention the 
existence of a god, it consistently 
mentions the existence of L. Ron Hub­
bard. " 
If Scientology does not mention the existence 
of a god, it consistently mentions the existence of 
L. Ron Hubbard. Posters of Ron adorn the walls 
of the Scientology mission at 2804 Rio Grande 
and are surrounded by framed quotations. The 
mission serves as a retail bookstore for the 
scores of short works he has written on Scien­
tology. In one church in California, lectures are 
taped and played to a darkened room as a 
spotlight beams on a bronze bust of Ron. 
Lafayette Ronald Hubbard was born in 1911 in 
Tilden, Nebraska, the son of a Navy commander. 
As a young man he traveled with his father on 
with Laman priests. During the 1930's he 
traveled in Central America and made a living 
writing science fiction, westerns and 
screenplays. 
Ron is said to hold "many degrees and is very 
skilled by reason of study." He claims to be 
trained in nuclear physics at George Washington 
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University, (which, explains the mathematical 
precision of Scientology) and to have graduated 
from Columbia University after attending 
Princeton and Sequoia University. He has 
sometimes?been cited as holding a PhD degree, 
but when-questioned further; he reveals that he 
received.it from Sequoia University of Califor­
nia. This now-defunct institution was headed by 
Dr.- JosephrHough, a chiropractor who refused to 
testify before a-California assembly subcom­
mitteechecking into teports that some colleges 
were selling graduate degrees for 
profit .Researchers note, however, that Ron 
never actually graduated from college though be 
shasl^ had some schooling inrengineerin ,^and. tea. 
veiy knowledgeable man.-- i •' 
^tog WWH he served as a commander -of t 
corvettes'and was decorated.- A short biography 
ia Fundamentals of Thought says thatRon was 
crippl^d c^diiblirid at the end of the" war. and 
resumed, his ;studies of philosophy and "by .his 
discoveries* recovered so fully that he' was 
reclassified in 1949 for full combat duty. It is a 
matter of medical record that he has been twice 
pronounced-dead and that in 1950 he was given a 
perfect score on mental and physical fitness 
reports." ; . . 
After rising from the dead, Ron went on to dis­
cover his new religion and present it to the world 
in the form of his best seller Dianetics. 
"Recruits, in Scientology are usually 
young, intelligent, and idealistic. 
They must also have access to an in­
credible amount of money." 
The basic premise for Scientology is in its 
promises of improving health, intelligence, abili­
ty, behavior, skill and appearance. Healthy 
young people on the drag hand out cards "daily 
asking the all-important question-''Are you really 
happy?" Enticement in the form of a free per­
sonality test is added to the promise of solving all 
problems-mental and physical. That is how this 
reporter and a friend ended up in the Church of 
Scientology for five hours one evening. 
The personality test is called the Oxford 
Capacity Analysis, a series of 200 questions 
which ask such important things as "Do your 
muscles twitch'-for no reason?" or "Can you 
make snap judgments?" or "Are you a slow 
eater?" or "Do you read directories, dictionaries 
or almanacs for hours?" From these and other 
more relevant questions, they draw.conclusions 
on your personality. 
The attack gets you where you are most sen­
sitive. In my role as a journalist I have held a 
responsible position where I directed people in 
various duties. Having answered all the 
questions on snap judgement, responsibility and 
working with people as "Yes, definitely" the con­
clusion of the OCA was that I was entirely 
without responsibility, that I was incapable of 
giving orders or of inspiring others to work. I am 
nervous, unsympathetic, depressed, neurotic, 
other people cannot stand being with me but that 
doesn't matter because I don't like them anyway. 
1 
At the end of each paragraph there was tucked a 
little note of hope and salvation ..."Scientology 
can help you with this." 
- The effect of this personality test can be 
devastatihg. After being in the mission for five 
hours, my friend and I were-tired and almost 
willing to believe anything they told us; anything 
that would help make us decent human beings. 
Then "the reality of the situation struck- us — it is . 
the time honored PR tactic of advance/retreat; 
dash their.hopes then give them hope. Its success 
is attested by the growing ranks in Scientology. 
Recruits in Scientology are usually ^ourtg, in­
telligent and idealistic. They must also have, 
'-access to an incredible amount of money. 
£ The; free lectures and personality test is followed-
by'- the introductory course to Scientology; 
which costs $2? for tuition in addition to the costs 
of bookstand supplies. These> are followed by 
higher and more expensive levels in a never.end-1 
ing search; for perfection.. Th.e highest level is. 
Operating Thetan VIII which would cost around 
; $15,<)00 in books and tuition. Cumulative costs for 
the.first meaningful stage, getting 'clear', costs 
around $700 for books and tuition: However, you 
cannot get 'clear' at the mission in Austin.- You 
must,instead journey to Los Angeles, where you 
will have to pay food, lodging and travel ex-
. penses in addition to the books and tuition costs. 
It's hard to be clear when confronted with 
costs in the thousands for only one course. One 
brochure, which we were assured we-would not 
understand, concerned Flag sources; ".Flag is 
the home of Scientology closest to Source, with 
the highest calibre, excellent technical delivery 
< on this planet. It is the safest, most on-purpose 
environment in whictato have your auditing and 
training." One course called LIO-OT promises to 
improve general ability, perception and memory 
and takes 50-150 hours of auditing. Donation: 
$7500 for the first 25 hours^Cminimum purchase 
25 hours) and $3750 for every 12Vfe hours 
thereafter. 
The prices for these Flag courses go up to $10,000 
for the Flag Data Series Evaluators Course. 
These prices are incomprehensible to the college 
student but it must be noted that very few 
students will be involved in these higher level 
courses — usually just ministers, auditors and 
evaluators. These high costs have the effect of 
turning many young Scientologists into perma­
nent fixtures. To finance their own courses they 
drop out of school to take low paying jobs with 
the church. Their salaries in turn are put back 
into the organization to pay for further courses. 
The end result, according to one black-listed ex-
Scientologist, is an alienated person who is sur­
rounded by Scientology and Scientologists and is 
incapable of operating in the real world. 
And yet, Scientology has helped many people. In 
recent years the church has become deeply involved 
in social concerns. In 1974 the Church's drug abuse 
program, Narconon, was presented a special 
commendation by the California legislature. The 
' organization also has effective programs 
concerning alcoholism, mental retardation, 
enforced confinement of mental patients and 
political repression. Scientologists believe this 
social activism in addition to the technology of 
auditing can lead mankind to spiritual freedom. 
Scientology has helped people with problems if 
only for the reason that their money buys them 
the right to sit across from a person who 
promises to listen for hours. For those who are in 
' need of companionship and a structured life 
(some would call it authoritarian), Scientology is 
an answer. Its success stories are endless and 
sincere. It would be impossible to convince a per­
son who has gone 'clear' that the money would 
have been better spent in some other way or that 
• there really are other less expensive ways to 
reach the state of happiness and confidence 








•m* - ,^'bjrJoe Niek'Pafoski^ 
It was an early Sunday morning last winter 
when the Good Brother first came into my life. I *> d\ 
awoke from the previous evening's encounter 
with Hell and other assorted debaucheries and -
• was twisting the knob of my ten dollar TeeVee. 
expecting to find reruns of Huckleberry Hound, 
cottonmouth witticisms from Meet The Press, 
or at least "How To Rai« Chinchillas in Your 
Spare Time." ' ' " 
Instead a blinding white light flashed from the 
screen and that light, praise the Lord, was the 
International Voice of Victory direct from Beau­
mont, Texas and let me testify, it made a 
shambles of the local Methodist church broad­
cast. • 
. For thirty minutes, video splices of a packed 
congregation jumping up out of their pews in 
various states of Holy Rapture crossed the tube. 
This wasn't a ten o'clock news report or some 
slickly choreographed Disneyland/Billy Graham. 
- extravaganza. This' raw, crude, call-for-the-
Nurse stuff was like a rock and roll concert gone 
wild. For a meek child of Episcopalian up­
bringing accustomed to passive ritual genuflec­
ting, this was hard core God contact. At the con­
clusion of this religious Roller Derby, Brother 
•Ciendennen, the man who had whipped up all this 
frenzy, came back on In the subdued solace of a 
television studio with a personal message; The 
. International Voice of Victory roadshow was 
headed for Austin that very Wednesday. And like 
all the other good folks at home, I, too, could 
become a living part of this Great Story. I nudged 
my mate with whom I'd been living in sin to tell 
' her the. Good News, She rolled over and started 
to snore. 
Brother Bert Clendennon is one of 
evangelism's new breed that has broadened Its 
congregational base through the miracles of 
mass modia. Besides his weekly video program 
beamed mostly through the southern U.S. (ap­
parently tho International prefix applies to the 
IVV'S projects In India and Ceylon), Clendonnen 
ha* come to know his followers through a radio 
show, a monthly newspaper and a steady flow 
of letters, In addition to maintaining his home 
base, the Victory Temple In Beaumont. Ad­
mittedly, his two camera operation pales In com­
parison to the opulence of Oral Roberts' Tulsa 
facilities (Mid to rival the Opryland's set-up) 
and hi* newspaper lacks the sophistication of 
Jierberl Armstrong's Ptoln Truth magazine, 
but Brother Ciendennen has the most physical 
religion; this side of Africa behind him • the 
Pentecostal!/who advocate communing with the 
Holy Ghost by talking in tongues. Brother c, 
doesn't need polished media projection to put his 
Idea across, 'cause once on the screen it speaks 
for itself. I'd already tested the packaged nectar 
of a teenage Guru in the Astrodome, I wanted the 
guthu0ket>down'to'earth'8pirituality, Could 
families across the world, I wondered, actually 
.be thrown into epileptic fits of holiness right 
10 
fiiurthe;,'. 
^ ' ^  finesse ora rookie. Inside of five;mihuteis'ali75 ; 
nantlfiinonta txrAro KiDKMinfr fAOofhor Tlio-ln/vhl'a 
there on their living room sofa in front of the 
idiot box? Would I believe? •; 
The reality of Municipal Auditorium couldn't 
match the two-dimensional fantasy I'd observed 
that morning. Perhaps 300 potential heaven-
inspired shakers were scattered about the front 
section of the lower floor where a few nights 
earlier, the Devil's Advocate, and I do mean 
Jazz, filled the entire hall. This was real life; I 
couldn't get up and change the channel if I got 
bored. There was no escape. Sister Ciendennen, 
the Brother's partner, kicked off the show 
harmlessly enough with clunky gospel piano and 
slng-a-longs. This was TeeVee? Onstage, area 
churches were well represented by a handful of 
pastors and choir directors. The one .token post-
acne youth director was easy tospot, wearing the 
Beetle shag and white shoes, The locals served a -
dual purpose. They brought along the faithful 
from their respective congregations and at the 
same time obviously hoped to pick up on some of 
Clendennen's star shine. 
The Good Brother^ sermon (about a 
worshiper's right to engage In tongue language in 
spite of what the Pope or pastor decreed was as 
Interesting as any other self-respecting tent 
pulpiteer, but something was missing. Where 
was the frenzied excitment of the tube that good 
editing made whole? The only promise of flash 
faded after Brother Bert loosened his tie, removed 
his sport coat, rolled up. his sleeves and left it 
at that. His wind-up rollercoaster delivery -
working up a passionate shout when slowing 
down only to build up again ~ wasn't the 
brimstone I'd expected, but then again, those 
jumping beans on TeeVee weren't exactly hop­
ping In real life, Perhaps it was because in this 
religion, the-punch line doesn't come until after 
the pig Preach, 
In your average fundamentalist faith, the affir­
mation of belief entails a walk to the front of the 
church and being prayed oyer, On the other hand, 
Brother Clendehnen at this point, is just com* 
menelng to start a whole lot of shakin', Maybe 75 
came to witness, The Brother began, by placing 
both hands on one man's head and praying to him 
rapidly until - wham - his arms flew up into the 
air and wild, guttural sounds burst from his 
mouth, 'Blory bebuh Bellbushl" The spirits had 
plugged in, Ciendennen moved on to the next 
soul, loosening the tongue, and then another as he 
was joined by the local ministers tending their 
helping hands, Young White Shoes' face turned 
participants.were babbUng^ether.Tbe-locars;; 
"••• handiwork held up weU eiibiig^. but their Touch 
•. certainly licfced M charisma# the Main Man. 
None could match" the reaction instilled by 
Ciendennen. If a particular case stalled in non-
motion, the prayers grew louder as if some of the 
devils were hard of hearing. The hands oil the 
head clutched stronger with white-knuckle 
firmness, 
I backed off for an overview and suddenly I 
was overcome by an aura that took'on the trap­
ping of an unfamiliar movie. It starred one of. 
those plate spinners who used to pop up on Ed 
Sullivan twirling fifty plates simultaneously on 
sticks. As one witness snapped out of her 
apostolic fit, a preacher rushed over until a suf­
ficient supply of sacred electricity recharged (he 
spirit. The soundtrack came from a barnyard of 
cackling chickens with their heads cut off. Arms 
and legs flailed directionless like a gang of Gum-
bys gone mad and whipped into individual ver­
sions of the Twist and Bump. It was the grandest 
religious moment since Explo-72 took over a 
freeway in Dallas. 
I chickened out (so to speak) of direct par­
ticipation. Last time I tried to be outgoing I end­
ed up in a puddle*of beer at a high school dance 
doing the Gator. My mind was tired and I spent 
tho rest of the service signing up on the mailing 
list and checking out'the casette tapes (two for 
ten bucks) and albums at the Victory Temple 
concession stand out In the lobby. It wasn't 
wrestling, but It was free and I wag reasonably 
entertained. 
Since that night, Sister Ciendennen has written 
me a computerized personal letter, just like 
Reader's Digest used to send but for contest 
promotions ("Dear Joe, you too could be one of 
iho winners..."). Only this letter, signed by the 
Sister's own stamped signature, was a reminder 
of the Brother's birthday. "I just wanted to share 
this with you," she wrote, "I know your card will 
mean so much. Maybe you'd like to enclose a 
love offering ..." 
And every month I get my eight page 
newspaper which tells me how the Brother's 
word has cured diabetics, vanished moles, and 
parlayed a twenty dollar donation into a better-
than-Vegas-odds return, 
And though his cards and letters haven't exact­
ly got me spoutlrig Holy Gibberish whenever I 
tune in, I have to admit that since receiving my 
two inch square prayer cloth (cut by pinking 
shears), my long lost sister whom I hadn't seen 
in three weeks came to visit (and left in a huff 
after I stepped on her favorite pair of sea shell 
earrings), I got published in a big time magazine, 
and some guy gave me a five dollar tip cab 
driving on the condition I stay in school, A 
coincidence you say? Pshaw, Me and Jesus and 
the TeeVee got a good thing goin', You justrgotia 
believe# 
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EEYORE'S GROWS LARGER AND GOE£ TQ 
: THE Cn,V 
Unlike Christopher Robin and fcis^iwinjal ^ 
friends, Lloyd grew older- (HisJbi^t^J^were , 
real.} Eeyore's Party ini: Eastwoods grew and' 
grew each time the long banner stfjung'.between 
trees of the F!orest added a numj^r,; but finally" 
Lloyd and Jean and the; others bad to JeaVe the 
100 Aker Woed. Lloyd moved to New York City ,a 
where he became Mr. Birdwell and arranged" ^  
Festivals for t^e Parks and Recreation Depart­
ment. Now you:>re going to read how Eeyore's; "* 
Party went, to New York City. 
Mayor John Lindsay wanted to give his parks a v; 
better image; and what Could be more peaceful t 
and wholesome than Eeyore's Birthday Party for 
Pooh, Piglet, and all our other friends who live in 
the Forest? In the fall of 1969 Eeyore experienced , 
his first Festival In Prospect Park' in Brooklyn. " 
(But Mr. Birdwell never thought of it as a 
Festival, just afc'Eeyore's Birthday Party.) E P. 
Dutton and Co,, the publishers of the Pooh , 
stories, donated money, as did Abraham andjjj^ 
Strauss, a Fun'City department store <who,won'5|. ' 
an Esquire advertising award for corporate ^ 
social responsibility" because of their helpfc^ 
Posters which advertised Eeyore's Pbrty in* 
Prospect Park were sold in toy stores all over the-
U.S. Milton Bradley put out a game and spon* 
sored the party one year. V* 
So, you can see how Eeyore's 3jrthday Party 
in Eastwoods Park in Austin* Texas GREW when 
it went to the Big City. And it became GjUfied. 
(People in New-York City do things differently 
than people. in Austin). Eeyore himself, who 
always stays in this part of the Forest munching 
on nettles in Austin, did not go to his parties in 
New York, but he was represented by a donkey 
who was a friend and relation that had been born 
at the right time in the Prospect Park Zoo. 
Twenty thousand people came to Eeyore's Par­
ty In the Big City. It was a spectacular Show! 
Sculptors and artists came and designed things 
for little people like Christopher Robin, objects 
which later became part of public playground 
art. Many Free Spirits who did not enjoy being 
inside museums and theaters were there at 
Eeyore's where they could Create; uneiir 
cumbered. 
Children In Brooklyn began working on glgan- . 
tic puppets, 25 feet high, weeks before the party. 
When the day arrived, and it was alwaysa very 
hummy sort of day, Pooh's favorite'kind, the 
giant figures were assembled at the Park and 
paraded around lira huge pageant that wound its 
way through the open spaces. A long, long 
Chinese dragon made an appearance one year, 
too. 
The best thing that happened at a New York 
Eeyore's, says Mn Birdwell, was when they corn 
I 
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structed a maze out of cellophane strips for little,1 
people to crawl through. At the center of the;.' 
maze was a 'decorate a birthday cake* place 
where the small guests were given Crazy Foam. 
Mothers went. In thereto get their children and-, 
you know what's coming — got zapped with 
mounds of the foamy fun.; It wou|d have made 
even Eeyore himself smile, ' & 
All together, Eeyore had his party given six • 
times in New York City. It got bigger and Bigger ,, 
and BIGGER until It began to take Itself too> 
seriously. "People! should have been out there ; 
just to have fun,": laments Mr. B. There Were-
still the magicians,! the maypoles, the kite flying,"; 
.* the yoga people and the gymnasts, and even Or., 
•v •, Quack's TrtiyelinglMediclne Show, but It got to,; 
where it had to be Relevant. The People In > 
' Charge wahted the children's activities — Super­
vised Play you know — to be led by experts so , 
they could learn somethlng at the party Sadly " | 
the spontaneity a.iid unrestricted, natural at , 
(nosphere began to evaporate. | 
Eeyore would have been r»«Uy saddened by f 
the Official, Structured nature of what his party v 
became In New York. What a change from his Jar | 
and busted balloon! But as his friend Lloyd • 
speculated, ''The way the party is in Austin could ^ 
. not be In New Vork. It would be a big flop." 
Mercifully, after six times the money for the f 
Event dried up. Festivals were no longer useful . 
in upgrading the parks' Images. Mr. Birdwell 
himself movod back to Dallas. So we can return :. 'v 
to Austin, where!the Real Eeyore's Birthday f 
Party Is thriving, r• • • •: - . • JMf 
... BUT COMBS BACK TO TH18 PART OF THE} B 
FOREST AFTER ALL ' : 
Both of Eeyore's friends, Lloyd (hejsback to r 
Lloyd now) and Dr. Ayres, agree thatthe Party 
. in Austin has retained moitoMts original 
character, "A place for all typei, Just a nice tlme^ 
for people to get together on a common groundr - ? 
" No one In a teacher or a student, No one is scared 
of anyone else," Dr, Ayres to particularly pleas­
ed with the way the University. staff has sup­
ported Eeyore's. i • . . 
"The fascinating thing about Eeyore'* Birth­
day Party Id It Is surrounded by mystery and un« ; 
certainty," says Dr, Ayres, sounding very much 
like Owl, The uncertainty comes In the setting of- j 
the date, Generally It is kept: quiet to raise the^;* 
anticipation, Eeyore wants to keep .people' 
wondering when i( is, But, as Lloyd said earlier, -
In alt the histocjw>f 
dent hasoccurred* 
were Not friends, ofJ3^re'5'rca 
not to jShare: T3ia,t waatl 
piqess of ~uie Party.',• SonSei-iried Ito-ifitgaL-ft®'4 
pumps antf thekeggand tli«re<wa9^vetu> scuffl^ 
No one who isipartjjf ^ant^Bei^l^ 
'.The , 
mistake about Qiat 
'lost gome-of itsi; 
year/ after the 
I ecology groups notea ureirampieu gwas ujp 
_' *' Eastwoods,»the;Parfyw^moveidto PeafeParkJv* 
This* Is unfortunate^ mourns Dr Ayresj^ 
1 
"because "there in no intimacy asi^ Eastwood sR^ 
like the 'other "part' of the forest' is Suppose^ tflgf 
be/ Pease park is open, surrouRd^by,trees.'?M 
The growth also means-traffic problenjs and ilif-|t 
ficultieswith Umifingbeer'consumptlorf to th^«|| 
over 18. Dr. Ayres assures all of Eeyore's friend#!*; 
that^erois^<^b^g|^^^1th^ 
problems 
»Thesp<)risor'8 themseivesworkvery hard.ffom 
8 a.m. in the morning of the-. Farty, setUngiV, 
everything, up.: They are-often so busy runnings;'j 
things thatthey. are not able to partfcipate iiv.thegr'f 
Event Itself. But their fun comes In; creating f 
party atmosphere for all.^the 
r Eeyore's 
emblems and activities of the .original, cgncep*. 
tlcn; The entertainment li the guosts, who pius^j ;t 
come dressed in costume. They are there to pre^fe.' 
sent the Party and that is why they brlnrtheli^ 
qostumes and maypoles and kites und inC^ 
struments, T 
Tho whole point is to return to the guileless, ln$5J 
genuous point of view of children, when everyone "' .' « 
Is Just who he is and nobody Is any thing else, The|?< Mk 
Party brings all or Eeyore's friends ~ potential^ 
ly all of us - together in'a communion of ope%& '* 
frlendihlp-and simple, uncomplicated ,fun. 
who live on the Edge,^ the Wood should 
grateful fo r  s u o h  a  t i m e  t o  B h a r e ,  o v e n , l f  J t  i s  t o '  
please a grumpy grey donkey# 
. . r-4$Ma%® * 
H 
IbiL 1 
IPC 1TTC1 ~WJTYm% i h  H i s  A i m  
|v',„ 
^-JsOnpVeryUme day^atChristopherf Robin's place 
be^frtljegreen dooronthe edgeof the 100 Aker 
teear: told his friend whom he loved 
vve^ much"'that jbe.did not want to be called 
Edward Bear; any morev Without stopping to 
think about it. at all, Christopher Robin informed 
the Bearjrf,Very Little Brain that he. was now 
Winnie-(he-Pooh,orPooh:forshort.' ; " 
* And that, is exactly the same way that'Eeyore, 
' theGreat Grey Donkey who was always com? 
plaining and. cross and that's why Pooh and all 
•the other animals who loved him so much, came 
r^to have" a birthday party in Austin, Texas. 
Eeyore's friend Lloyd W> Birdwell Jr. (UT, Class 
^li„ of *64) yyas enjoying a hummy sort of day; in the 
springbf I^&byjelaxing at the Delta Tau Delta 
Ml hauseiwheh Mrfriend John Hughes said,'Do you 
kntfw ^what tpday- is?" And Lloyd answered 
, withoutthinkingatallrjustasChristopherRobin 
- had^ione, "It:s Eeyore's birthday party;" That is 
tlie true story of how Eeyore, the Great Grey 
" JDonkey, got to,have a birthday party. 
Actually, itJis not so surprising that Lloyd 
TBirdwell thought of JEeyore at that moment 
. because Eeyore and Pooh and Piglet and all their 
friends, 6vep the newcomers to the forest, Kanga 
and-Little Roo, had . become popular with several 
g of. the sorority girls who were dating the Delts 
fer that spring. The characters' names had become 
familiar around the Delt house in 1964, which is 
ve^naturaf because the animals in the A.A. 
Mine books are friends with everybody who 
meets them. Which is the nice way to be. 
j iloyd and his friend, John decided, well, why 
not give Eeyore a birthday party? After all, the 
one he had in the book was not a good party for 
. anyone, even a cross old donkey. Pooh had meant 
to bring him a jar full of a bear's favorite snack, 
. honey; but the niphtbefore he felt that warm sen­
sation alFover tt it says, it's time for something, 
" so heate Eeyore's gift all up. He did go ahead 





• and give him the jar> though. Piglet meant to 
give Eeyore a big red balloon, but he tripped and 
Piglet's present exploded. However, it turned out 
fine for Eeyore,. as everything always turns out 
warm and pleasant in A.A. Milne books, because 
the busted balloon fit very nicely inside Pooh's 
jar. ; 
Lloyd's first party was mubh nicer than that. It 
was May 8, 1964 in Eastwoods Park. The 
founders each put up $10 for the beer and 
decorations.. Lloyd, being the best friend of 
Eeyore, put up the rest of the cost. The guests 
donated a dollar for the beer. You may have 
noticed that the date of Eeyore's birthday 
changes every year, but he doesn't mind as long 
as he gets a party. You wouldn't mind either if 
you got a party like that. . 
There were ten founders of Eeyore's Birthday 
Party, and here is the .official list: Lloyd 
Birdwell, John Hughes, Sally Lehr, John Mims, 
Judye Galeener, Judy Jordan,, Susan Kline, 
Larry .Smith, Susan Shaw. and Dan Craddock. 
Nowadays, since Eeyore's party is an Event, 
other people claim to be founders of Eeyore's 
too, but they are not. These are the only true 
founders, and Eeyore doesn't forget who they 
are. 
That first year the 100 Aker Wood was not ex­
actly bursting with guests. Invitations had been 
printed and sent to those people who should 
come to Eeyore's party (but of course everyone 
in the world knows what it is and when it comes). 
One year the invitations were scrolls with the 
seal of The University in the shape of a donkey. 
Governor John Connally was invited, but he did 
not come. Senator Yarborough did, and he even 
wrote poems for Eeyore himself. (Christopher 
Robin helped with the spelling, as he does for all 
his friends.) Lady Bird and Lynda Bird came in 
1966. The Pope did not return the RSVP, and 
neither did Queen Elizabeth, but her daughter 
Anne said she was very sorry she could not make 
it this time.*1" ;, - » 
Anyone who goes to the Party in the Other Part 
of the Forest must wear a costume. There are 
maypoles to play with and a cake to eat and a big 
sign stretched between two trees that says 
Eeyore's Birthday Party, but the guests are the 
main attraction. Eeyore likes it that way. The 
founders conceived the Event as a time for peo­
ple of all different types to come together in a 
completely unpretentious, totally open and relax­
ed situation. No one is a teacher or student or 
businessman. They are all simply friends of 
Eeyore's. 
The second year the Party just had to grow, 
and now we meet Eeyore's next best friend, Dr. 
James Ayres of the University's English Depart­
ment. The first year he had been led, somewhat 
reluctantly, by a student down to Eastwoods, 
where he got a red balloon. He had, a wonderful 
time, but he. didn't stay, long, He did not meet 
Lloyd then. The next year'Lloyd and Ws friend 
Jean Craver brought Dr. Ayres a Batman poster 
and asked him to be a sponsor. He has been one 
ever since. '• ' 
Dr. Ayres describes the growth of the Happen­
ing as the development of a ritual as much as a 
party. "Everytime somebody wrote something 
about it, they got this or that or the other wrong 
and that became part of the lore of the party." 
Birdwell added that it got to be where people in 
Austin thought that the sponsors were chosen by 
a very special selection process, where you had 
to be asked to join. People would call up and ask 
how they could, get in, as if it were the Cowboys 
or Friars, but the founders would choose the peo­
ple they liked, those who were friends of 
Eeyore's. 
In keeping with the theme of a natural equali­
ty, they sought'helpers from "all walks of life, 
students and teachers, and those in fraternities 
and sororities, and those not affiliated in any 
way." " ' 
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Our process is a very organic process, 
what we do, we link you with relationship 
of personal love and then put you through 
the best of the hardship of the time, to 
break the barrier of your ego, so that you 
can-remember infinitely in your sub-
conscious minq>ou are infinity and you' 
are not going to give an inch, and you will 
SikhtheThith 
keep up. Yoga Bhaton ••/ ~? 
• I - * 
i _ ;\>f Mar? Witherspbon^; 
In Wte November ogL5»74, .the morning inspee-.. 
Hon of tBe^quar^^Ml^ar^Naval A?r Sta-
tion in' San'megb^begatins usual. The oificer in 
charge roamed down the row of blue-starched^,,, 
uniforms until he reached a tall, young, beardedV J | | 
sailor who "wore a turban instead of the regular,*.^ 
navy cbapeau. " ' 
, -'^ Sailor, do you realize you are "out of un- ~, 
iform?" 
"Sir, I'm a Sikh and I'm willing to work with 
the Navy, but,a Sikh must wear his turban," 
replied Ron Singh Sherwood 
And so began the conflict between the Navy's 
uniform regulations and religious freedom for a 
young Sikh. Sherwood was ultimately arrested, 
court-martialedj tried, and found guilty. He is 
now living in Austin while his appeal is still pen-
ding. Sherwood is one of fifteen Sikhs now living 
in Austin. Besides waiting for the outcome of his 
appear, he is also suing the Navy for $50,000 for 
denying him his First Amendment rights 
What is this little-known religion that would 
make a man fight the United States Navy for his 
religious beliefs? Indeed, why would a man have 
to fight the United States Navy in order to prac-
tice hisFreligion?^ - • -*jj,j 
Sikhism'is a religion founded as an amalgam of^a, 
Hinduism and Islam in the 16th century by a*$f 
former Hindu named Nanak 
Nanak founded his new religion on the theme of 
reconciliation. He was disenchanted with the 
bitterness between the Hindus and Moslems He 
built his new way based on the Moslem concept 
of monotheism and the Hindu belief in reincarna-
tion and karma. 
Nine gurus followed Nanak and the most 
revered was the last, Gobind Singh. He founded a 
military order, the 'khalsa,' in self-defense 
against hostile Hindus and Moslems, almost a 
century after Nanak had taught. 
The practice of wearing a turban goes back.to 
Gobind Singh. He also added two more basic 
teachings that the Sikhs follow. He proclaimed 
that from then on Sikhs should look to no human 
leader for spiritual guidance, but to the sacred 
scriptures called the Granth. He also stated that 
since God made no mistakes in creating the 
human body, no alteration of it is permissible. 
This means that a Sikh protects and preserves 
the body as the temple of God and; in particular, 
doesn't cut his hair because God made his body 
with hair. The Sikh doesn't let his hair grow wild, 
however, but ties it up neatly on his head with a 
comb and covers it with a turban. 
This no-alteration principle applies to purely 
cosmetic alterations, not to necessary medical 
procedures since these are in keeping with the 
idea of always, taking good care of the body. 
The turban and hair features of Sikhism are 
part of the 'five Ks' Gobind Singh urged upon his 
followers. The "kesh" is the hair on the head and 
chin which is never cut. The 'kungha' is a wooden 
comb to keep hair neat under the turban. The 
'kafi' is a steel bracelet worn as a constant 
reminder of the Sikh vows. The 'kuchla' are 
double-knotted undershorts enabling the Sikh to 
be prepared to protect himself at any time. The 
'kirpan' is the steel dagger, mostly worn in 
miniature today, attached to the comb. It sym-
bolizes the Sikh's readiness to protect the truth 
at all times. 
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Adamantly opposed to the Hindu caste system, 
the Sikhs believe that birth means nothing and 
the only thing that matters is to live as the 
creator wishes. To symbolize that all men are 
equal, each male Sikh adopts the name Singh, 
which means lion, and each female adopts the 
namee Kaur, meaning lioness. Since the lion is 
the master of the jungle, the names also sym-
bolize the mastering or controlling of the Sikh's 
inner forces in order to worship God better. 
To live as. the creator wishes means rising ear-
ly each day to thank God for their blessings, to 
live righteously, and to pray often with constant 
repetition of God's name. Living righteously 
means that a Sikh should always earn his keep 
and share with the needy. 
Technically, Sikhism is a religion, but to most 
Sikhs, it is a way of life, a spiritual teaching, 
because their ritual is non-existent. Sikhs accept 
truths in allreligions because they are all essen-
tially the same — only the form differs. 
In the United States today there are about 
2,001.000 practicing Sikhs. The Ashrama is their 
temple or place of worship where they discipline 
themselves to do as God wishes. 
In Austin, the Ashrama is located in the 3400 
block of Guadalupe. It was opened in 1971 by Ojas 
Singh and his wife. 
I found Ojas Singh working in the Sat Nam 
Bakery, which mainly supports the Sikhs living 
at the Ashrama. There was an air of business in 
the bakery, but not the hustle-bustle, rush-rush 
type one gets in a Mrs. Baird's bakery. 
I was offered a bagel and saw Ojas Singh, 
whose white turban, t-shirt, and pants contrasted 
sharply with his black skin. He stands close to six 
feet tall, with muscles that any waght-ufter 
would envy. We walked to the Ashrama, foqK'offi 
our shoes, and entered, ^  -T , * & , 
In his peaceful, whispering voice, Ojas ^inght 
explained that "the religion is that-thereis oneKT 
God. The way of life is discipltatogoneself.-workf^ 
\ \ - ing at the bakery to support ourselveSj^ praisingV' 
Y"~*rv God, and sharing wittfothersv"^ A - * \ - 4 * 
•£&*> '- "The Sikh religion is totaUyjndii^tariMr knd(| / 
all it says is that there iSxAe 6od. $o"r^ilgionf 
should be opposed -tbjiF even if'it f,t&e feKgfon)rtJ ' 
believes in 50 million gods becausebne G^stilF"' ••. 
had to be the creator of acinose g o d s j i ^ ^ ^ 
Those living at' the^Ashrana^ wakYa^&fm*lof > 
^ t praise God. They^cleanse theinselv«i,'theji.4o^r, 
w^yoga.. exercises,^meditate,- pray,^anof jdiant^-
yJ^repeaUng^od's name, .over and* over ' * \ ' ? * ' 
' "From 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. we work at'the bakery; < 
to support ourselves, and then sleep from 9p.to.]£ ' 
J
* till 3 a.m., Ojas Singh explained "We'prarseGotfT 
?>\ from 3 a.m to 6 a.nrl because "it-Is ithe mostj^ 
K. peaceful time — the time when equals are most-
clear, when vibrations of the universe -are most 
pure *' • ' ' 
"It is also the only time of the day which your 
can control You are not working, no salesmen * 
are calling, you are not hungry because your 
body is not used to eating at that time, and dis-
tractions are at a minimum," he said. 
"Actually, it is the only time you can do your 
disciplines because there are no interruptions," 
he said 
The meditations are channeled through yoga 
Through yoga, the Sikhs relate more to the uni-
versal mind of religion rather than teach any one 
particular Teligion Everyone who lives at the 
Ashrama, five persons currently, Is learning to 
be a teacher of consciousness, Ojas Singh ex-
- plained. v'4 ! 
"In our yoga classesrwe teach the universal 
aspects of religion — that there is one God and 
that there was always truth and always will be 
truth," he said 
Since the Sikhs, the literal meaning of which is 
"One who is disciplined according to the true 
wisdom of God (love)," are only interested in 
finding the truth, and consider all religions to be 
truth, there is no process of actively seeking con-
verts 
Ron Singh Sherwood likened it to a farmer who 
found a way to produce six times the rice his land 
had been yielding. The farmer was so excited 
that he ran from door to door telling his 
neighbors this process of increasing rice yields. 
But none would listen to him because they were 
not yet ready to hear. 
"If someone is interested and wants to learn ^ 
about the Sikh way of life, I'll tell him about it, 
but until anybody is ready, they won't listen or 
understand," Sherwood said. 
Each Sikh has within himself his own guru, or 
guide, which aids him in seeking the truth at his 
own pace. 
"As you start seeking the truth, you build a 
foundation of simple truths. These truths will act 
as a base when you start seeking the more uni-
versal truths," Sherwood said. "The whole thing 
about the Sikh way of life is that truth will 
prevail if one just sits back and waits until he can 
understand the truth." 
He compared it to the responses of the oak and 
the willow trees when a snow falls on them. The 
oak tree, with its strength, tries to fight to keep 
the increasing weight of the snow from breaking 
its limbs. But no matter how hard the oak fights, 
the weight of the snow will finally break its 
limbs. Because the willow always "gently 
yields" to the increasing weight, it bends, and 
the snow falls from the limbs of the willow 
without harming it. 
Although there is no way of knowing when 
Sherwood's case, with all its motions and 
appeals, will finally come to a conclusion, he is in 
no hurry to know its outcome. He is waiting for 
the truth* 
• 
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$fit; youSret^er run a red light rather than be 
besieged by.a.curbside leafleteer, you may have' 
escaped'coming fpce to face with one ot the • 
Children of God. '. .;. .•: 
The Austin colony of this seven-year-old 
organizeUon has seventeenChlldren, led by their 
Shephera, Maiachi. .. . 
> Maj^hi, iiOavld before his conversion/ was 
^ iraisedjn an Air Force family — "a typical mid-
>• ' die 'class family,' he clalms. "So, of course, I was 
•<s, rather cynical toward; the group of Children (or 
$„ JKIds;a3 they;:cail thenjselves), that visited my 
^ high school one day." But nonetheless he was in-
P^W?! « debate with the 
1^ildreh.!fhajtsame evehinghe recalls, "I asked ... ? 
5 JB8Us"into Riy heart, arid Joined."' i i- i 0 4 
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t ~Yon'll love Itl • ; • . >• 
\>At'^•^orld'PamedlEcpnoiilitS'Forecast Doom" 
•\ J " i .w i Mo Letter by Moses David 
* '/It's bfeen : close to a. year now since Malachi, 
now 25, and the Children of God (COG) mission 
brought him to Austin. He found the "people here 
real receptive," and decided to "colonize." His 
con^erUj like the majority of COGs worldwide, 
range in ages from 19 to 25-years-oId. 
f The; COO are devoted to dissemination of the 
'message'. '"America will fall and we must tell 
>; as many people as possible and be prepared," 
IVIalachi warns, 
> The Book of Jeremiahalludes to the oncoming 
disaster in the passage concerning Israel falling 
;: to the Babylonians. "America is the modern-day 
Israel, and it's falling fast," says Malachl's wife 
> Ka?ia, also a COG disciple. 
Outside Austin the colony, like others in the 
; U;S, has readied a refuge farm stocked with 
V canned goods, clothing, and livestock. The 
farm's- location is a secret, The address of the 
colony goes unpublished too, so that disciples 
r may screen inquiries by telephone to discourage 
the-insincere. ' • . : u 
Malachi's identity is also something of a 
•a secret. He changes his biblical name (which all 
i disciples must adopt) frequently to confound 
C "hostile' people." "I've changed my name so 
;< many times. It, was Little David last time, and 
' I'll probably change it again. Someone hunting 
for Little David won't find him because he's now 
Malachi." 
No threats or assaults have ever been made 
,{• against Malachi. Yet, he feels it is necessary to 
';" :T2 " ' ' :  
Smith 
make Jiimself eUminate himseJf as^a target for 
"(Attack''as much••a8;P9ssibteA^^#;^.i -
* ElUsivenessjs charactoisjti^^ 
but the fle^tfoo^ founder of C^,'Moses David, 
takes this to the extreme. 
His whereabouts are unknown, even to his 
devoted following, which, numbers 6,000 
worldwide., We never know'where he is until 
after he'a already been there. Of course he's that 
wfcy because so many people want to kill him," 
says Karla. . i ' 
• Moses David, a fonner Protestant minister, 
started the. COG in 1968 at. HtoiUngtpn Beach', 
California.' "He was fed up'wlth orthodox relljion 
andasked himself,''Why can't'pieQple live' by 
faith?' Tnlst in God for clothing, food, and 
• ' 
AndSoMoSesDavid,lllceall dlsclples;forsook 
•Worldlypossesflioris and allhis property became 
communal. Surplusiterriaareplaced in the 'free 
store', to which all COti havecde'SSl"-
Although Malachi asserts his group'sIncome Is 
based on the donations, there are other minor 
sources. Money received from sales of members' 
disowned worldly possessions accounts for 10 per­
cent of subsidies. In times of need, the colbny can 
•ask for funds from the Dalias headquarters. 
By forsaking all, the colony becomes totally 
dependent upon donations. When' distributing 
their literature they encourageVedntrlbutions. 
This nioney underwrites all needed expenses. 
Malachi says that the colony can operate ef­
ficiently without members holding down outside 
jobs, which they must forsake with their given 
names. Leafleting is a full day's Work for the 
Childrft. 
At eight o'clock in, the morning the COGs leave 
the colony for their street corner destinations. 
Their 'work' is a modern means of spreading 
their gospel which outdates the spokieri word. In 
COG terminology, this is known as 'lltnesslng* — 
witnessing through literaturie. , \ : ,' 
COGs do not return home to the colony until 
early evening. LuricH is eaten'out, as are most 
meals, in order to best utilize their time amidst 
the public. When returning home around seven 
o'clock, they look forward to response, from 
leaflet recipients. Bible studies often occupy 
their, evening time as well: 
The weekly epistles issued by Moses David, 
more commonly known as 'Mo letters', are the 
bulk of the literature distributed. The Mo letters 
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forecast, Moses David predicted the country 
would experience the- judgment of God. Some 
American disciples interpreted this by claiming 
the comet would explode and America with it. 
The Comet Kohoutek has come and gone, but 
America has not. Malachi excuses the 'mistake' 
as being due to the disciples! misinterpretations. 
He maintains that "America has fallen In, the 
spiritual world, and now we just have to wait for 
the physical event. That wf{8 not it." % . 
While the world's attention is being diverted by 
minor ' spectacular events, it is rapidly, subtly -
and- insidiously, .without,i mucii fanfare or 
notUlcation, beading downward for. the. greatest 
«<^on^A,crasii^Y^>*M^^^ social and 
poiiticalcataclysm'lnailofworldhlitorylThii 
we have been predicting by the Word of the Lord. 
-''World-Famed Economists Forecast Doom" 
Mo Letter by Moses David. 
COG also received, damaging publicity last 
year when ABC television presented Can iSlkn 
Be Savtdt The TV movie depicted an aggressive' 
doctrinaire Jesus, sect, called the Children of 
Jesus. The Children of Jesus was a thinly disguised 
counterpart of the real-life Children of God. 
The scenario was a West Coast farming com­
mune. They swept into cities'by buses to pick up 
new converts. Members were, portrayed as 
money and property hustlers to the great misfor­
tune of their converts. 
Karla denounces the film as a propagandist at­
tack, saying she expects to be persecuted. 
"We're being Christians like the Christians wete 
in Rome. Just like the Christians who were 
thrown to the lions.'' r. 
Another blemish on the COG image is the 
'Parents' Committee to Free Our Children from 
the Children of God.' This organization of.parents 
has accused COG of kidnapping, hypnotizing, and 
drugging .their children to keep them in the 
colonjies.' - • 
Karla t'efutes this saying that parents often do 
not understand their children's change. They res­
pond to this by trying to recover their children as 
their old selves. 
The paranoia expressed by COG's secretive 
precautions is not totally unjustified amidst the 
animosity. 
So the next time you approach a red light and 
the 'kids', are on the corner, maybe you should 
stop. With the 'doomsday' approaching, it ttiay 
be your last chance* 
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&, Blood Plasma Donors Needed^;5 
JJen & 
EARN $t4 WEEKLY 
r% .''S#aflWf*s» 
•j « f rw hiWhr P.S. Forth* Eostar Parade, Spring Parties orWeddings, ^ 
choose your 'Period'from »860'i thru 1950'» ^ bpith ** 
Mr. and Ms. — from the Large Collection of. Vintage 
• l^bthesvlri^ our^  
Red River at Third •fi•}• Tue». thru Sat. 10:30 - 5:30 
W» v«» ^ 
Blood Comporieiitsi iiii 
OPEN: MON. & THVRS., 9 AM W'7 PM^ 
? ' - , , ,TUES. & FRl. 8 AM to 3 PM « M 
a " " "  *  
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In 1970, a Tri-Towers apartment for 6-weeks of. 
summer school cost a co-ed as low as $105. 
„ •- ,;•• K-. *>:'n v>'' ' • ' ••'• •'" vi:: 
THIS SUMNliER:"WE BRINQ YOU THE SAME 
EXCEPTIONAL ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE 
SAME LOW PRICE; - AND; CONSIDERING 
INFLATION AND SKYROCKETING UTILIT 
COSTS, THAT MAKES IT A BETTER DEAL THAI 
EVER. OUR POOL REMAINS AS COOL, OUR 10th 
FLOOR OPEN DECK AS SUNNY. ' 
AND THAT'S A BARGAIN. 
hM^owntown at 8th and Congress Wf' ,  - ,
x 
'fail's!1* J > h ' 
y;" it m f Complete Mexican Mei^| 






90/ l/l^esr 24th St in the heart of the student 
neighborhood. Call us at 476-7636. 
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CMc;b#^Han'WiHiomsr Robert Vernon, 
teW&ftXl sMnW^ttdnVln hisldonn room puts Jus 
and Pam McMichael 
i A *K^t*3fH;£-in 'hi^dnrm room oats his* I TMft a'praetice taughtby qualified instructors 
^-closes-his eyes4and soon looks as if he has 
! k ^ / a l l e n J n t o . - a deep^sleep. -
$smk& JA&d*p^jxa&, a housewife, is parked by fc 
^ ? » < " c u r b t rf^er ^ w i n d o w * rolled up and the 
t fe^^oojs.loclted^^^sd has*ier eyes closed and
 s 
more and 
»« WnMtri-iainiliaran Aostin and around the world, as 
iwtheTranscendentaiMediation (TM) movement 
^"''The^^mrAe^^mefii^atorsin Austin is-don-
K^bflng every'year*' says Deonne Trial, a TM 
, teacherat the Student's International Meditation 
sra^Society^SlMS) in Austin."'1 , 
^TMls -ac tua l ly 5,000 years old. It was 'rein-
« ? t r a i i n e f i N r ^ world back in 1958by Maharishi w3i'v  troaucea1 VJ we YKKIU uaw u« •»•'«" «j *«»•«..•»..• 
- - JM"1- .Mahesb: Yogi, and is JKW taught in more than six-
S*fc<*ta"countries. Jack Forem£ author jrt the? book. 
~ Transcendental MedUation, estimates that 
~. * " 1 M . . _ 'CAAAnn T M nt-ae-
5* 
*.„, a way„by Which any individual could tap the 
^iCinner sources-thought, a,reservoir of unlimited 
~?energy/mfelligence, power, peace, and bliss.' 
t* ^'ieeins^tiwthumans'are taught from birth to , 
>us^theii;!bramS4s¥ltea'strainer. It takes in an 
-enormous amount t>f raw data from which it 
T
 deans thai'which is practical. That is the infor-
'mation ^nch^will best enable it to perpetuate 
•fe.s'ifv itsefi bysatisfying basio needs, such as hunger, 
WP% 'thirst, etc. The rest of the information is discard-
§M§K~'e& 5L , f l I e a ' m s o m e s i n o t e 'memory bank'. 
I f e ^ / i , Meditation allows the meditator to use brain 
^ V s energy wlrich^s not being used for this straining 
process. Thusjiot only is there less stress from 
overloaded circuits, but the meditator is able to 
use some of that Information for which his 'prac-
tical brain' had no use- He is then aware of more 
-than one'level of awareness and his mind can 
function on Jnore than one level. 
Asjsrord-of-mouth advertising increased, so did 
the amount of people interested in TM. In the late 
60'sj the people most attracted to TM were dis-
enchanted Flower Children looking for a high 
that drugs could no longer provide. TM seemed 
to satisfy their needs and gradually others began 
to follow their lead. 
As meditation gained publicity, scientists 
bega&to try tolinderstand what made it woric. In 
1972, R.K. Wallace and Herbert Enson of Harvard 
Medical School found that TM relieves stress and 
anxiety. It lowers blood pressure, reduces ox-
ygen consumption, and slows. heartbeat and 
breathing. Blood lactate levels and skin 
resistance, both stress indicators, are altered as 
in states of deep rest. 
Following meditation, students showed definite 
increases in learning ability, athletic ability 
(even slight increases in athletes' speeds), 
emotional stability, and creativity, and were 
more capable of social interaction. The 
researchers also found that after practicing TM 
for a-few months, use of drugs, both prescribed 
and unprescribed, decreases markedly 
In other tests done on the physical changes of 
meditators, Robert Shaw and David Kolb here at 
the University tested reaction times of 
' meditators against nonmedltators They found 
suggestive, but not conclusive results 
20 
struction. The basic TMxourse, which costs $125 
(|65 for students), consists of four sessions. In, 
the first session, the student meets indfvidually 
with the instructor and begins to meditate He is 
given Tus secret 'mantra", which he repeats as.be 
begins to meditate. The 'mantra" supposedly 
.cymes'"from a sacred list and is chosen 
specifically for, the individual student, based on 
his personality. It is usually a two-syllable, non-
sensical word with soft consonants and short 
vowels. It is supposed to be kept secret as dis-
cussing it with others somehow interferes with 
its function 
The next three sessions are in a group and are 
primarily for explaining and answering questions 
about what happened the first day After these 
four sessions, which last about two hours each, 
the student has perfected the method of medita-
tion and will never need further instruction, 
although he is supposed to return to the center 
for a check-up once a month. He is instructed to 
meditate twice daily, once upon rising in the 
morning and once before his evening meal. Each 
period'*of meditation is to last about twenty 
minutes., 
.-After the person has been meditating for 
awhile, wondrous things such as the raising of 
grades, the dismissal of anxieties, and the 
broadening of his awareness are to take place 
"Grades improve because after meditation 
students are less tense and more relaxed It's 
easier to study and you understand more," says 
Kyle Monroe, University sophomore Plan II stu-
dent Monroe has been meditating for four years 
He is a TM teacher and was given his teaching 
certificate by the Maharishi in Vittel, France 
There are many centers for education on TM, 
but the largest is the growing Maharishi Inter-
national University (MIU) in Fairfield, Iowa, on 
the old Parson College campus. 
Open since 1971, MIU began this year with 
nearly 600 students. MIU has seven stated goals 
that appear in the front of its extremely Infor-
mative 420-page catalogue: to develop the full 
potential of the individual, to realize the highest 
ideal of education, to improve governmental 
achievements, to solve the crime problem and all 
behavior, that brings urihappiness fi man, to bring 
fulfillment to the economic aspirations of in-
dividuals and society, and to maximize the in-
telligent use-of the environment; and achieve 
spiritual-goals for mankind. '*f**'. :>. 
MIU does offer traditional'courses-in 
mathematics, chemistry, literature, history and 
philosophy. - It, intends to become a fully ac-
credited-school. , • 
The school bases its learning process on TM the 
practical aspect of the science of creative in-
telligence, ' ' • ' . " 
MIU is hot the only place that a person can 
receive extensive schooling on trie subject of TM. 
At present, it is offered as a course at about forty 
colleges and universities. Some colleges, such as 
UCLA-and the University of Colorado offer it for 
credit. Theliope is that all institutions of higher 
, learning will someday offer it as an accredited 
course. Thece are even some public secondary 
schools considering the possibility of incor-
porating it into their curricula. 
The Maharishi has a world plan to bring peace 
to the world. This plan, involves spreading the 
practice to TM to the entire world, and will, if 
Maharishi's theory proves to be correct, end suf-
. fering for mankind 
Curiously enough, this plan to relieve 
mankind's suffering was begun in the U.S. One 
would be prompted to ask why, considering that 
we probably suffer the least and manage to ex-
clude most, major disruptions of peace from 
within pur borders. 
Bill Fox,, instructor with Student's Inter-
national Meditatidh Society in Austin, says that 
the reason for this is that the U.S. is the most in-
fluential of nations and the most receptive to new 
ideas. (Which is possible'assiong as thesfe new 
ideas conform to America's self-perpetuating 
type of awareness "and the ideas are not too new.) 
Therefore, the U.S. has gained 'most favored na-
tion status' from the Maharishi and has been 
chosen to lead the world to peace and to end suf-
fering. .•'•_-.-. 
There are more than a dozen organizations in 
Austin teaching some form of awareness expan-
sion, though only one operating under the 
registered trademark, TM. 
This one organization, or maybe it is more than 
one, is located at 2801 French Place. There 
seems tobe.some conflict as to the name. In the 
telephone directory there are three groups listed 
as being awareness expansion organizations: the 
Transcendental Meditation Center, the Student's 
International Meditation Society, and the 
American Foundation for the Science of Creative 
Intelligence. These places are all listed separate-
ly in the directory, but all have the same address 
and phone number. The names apparently vary 
depending on what group of people they are deal-
ingwith. My interpretation of that is whatever 
name of the three apjJeals to you, you can use. 
You are dealing with the same people, only the 
names liave been changed. 
Of coilrse, the TM organization is non-profit. 
The Maharishi is only interested in leading the 
world to the promised land. Now it may occur to 
you as rather strange that a somewhat hefty fee 
is charged for imparting this knowledge that will 
bring peace to the world. "But that's only to 
cover expenses," says Fox. 
He says the fee for the half-million persons 
who have been instructed in TM doesn't even 
cover the printing bill for promotional literature, 
etc. Their printers are obviously not operating on 
a non-profit basis. 
Since TM is not a religion,as such, it requires 
no changing of lifestyles, no kissing of rings, no 
counting of beads, and no change in personal 
appearance (other than a purported healthy 
glow). So, if you've got the cash to lay out for the 
course, and you're Interested in possible 
benefits, then TM may very well,be for you* 
PEARL March. 1975 
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^ by Marian• Maharas 
Each Wednesday evening aropntf dinnertime,, 
ve Austin residents gather at the University 
hfealth center's mental health section for a group 
therapy session, ' 1_ 
The group, composed of three UT students, one 
recent gra^luate-and one middle-aged woman, is 
not typical; Prohlems discussed^are lhose most 
young people seldom deal with. T '' 
They are learning to cope' with their life- -
threatening illnesses and ,thje possibility of , 
premature; death.fe^ „ -/*,• "i~J~ ;' 
• , ' * Amf * ' * ' * 
:|Ann,24,is a teacher at a local junior high; 
school and the victim of a rare type of cancer. 
One and a<!ialf. years ago, Ann had a radical 
mastectomy which involved removal'of her 
breast,themuscle tissue beneath it and the 
typiph system under her arm. She was told then 
that thecancer she had.showed up once inevery 
tO.OOQ cases' and mostly in older womep. ' ; v jt 
• A trace of cancer was also found on her lungs 
qnd was treated1 with radiation'.iAiin is now in a 
state of remission! which means there are no ac-
,(|ve cancer cellsin her body! at this time. 1 
>s|"The doctors have been open with me about 
my illness and have said they feel optimistic in 
treating me since there, have b$en so many 
medical advancements;" she explains. The dis­
ease, however^, is likely to recur. 
.Sfncfi' surgery, treatment has consisted of 
radiation and chemotherapy (drug treatment) 
which has resulted In the loss of all body hair and 
lower resistance to Infections. 
"|"How?you live .really hinges on how you feel 
about dying. I'm very curious about what death is 
going to be like and I'm ready to accept it if It 
should come. I'vehad a nice life and if I die I 
don't feel I!I1 die disappointed," she sayB. 
' "There have been so many good things that 
' have come out of it for me as far as personal 
grpwth and mechanics of living. I feel like 1 know 
what I'm here for/' Ann says. "Maybe it take? a 
tragedy at'times to open your eyerand say, 
'Iwk, there is a lot of good around here.' I 
couldn't have learned this any other-way, It took 
umething like the, possibility of dying. 
-'"I really appreciate being alive. I forget 
sometimes how nice H Is to bo walking around 
outside and catch myself thinking, wait a minute, 
slow down and start appreciating this day," 
"ilssl summer, Ann attended hor first group 
session at the mental health center. She round 
out about the group through a friend and felt It 
fyould be helpful to meet people in the same 
4 
• i" ",The group Isn't centered around death, but 
" • aroun(J living1"We talk about the complications 
of living with the Illness and we know;yra!ll haye];• 
to accept death one way or the other," " . 
Ann feels the value of the group Is not for the 
counseling she gets, but the learning, from other 
members. Sharing a lot of pent-up emotions has 
been especially helpful, In Ann's case, getting 
back Into the dajly routine of things wltfi jts ups 
and downs has been an adjustment. A hard day of 
teiaohlngmay end with 'debrassion^ '• ' Z j,' 
"I was coming home asking myself what was 
happening. I couldn't go to school and hassle with 
the kids every day," she explains. "That was 
against everything I ever thought about when I 
lay In tlmt hospital bed." 
"1 always thought that when I got out of the 
hospital, I wouldn't let anything upset m«. I 
wanted to be able to handle myself well and find 
the good In everyone," she adds, . 
U took a semester but Ann was able to adjust to 
the .classroom once again. , ' ! 
Not only has she dealt with the acceptance off 
her Illness and the serious implications, but her . 
family and friends have had to do so as well. 
"As far as It being a tragedy to the family, it 
was kind of hard. My father has cancer," Ann-
says. ,'.'I think their-acceptance came from my 
' telling them that I couldn't do anything about the 
situation and I didn't want them crying. I feel a 
lot of people who. loye other people sometimes 
complicate it for them by being too close, 
'"My friends have been helpful and supportive; 
uml since I had nevor been sick or In the hospital, 
It came as quite a shock to everyone," she adds. 
"Knowing that I wouldn't want anyone to come 
In with tears they've come in with just the right 
amount of friendship for me," 
Carol 
At 20, Carold learned she had acute leukemia, 
Now 20, she takes chemotherapy and visits M,D. 
Anderson Cancer Hospital in Houston periodical' 
iy. 
Carol feels the way a doctor explains diagnosis 
is an Important factor in how It will be accepted 
by the patient, "It determines how you are going 
to handle It and how he's going to handle you," 
she says, 
"When I first found out I had leukemia I was 
sad for what It meant for me, I get angry at what 
I have to do to stay alive because it's such a 
hassle, The hardest thing I'vehad to learn is that' ' 
I can't do the things I used to and it's frustrating 
when you try to do simple things and can't," 
After you have been siok and are'out of the 
hospital, it's difficult for people to accept you as 
you were before you got slok, according to Carol, 
"The way your friends react io your Illness is an 
emotional reaction you have to accept; Some 
people can accept it easier than others," ; 
New friendships oan be difficult to establish: 
"If you tell people you have leukemia, there are 
few who can accept It and still be a friend* 
Sometimes it gets really, lonesome, •* 
"Wlieo you get sick., your priorities change, 
Things that once were important are no longer 
quite as Important, The most difficult thing has 
been to reevaluate what I was going to do with 
PIARL March, 1978 
Novices will want to heed the advice of the, Hecitites (nonvertical calcite for , ^ 
natives as to where on the dam to slide/ Some human tooth) a beer can (believed to havecam^, 
parts are not smooth enough to slide, as.one , from an old Georgetown dumping ground-near 
drunten first-timer painfully- found out^ one of th<; cave> sink*), and bonestof sewral^s 
Beginners should start sliding in the sitting posfe^ species of animals ucfemaag^ the Mpdiag^^ 
tion - the standing triple twist takes time to" - within this cavern, > . v"' -" 
master. f t Wonder Cave in San Marcos ha? tours every 15^?£^-
Though the dam"is as smooth as a baby's botrf^ minutes, 9 a.m. -5 p.m. daily. SwSty's.Guide tof5-^ 
torn repeated sliding takes its toll on cl0thin#> Austin says, "Vou'ltwonderTriiyjmu"went whep§ 
Dwn in her synthetic '* you get there, "i' • \ "V The girl who went speeding do  i   t ti  
bathing suit said, "It got sort of airy about, half' Natural Bridge Caverns between San-toWiop 
the way, down." To prevent undue ventilation of ' and New Braunfels 6a IH 35, was fousd_ bj^ 
the buttocks, use an old towel to'slide on. ^ college students." Among" developments,^ 
To get there, head west on U.S. 290 to. 4 Town Train, StorylawM U;S. JPost Office; 
Fredricksburg, then go south on State Highways conditioned-^ft shop ahihsnackbar, picnic 
16 to Keirville., and west on 37 to Ingram. At camp% grounds* "*>» v 4 'J-> • *,f 
Ingram drive on 89 for about three miles, the 
dam is on the left. The total distance from Austin 
to the dam ,is 112 miles. 
Campljig area eventually leads tiPTwln Palls,'''a^ 
picturesque spot where twoquletly moving falls 
drlbble lnto piols, which some find to be the most1 > 
tranquil spot in the park. There is a wooden 
tower at this point from which you can view the 
falls and the hill country surrounding ;tta> area. 
For beginning hikers, it is best to sfiort,; 
early morning hikes as the weather gets hotter. 
One gallon of water per person per day'Is con­
sidered the minimum to Carry. Never idejpehd on 
springs and streams for your watetv Wear a liat' 
and long-sleeved shirt during hot weather. Never 
hike alone and always be equipped to spend the 
•night out even if only planning a day hike: 
LBJ State Park has two short hiking trallli1'The;:A 
hikes are not entirely natural settings, because 
the park was created for historical; purposes -
rather than outdoor recreation. 
Hiking and Canoeing 
In the spring, the^ trail is blanketed with 
bluebonnets and pink primroses. It overlooks the 
river and the ranch, and Is surrounded by pecan 
trees, wildgrapes, wi)d(|ovirer«, and old buildings,. ^ 
of the 8auer homestead. It ends at a, weathered i;?4;: 
cabin built by German Immigrants In 1880, oc--.. 
oupled by. their descendants until 1W8. , <f r. 
The Colorado Riveristhe closestlocatlonfor 
planning those weekend canoe trips, There-are 
four trips that take from two to three days each 
and are safe enough for any group In fair physical 
condition. 
The locations along the river are Pope Bend to 
Bastrop (21.4 miles), Bastrop to Smlthville (20,2 
miles), Smithvllle to LaGrange (38 <S mllei), end 
^Grange to Columbua (48 mllea) ; 
Any Information on > 
Ing can be found at WholeJDarth Prbvliioh Co.) , 
2410 San Antonio. Canoe Rentals In Austin ara Ar­
madillo Canoe Rentals, Zllker Parki Down River 
Sports, 8213 Ave. Gj Town Lake 8allway,1800 8. 
Lakeshore Drive; and Wilderness Whitewater 
Supply, 2008 San Gabriel, 
/•Diin ' 
Canoeing isn't the only water sport In the 
Austin vicinity, About three miles southwest of; 
Ingram, Texas; the locals den cut-offs when the 
weather warms up and perform the Iprlng Rite ;v; 
of dam-sliding," 
The dam Is Actually a spillway that erode* the H\ 
Guadalupe River, Oh one side'pf the dairif, the ;/ 
Guadalupe broadens to form aelear and restful %• 
tree-lined bay, Ideal for swimming. But to the f: 
other side, the river tiafcoades downa ilx^-foot 
embankment t(iat spawned the local pastime, 
Over the years, tho water running-down that 
concrete slope has nurtured a cushion of moss, 
With a running start, the slippery moss and steep 
grade will send you speeding down the dam to the 
lower part of the river where the ride ends with a 
splash,' , 
PHARL March/1978 
Organised Tours '--s: -f'' V;J 
" Whether you. plan to spend your vacation bn 
land, in the air or by water, campus 
Supposedlyanearly. German settler ow^livedg^..-
as a hermit inside Cascade eavern^)^. 
JISi I l«&t&$iMi& ifortlroe^^ XB7 Md IH i0( soutt ot^ri&a^ 
fSb^'|ioff^16^ 
„ ^ „ i 14,4 Not a 
organizations ran offer ideas that challenge even^ 1M varietle8 of utiles epiUto,*tarp 
the experienced traveler: ' < v J|,( at tourists and cope withforedonfand original 
If basking ln the sun at Padre Island ls you*&» sln at toe Snake Fftrm locat^ on K^ejfcUf, w 
ream for spring break, Student Gpvemmenf- Eden and Uyiemlle^MuthV^ew BraUnf^;^ 
Tours is one step ahead of you. For $85 you can^, a do„arj at 'fliera, too. .Tfei 
share a quad-studio unit with a balcony, colo^ ^ greairatOers from Mexico.African filacf mam-
45TP^j|ar|| 
b ^ nv^ 
tension;^aj>d kitchenette. ^ bas,r cobrae, puff acldew; gaboon vipers,-Haitian 
Carpool arrangements and daily ^Ppy hours|^ boa^ Itallan ratsnakes,,al)d blood'pythons fromri 
» lti< Mamh 49.4A tlHn >1W aim nmvtltnl hv .. ~ l' 1_. ' HI.i.j 1,1 for the arch 22-26 trip are also prodded by Stu 
dent Government Tours, iIncluded In the fee arefe 
Malays They subsist iii ventilated ;com 
• v. - a k partmenUf ^urnlsb^ ,^Ltlt.; sravel, ^oonetlmea, 
opportunities for a shopping spree In a Mwlcaife^ greenery, and jta several casts, i glaz^k pottery 
market and night clubbing in Matamoros. AJIv^iumtoss 8 humari skull. Small snakes^gei a 
deposit must be paid by 'Mard» I7, ta the Student^ •> dJah wlth w^r for dri^ A sleep. Big 
Government office in Union South 112. The com-' _ t,.w «>;> n>4ru>rvnn 
mittee has also planned two separate trips to Blg|< ones get a tub or large panrThat's the price you pay for iernptlpg ^omen and men with. 
For more information call the Student Govern-; 
menVTburs office at 471-8721. > -,1" 
To^ tontsv'iip before the summSranwi^ the ^ 
Union Recreation committee Is sponsoring a bike 4 
ride to Hoiiiton1 during spring bresrio Bicycling t 
enthusiasts should also, contact tbe^-University 
Bicycle Club concerning the March 22 ride to San f 
Marcos. The trip Is approximately seventy miles f 
long and students' are advifed to bring a sack ^ 
i lunch^ wsiterpMd^i'tathirlr suit for optional' \ 
? iWjtrimihg^^lS^^Vg 
The University' Ski Club5 will be' taking 
members to Purgatory, Colorado (outside 
Durango) March 23, allowing five days of skiing 
before the bus returns Mareh 80. r ; 
Other University organisations rely on 
members' requests before arranging specific 
pleasure trips, The University Flying Club owns 
an airplane and groups of members plan private 
trips, as well as giving flying instructions; ' 
Sailing 
. The University Sailing Club has an almost con­
tinuous program of sailing expeditions, Instruct 
tlons for beginning boaters are also offered, 
Climbing ani Caving 
If your interests lie li) mountain olimblng or 
obve exploring, the Texas Mountaineering Club 
and University Speolbgloai Society ore both 
registered organisations on campus, 
Some of the 'commerclallsed' caverns ln the 
A u s t i n  a r e a  I n v i t e l i i ! ^ W t t r t i j : . - l n »  
;vestlgate, Inner Space[ (ireally Wubacn ttve) is 
87 miles norUi of Austin on IR;!ll.JP|ieioayo is 
' beautiful despite the pr^ of tlcketand 
the surreal installations of telephones and instru­
ment panels In the rook fbrmations, plastletrash 
buckets (for Polaroid negatives), melodramatic-
Inspirational 'light and sound speotaole' presen-
knowledge, II As per the;h»d slgnS; the h6i)ii 
a despondent gorilla, a palr of tarantulas some 
- scorpions and' crocodiles, and two; parro^i., Out-
< sidethe-main building, one can:)m aUpn named 
Samson; asleep ahdlooklnglllraLqinghorn steer 
iandbi8on,badBers,greyand r^.^xes making 
4 S t ^ o i r c l e i s i ,  J n ^ c i i  i  j t h e j i i ; c a g e s ,  
ferretts/acoatl mundi.anda.pralrieidog town. 
Onthe; ^ ay Vyou^caWo^t^Me, plaat^r 
Buddhas. Texas iriy Sflltora^ik^rfigures 
wearing mo^e 
• snakes, these belngdead and 





Caloite from the ceiilng may drip on you, but 
It's a lBOOflne or ten years In JbII for anyone who 
touohes the innards of Inner Space, Like many 
other natural phenomena; this one is allergic to: 
the olumsy touch of human hands, 
For the student who Is readyjo take a break. 
from the educational rut, this Holiday holdi the 
opportunity to get oui and loek i whole new 
: ; ; ytihango; of pace, tomef 'wlll Journey' to their 
hometowns, otftrt^fin lo^kithenlinlyli in th'elM^V* 
rooms attempting, to lalvaio a deterloratlng •*&">* 
Boademje'atmtittf, and men into the 
splrftfrvaditionlhg/ will ukoadvanuieoftho 
Jtowaiures that lurk «h^eohbo|;ii^ th» 
-iwt fend relaxation and excltemeiit is on the up 
, snd upa 1 •' ^ 
* -
i • 
. . • •  £ O S * -  « » • .  » ^  i  -  * .  *  ^  _  - *  • .  j .  
% Alex Durond,'iwffi|I^^MeMichdel, Juliet George 
Stephanie Kiesel, and Geoffrey Leavenworth 
'•-- isThefekodus of March 21 Is seldom a complete 
evacuation Many University "people find their 
Hadii of travel and their entertainment budgets 
diminished in these and other curious hard times. 
prodigals from Michigan or Guam can't make it 
, baclc home"" for Spring Break and scholarly 
obligations hold-some would-be Ulysses back 
withinthe vicinity of austintatious You-Know. Or 
'do yon?, ***?* ' ** • 
i PEARtr':Thagaziae, staffers along with 
numerous: roving: correspondents decided to 
scour.Austiaand thesurrounding area to dig up a 
fewt. fcheap thrills of interest to students. The 
process included intense investigative reporting, 
filling: attempts at extortion, a trifling of 
plagiarism, anjl varying encounters with public 
officials, a gorilla, tarantulas, snakes, and lots of 
pictures taking with the wrong type of film con­
sistently/set at the incorrect exposure time: With 
the; conclusion of our efforts, the following 
remains. «. ' 
s state'Parks 
"There are several state parks in the area. Each 
has its own individual attractions, but all have 
primitive or public campgrounds, hiking, and 
well-kept facilities. There is a set fee for daytime 
visitors and campers, and entrance permits must 
be obtained. 
Only thirty miles away,' surrounded by a 
•beautiful pine tree forest, is Bastrop State Park. 
From Austin, itVstraight down Texas 71, then 
on$ mile east of Bastrop on Texas 21. 
•5 rifLost Pines', a famous isolated region of loblol­
ly1-? pine and hardwoods, is located there. Ac­
tivities include camping, primitive camping, hik­
ing,picnicking,, fishing, swimming, and golf. 
.Campsites are with and . _ bout electricity and 
water. There ate twelve cabins and one in-
• dividual lodge which holds eight persons. 
fishing, picnicking, camping, nature study, hik­
ing and golf,'are all available. 
Lyndon B. Johnson State Park is fourteen miles 
west of Johnson City on U.S. 290 toward 
Fredndksburg and runs adjacent to the Peder-
nales RiverjNo camping is permitted, but for the 
daytime visitors there is,an historical study, pic­
nicking, nature study, boating, and fishing. A 
wildlife exhibit includes a Texas longhorn cattle 
herd, buffalo, turkeys, and white-tailed deer. 
Thirty-three miles west of Austin on U.S. 290 is 
the 4,800.acre Pedernales Palls State Park. The 
park area features many streams and springs 
throughout its green canyons and heavily wooded 
hills. Tall oaks, elms, hackberries, and an oc­
casional basswood and bald<cypress are.plentiful^ 
throughout many of the park's tributary canyons;, 
'--Animal life is plentiful in the park; possum/ 
> deer, wild turkeys, and racoons are abundant. 
Bird-watchers will enjoy a long list of birds tour­
ing-the* area regularly, and such rarities as the 
Osprey,? Bald Eagle, and Golden Cheeked 
Warblerare said io reside there. 
A panoramic view of the 'FaMs'JesxSmplifies 
both peaCefulness and violence as swiftly moving 
waters tumble over two natural rock dams into 
a deep quiet pool at its base. Swimming and 
fishing are permitted anywhere along the river, 
and after ia hard rain', says Park Ranger Kay 
Swope, "canoeing is ideal." Ms. Swope also said 
that catfish, perch, and trout are the most com­
monlycaught fish at the park. 
The park has facilities for Utility, Primitive, 
and Grofiji • Sponsored cairfping along with 
several'miles of trails for hiking and nature 
observation. Located in the Primitive camping 
area, the Wolfe Mountain Trail is a favorite of 
veteran hikers. Chemical toilets are located 
midWay along the trail and can be hard to locate 
when you're in the woods andi in! a hurry> ; „ 
the prirnitive campsites are located two-and-
'one-quarter miles inside,the seven mile trail,. 
although many hikers climb further up the trail 
for greater privacy. Open fires are not permitted 
in the parkysja ifyou plan to cook, a camp stove is 
required. " -
The 'Nature Trail' which begins at the Utility 
Buescher State Park is thirteen miles through 
the forest, two miles northwest of Smithville off 
Texas 71. Boating, fishing, swimming, and 
nature study are among the activities. Besides 
campsites with or without electricity and water, 
there are screened shelters and a recreation hall. 
Inks Lake Stake Park is located nine miles 
west of Burnet on Texas 29. From the park, it's 
easy to visit the LBJ Ranch, LBJ State Park, 
Longhorn Cavern, and the federal fish hatchery. 
Boating, swimming (on an unsupervised beach), 
PEARL - March, 1975 
my life and I've had to realize that I probably 
will never get to do it. 
"You have to keep on plugging, have 
something to look forward to and know there are 
going to be bad days and good days. I take it one 
. jday at a time," she says. 
"I value my life so much more and don't take 
; things for granted as I once did. People who are 
families have." This doesn't necessarily mean 
they stay, in the acceptance stage, however, 
Roark adds. 
Most of them are in touch with other patients 
they .mayfhave known at M.D. Anderson, and 
some may die from time to time. "They are then 
; confronted with the death of a very close friend 
so this brings the death for themselves a lot 
well may not value the fact that they have their f , closef>td reality. They see it can happen to them 
. life and can live ey^ry day." . •r,.'> 
The way a person handles a big crisis depends ? ' ' Contemplating one's own death may help a per-
on how the small problems in the past were son deal more with feelings in general because 




smaller" problems in life you can. s 
yourself to handle-larger problems better. • 
need internal resources to emotionally help you 
get through a crisis." 
The Struggle With Death 
The group which Ann and Carol attend is under 
the direction of UT Student Health Center-
Mental Health Division psychiatrists, Dr. Glenn 
Roark and Dr. Edwin Gray. 
The members range In age from mid 20s to 
early 30s and all are in a state of remission 
which could last indefinitely. There is, however, 
a high probability of premature death. 
Roark explains that the atmosphere of group 
sessions allows freedom to express feelings and 
concerns about living and dying. The overall 
mood of the group is quite cheerful, Gray adds. 
Their life goals have been changed, he con­
tinues, and all future plans are contingent upon 
whether the disease will allow them to work 
toward them. 
In the book On Death and Dying, author 
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross explains the many stages 
a person must pass through in a struggle to come 
to grips with his illness and ultimate death. 
First comes the "denial and false hope that the 
diagnosis was not correct. Next is the anger 
' stage when the person questions why it happened 
to him and a bargaining may begin with God for 
an extension of life. 
Before a person finally accepts the fact he may 
die prematurely, there will be a depression and 
mental preparation for final separation from this 
world. 
There is no set order for going through these 
emotional stages and the way a person reaches 
his own acceptance of an illness and possible 
death differs from individual to individual. 
One strong emotion frequently experienced by 
those in the group is anger. They raise the ques­
tion of 'why me' and why hasn't the medical 
profession or government found the cure for 
their disease through research, Gray says. 
"The members of the group have arrived at the 
acceptance stage a lot more readily than their 
Should. You can't deal with your own death 
^ Without getting very much in touch with your 
feelings,"Roark says. 
"We 'c^n talk to the group members about 
their death'while some other physicians have 
found this difficult to deal with," Gray says. 
"One of the members commented that I was the 
first one who had ever mentioned the word 
death' to her." 
Bill Batsel, a University doctoral candidate in 
clinical psychology, reinforces Gray's comment. 
Some physicians see the patient's dying as their 
own failure to cure the ailment, he says. 
As a former psychology: intern at the VA 
Hospital in Houston, Batsel helped lead 
workshops on death. Geared to professionals who ; 
deal with dying patients, the group included 
medical personnel, chaplains, social workers and 
psychiatrists. ' r 
Role-playing exercises were directed at getting 
the people personally involved, he said. Through , 
portayals of nurses, doctors and dying patients^ " 
the workshop participants were able to recreate 
situations they might encounter professionallyw,; 
Via this experience, explains Batsel, those in 
the workshop gained a clearer understanding of: 
what fte; tenhinally-ill person maiy go through?1 
"One block for professionals in dealing with a h 
dying patient was the issue of their own death':, 
and their reactions to it:By faking a closer look:.' 
at death, they become that much closer to life,"-: 
he says. *" '• 
Kubler-Ross also maintains , that "once you 
have faced your own finiteness and have\v 
accepted it, you will see that life becomes much • • 
more meaningful and more valuable. Those peo-\» 
pie who' have truly faced their own finiteness will; .': 
be much better equipped to help dying patients."*^ 
As part of her doctoral dissertation,' counseling;!'! 
psychologist Toni Taube explored the ability of>" 
young people to deal with the concept of death.;^ 
In a group experiment with 72 college females;;;! 
;Taube observed their responses,when fantasizing;,, 
situations that could end in death: "Very few felt: -
comfortable facing their-own death," she says/ * 
Those who felt easier with the question oEv 
death either had a certain philosophy of life orf . 
religious bdief, she adds. V 
Kubler-Ross states, "the belief has long died; 
that suffering here on earth will be rewarded in . 
heaven. Suffering has lost its meaning." 
Learning to accept death as a process of living 
should begin at an early age, says Kubler-Ross.* 
"We should teach our children and our young 
people to face the reality of^eath. They would-
then not have to go through all the stages when . 
. they are terminally-ill and have so little time to 
deal with unfinished business. You live a 
different quality of life, as you do when you have , 
your finiteness." - " 
Taube explained that children place their own 
ideas on what death is, since they have learned 
not to talk about it. What they fantasize death to 
be is usually catastrophic, she adds. 
A psychologist at Child, Inc., Taube will be 
teaching a course this summer on death and dy­
ing through the UT Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation Department. 
Perhaps it is best said by Stanley Keleman in 
his book, Living Your Dying: "We are always 
dying a bit, always giving things up, always hav­
ing things taken away. Is there a person alive 
who isn't really curious about what dying is for 
them? Is there a person alive who wouldn't like 
to go to their dying full of excitement, without 
fear and without morbidity?"# 
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iSound^allery 
*S&rviCG 454-0133 
your unit is out of warranty, we II 
riMrvlc« It fast, accurately, and give 
rt you a 90-day.warranty on.the iwork 
• we do.<" " 
iSound (§aUery 
COMMERCIAL SOUND 
Tha Sound Qallery designs and installs 
sound rainforcamant systems—stage 
monitors—we have a full line, of 
professional products from recorders to 
mikes to snakes. > / • . , .;, .; j & 
iSound^§Ci^ er)) 
SATURDAY NITE SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK FEATURING: tf 
WET WILLIE ; 
Every Sat. nite from 7-8 p.m. on KLBJ: 
FM, a program devoted to one major 
group.. Call tus with your requests. 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF SOUND GALLERY 
oun 




1. WE SELL ONLY QUALITY COMPONENTS 
2. WE SERVICE WHAT WE SElL 
3. WE PRICE COMPETATIVELY 
4. 10 DAY REFUND POLICY 
5. 30 DAY EXCHANGE POLICY 
H>r? '. . . . 
6. FULL YEAR SPEAKER EXCHANGE^' . 
7. EXTENDED WARRANTY OF 3 YEARS 
LABOR 10 YEARS PARTS ON COMPLETE 
SYSTEMS 
8. ALL COMPLETE SYSTEMS ARE 
.SET-UP AND CHECKED OUT 
r?t-
j > >P ,(* f »/> **- J> 'kvi 3*1 i i? 
Model 
EACH WEEK A DIFFERENT 
JENSEN AT A SPECIAL 
JSlffi 
•v *- •» ,, v Ci > PIONEER-
250 RETAIL , 
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WE U? ASSEMBLE 
the'turntable 
AND MOUNT THE CARTRIDGE^ * 
SX838 RECEIVER 
fOSfmrntam 
UDC-46 3.05 2.20 
UDC-60 . 3.50 2.50 
UDI-90 4.99 3.60 
UDC-120 : 6.80 4.60 
UD-50-7 
(1200') ". 7.65 5.49 
UD-35-7 
(1800') 8.70 6.25 
@SANYO 
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 ^«.AIOV IQUDSPEAKf 
FOR ALI YOUR TAPE NEEDS! 
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A STANDARD Of' 
THE INDUSTRY 
THE SOUND GAUERY 
RECONES All. HI,' 
PRODUCTS UHOE*,, 
WARRANTY REOARDIESS 
OE DATE OR PIACE Of 
. PURCHASE .. 1 
1226 WITH BASE . 
-AND SHURE «WSE $21S-"RnAll 
, $150 
-pr- ' ' - \ 
122S WITH B ASE 
. AND SHURE 1*91 E 
, S2SS - RETAIL,-^ rJl;, 
122?Q WITH BASE 
^ANOSn^ED^ 
;:;^;$235 
• BONUS *. 
wru ASSWIU. 
THt CNAtlBH ON -
m MOUNT 










GROWING BECAUSE OF ^D W'CES /^TOP 
ALBUMS. HERE ARE SOME MOREJ WE SpECJAt jj. 
ORDER AT NO EXTRA CHARGE  ^ ' ~  ^
i v 1 
John Lehnbh^p^^S^^o \ 
Q^lr-Htknlt - V' "if.: 
Georget Harrisonl^ V 
^ Dark Hoop , 
Robin ^ TroWe^S^P :^^  
For Earth Below f£t>> } I. — 
Jimi Hendrix ' 
Crash Landing £!"» %v' wooff wHtiy j.r<S;*r* 
Mm 
DUSTEN COME IN AND BUY YOUR 
STOCKI 
Ask a 
